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ey Has Committed Suicide and Dug With Its 0
$lL HOURS

Hand Its Own Grave—Pren. Asquith: wn
mM

0 GER..IANS THR'riVN INTO FIGHT FOR YPRESHose
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« SOUTH AFRICA

AYS IN EAST PRUSSIA AND ROUT TURKSp

Canada*s Force Evidence 
Of Might of Dominions
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ir Lord Kitchener Praises “Very Fine Body 

of Aten Forming Contingent*—Premier 
Asquith Declares Triumph of Civili• 

zation Over Prussian Military 
ism Must Be Absolute.

fq* mm «

s '

m m
»

ri’s Existence at Stake, 
at Notable 

Banquet — 
nrkey Has Dug Own 
■ate, Says Asquith — 
ival Blockade Sounds 
many's Doom.

Germans Have Renewed Their Offensive 
the Vicinity of Ypres and Dixmude in 

Attempt to Break Thru the Centre.

REINFORCEMENTS BEING SENT 
TO ASSIST ATTACK ON COAST

Belief is Expressed That Germans Have Given 
Up Their First Plan* of Resisting Russian 

Advance on Positions on the 
; Warthe Riv&

es,
LORD KITCHENER: It 1*

well to remember thst the 
enemy wlM have to reokpn 
with the force» of the great 
dominions, the vanguard of 
which we have already wel
comed In the very fine body 
of men forming the contin
gents from Canada and New
foundland. while from Austra
lia, New Zealand and other 
parts are coming in quick 
succession soldiers to fight 
for the imperial cause. And 
besides all these there are 
training in this country over 
1,250,000 men, eagerly waiting 
for a call to bear their part in, 
the great struggle.

France is adequately sure 
against the menace of aggres
sion. until tie rights of the 
smaller nationalities of Europe 

.-are placed on an unassailable 
foundation, until the military 
domination of Prussia is fully 

. and finally destroyed. That la 
a great task, worthy of a great 
nation. It means that every 
man among ue should give 
what he has to do and what he 
can.

General De Wet Dispersed 
Small Commando Under 
Cronje, Who » Being 
Strongly Reinforced - De 
Wet’s Son Killed.

Beyers’ Rebels Entirely Dis
persed With Heavy Losses 
Near Bloemhoff.

4 '■29
res, Tan Suede 
&%; also some 
1, tan and light 

75c and $ 1.00. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 10. L25 a.b.—Reu

ter’s Cape Town correspondent, under . 
date of Monday, gives the following 
official communication concerning the 
fight in South Africa:

“An engagement between den. Lam- 
men's forces and Transvaal rebels un
der den. Christian Beyers, occurred 
on the Vet River, southeast of Bloem- 
tooff, Nov. 8.

“The rebel», well armed and led by 
Beyers, were entirely dispersed, los
ing nine men killed, 11 men wounded, 
ast jrisonew. W.rMes apd 300 h 

loyalists# casual ti

49
Canadian Press Despatch.

IPNDON. Nov. », (Midnight)-— 
That England is prepared to carry on 
fts war to the bitter end, with every 

ifldence in the result, was the tenor 
speeches at the annual banquet In
durating the new lord mayor of 
mdon at Guildhall this .evening, de
leted by the men who are responsible 

of the war.,
made-by the 

lblister, H. H. Asquith. Field 
■acT Kitchener, secretary for 
' Winston Churchill, first lord 
admiralty. Lord Kitchener, 
aseive figure, clgd in service 
wered over the audience of a 
men and women in the his- 

Iding, while expressing satis- 
t the response to bis call for. 
the progress of their military 
impressed upon the nation 

t the war would be a long ope, and 
Would require more men and stiU 
•e until the enemy is crushed.

Might of Dominions, 
also made a quiet reference to 
id’s army, which, he said, “has 
1 Itself to be not so contemptible 
tine of war .as some were dls- 

M*d to consider it,” and reminded 
W hearers that the enemy would. be\ 
•Me* the army in the field, have to 

in with the forces of the great 
kilons, the vanguard, of which had 
*d in England, in accordance with 
million and a quarter men now 
ilng in this country, 

sf Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
jjrt of the admiralty, told of the work 

! « the navy and continued:
, N*y» Work Telling.

■ J» » dinlcult to measure the full 
"Mwoce ot the naval pressure in the 
w«y stages <rf the war, but it will 

l tees the doom of Germany as Surely 
•^winter strikes the leaves from the

Ac to Uie losses suffered he said:
We receive is clear 

jS~ definite; the punishment we lu- 
“ veiV Often not seen, and when 

Rr,,^*ry °Ren cannot be measured, 
mttoe will tell." V

lord also pointed ’
£?ite I*16 loases- the 
monger In every

ïÜl?®' th® war.
mmler Asquith, who devoted much 

wm» speech to the war with Turkey,
mia 1Lm1anVthe death kne11 to Otto- 
Sfln not only in Europe,

fi*, too, predicted that- the

LONDON, Nov. 10, 2.29 am.—Gen. 
Christian De Wet, the rebel leader, 
eay« Reuter’s Pretoria correspondent, 
“has been In contact with and dis
persed a small government commando 
under Gen. Cronje. a member of the 
legislature, near Doomberg. In the 
course of the fighting Gen. De Wet’s 
son, Daniel, was killed.

"The government is sending strong 
reinforcements to Cronje." 1 “

gains in
ex-premier_ _ , . BALFOUR;

l We fight not for ourselves alone, 
but for civilization and for all 
aman sûtes who seek to fol
low their own Ideals, without 
Interference from any unautbo- 

» Steed and insolent aggressor.

e
h all pure cotton , 
sr cent, pure, built j 
tivered in fine, art 
&rd sizes. Regu-

WINSTON CHURCHILL:
The, economic

. KïïS’SS'.Æ
^ NdWfifate dcfcpSv

winter strikes the Have# from 
the tree* Thfc.-Bfi^sb navy is 
stronger at every" potnt 
when" the war broke out. par
ticularly in those branches 
shown to exercise the most 

... powerful influence.

88 PREMIER A8QU1TH: We
shall-not sheath the sword until 

1 Belgium recovers more than 
All that she has sacrificed. untU

1

suffered preVto
barbarians;-hut 
barbarism 1 
taught by

pressure 
W naval 
Germany's

i-

^—r Ei-

to be tbe last period of Ab fighting on Üie present front Assuredly 
die allies or the invaders will win or lose. The outcome w awaited with «dre evidence.

FIGHTING IS FIERCER THAN EVER 
Following the comparative loll of die past few days in Belgium 

and along the Une in northwestern France, the Germans .have
French,^ Wh-,^^02?^ 

reached ih the previous conflicts on his front, the fighting of today is 
declared to be fiercer than ever before. The opposing armies simply 
fly at one another’s throats and die attacking regiments come back 
m shreds. But despite everything tbe allies are still holding and have 
actually advanced at several points around Ypres and further west 
Tbe mam German assaults are understood to have been delivered 
southeast of Ypres, all of which were frustrated.

] INTENSE fog checks fighting.
The following official communication was issued by the French war 

office tonight:

men kHied -- v xntow.tSe.lClSX
theatres of war are moving with s 
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woîardwood frames, 11, 
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pedal...... 1.50 til
il frame, oxidized 1 
spring, easily ex- ■ 
:ress is well filled 1 
denim, with val- m 
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an to
ion. Europe has

• btit hue-Up

sas."»;
Fadogma, 

praised
by the inteUectual elite. Them 
professors of brutality believed 
that they had provided for 
everything, but had not pro
vided that they. would jurl 
themselves against the consci
ence of the civilized world.

are
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:s of fine quality 
i as a very spe- 
them Tuesday at 
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is another 8.30 
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Quality Seotefi,.- 
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able carpets for , 
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T EET MES’ OFFER 
IS DECLINED

t

British Cruiser and Transport 
- Passed Thru Straits of 

Magellan.

Gruesome Battle Scenes Bar
red From Motion Picture 

Theatres in Ontario.

i

i
DREADNOUGHTS SIGHTED SOME TO BE CALLED IN

Scenes Showing Men Killed 
During Fighting Will All 

Be Cut Out.

Constantinople Claims British 
■ Troops at Akabah Have 

Been Destroyed by 
Turkish Gendarmes.

British Government, How
ever, Appreciates Loyalty 

/ Shown by Aborigine* 
of South Africa.

Seven British Capital -Ships 
Reported on Way to 

Pacific.
1

no notable modification in the eitiwtion by meson of 
which an intense fog has created in connection with opera- 

tlofis of any oxtont.
“In the north the day has been good. We have maintained oar posi

tions between the River Lye and Langemarck, and made appreciable pro
gress between Langemarek and Dixi *

“There hi 
difficultiesthe

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 10, 12.03 ajn.__A

Berlin despatch received tonight by 
wireless by the Marconi Company 
gives the following from the main 
army headquarters at Constantinople;

“.The Turkish fleet has bombarded 
FotL one of the moet important bar
bers in the Causas us, causing much 
damage.

‘‘Turkish gendarmes belonging to the 
tribes, fighting on the side of the 
Turks, have destroyed the English 
troops landed at Akabah (on the Red 
Sea). Four British armored cruisers 
withdrew, only one remaining.”

RUSSIAN FLEET SHELLED.

Canadian P
AMSTERDAM (via London), Nov. 

9, 11.80 pjn.—An official despatch re
ceived here from Constantinople says 
that the Turkish fleet shelled near 
Kosloe a portion of the Russian fleet- 
which, however, managed to escape 
with the Turkish ships in pursuit.

Available gazeteers give no such 
town as Kosloe, but it probably t» lo
cated 'somewhere on the Black Sea 
coast.

Canadian Prma Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from Cape 
Town say»: «

"Dr. W. B. Rubusana, a native and 
member of the Cape Provincial Council 
for Tembuland. recently offered to raiee 
5000 natives for service against German 
Southwest Africa.

‘‘Dr. Rubusana has now been informed 
that while It appreciates the loyal eentl- 
mentsTSf the natives it does not detlre 
to avail itself of the services as com
batants of citisens of non - European 
descent In the present hostilities.’

Canadian Press Despatch.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov 

British cruiser Glasgow, which was 
engaged with the German squadron 
in a battle off the Chilean Coast Sun
day, Nov, 1, and the British transport 
Otranto have passed Delgada Poifit 
Light in the Straits of Magellan, bound 
for the Falkland Islands,, a British pos
session to the east of the extreme 
southern point of South America.

This information is contained in ad
vices received here by the admiralty 
from the naval authorities in the 
Straits of Magellan, who said they had 
seen the Glasgow and Otranto passing 
thru the straits toward the Atlantic.

Glasgow Little Damaged.
After the cruiser Good Hope had 

been sunk by the Germans and the

; George E. Armstrong, chief of the 
Ontario Board of Censors, placed the 
ban on moving 
yeertprday. lh>l 

ment of the grand Jury to Judge 
Coatsworth on Saturday, drawing at
tention to manifestly fake represen
tations of battle scenes which have 
been shown at some of the biggest of 
the city theatres, Mr. Armstrong took 
action and made an ironclad ruling 
that no picture showing the gruesome 
side of battle will be permitted in any 
of the moving pictures theatres of 
Ontario.

9.—The
pictures of the war HEAVY ATTACKS REPULSED.

' The French war office issued a statement «!»«■ 
some light oa the general position of the content 
ment says:

“On our left wing the Germans have undertaken agate an offensive, 
on Dixmude in the region of Ypres. Particularly to the south

east of Ypres their attacks have been everywhere repulsed.
“At the end the day, referring to the entire front between Dixmude 

and the Lys, we have made some progress along the major part of the V 
Nevertheless, our advance la slow on account of the offensive movements 
undertaken by the enemy and because of the strong organization the «■«—r*y 
already has had the time to effect around his pointa of support. Since the 
beginning of the lighting, the fog, furthermore, has made operations 
cult, particularly between the Lys and the Oise.

“On the centre, along the Aisne, the progress set forth to tbe official 
communications of yesterday has been maintained. In the Argonne and In 
the vicinity of Verdun there hate been only actions of minor importance.

“On our right wing, in Lorraine, there la nothing to report. In Alsace 
fresh attacks on the part of the Germans directed against the heights of 
Mount Sainte Marie have again resulted for them in a decided cheek.”

MAJOR OPERATION UNDER WAY
From these bare and meagre details it can be drawn a major 

operation is under way in the west. The opposing trendies 
dose together duff it is impossible to bring heavy guns into play for 
fear of inflicting as much damage on friend as ou foe. Bayonet 
fighting is the order of the day and sanguinary contests mark every 
hour of dm 24. .A heavy fog which rolled m from die North flea 
served to complicate matters still further today. Aviators were help- 
less in the face of this damp blanket and cavalry patrols were m con
stant danger of stmnbBng into a host of their " enemies.

Along the sand dunes of die Flanders coast, die Belgians are 
holding stubbornly to their own and all of the German efforts to ad-

Another
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BRITAIN TO DIVE 
HIGHER PENSIONS

(Continued en Page 2/ Column 4.)

A *W|ea most forcibly to the

«M weather conditions■W nesiect of get-
requisite

"Section from 
fenced

loor.
Despatch.“There are many pictures which are 

at present being shown thruout the 
country,” he said yesterday, “which 
already have been approved, but these 
will ell be called in and recensored, 
and no offending story will be passed.

Hinder Enlisting
“Before the was broke out many pic

tures were exhibited which helped to 
stir the patriotic feeling of the young 
people, but the pictures being shown 
now, In the opinion of the censors, 
have quite the reverse effect. -'With 
women, particularly. It is contended 
that seeing men falling around the 
field at this time would raise their 
feelings to such a pitch that it would 
be difficult to obtain the consent of a 
wife to allow- her husband to proceed 
to the front, and in the case of a mo
ther such pictures would have a strong 
influence in preventing her son from 
enlisting.
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State Assistance to Depend
ents of Unmarried Men 

is Included in New 
Scheme.

1.39-
HUNDREDS OF BRITONS

PLACED UNDER ARREST
are sowmr.

.10 are
22

whole. Per lb, 22 
or Blue Pimps.
)6ttle

Wholesale Raids Made on Eng
lish Households All Thru 

Germany.
SEVERE FIGHTING DONE 

ON ALL SERVIAN FRONTS
.15

it.23
..............49 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON Nov. 10. 1.65 a.m.—The 
government has made public tbs details 
or a new pla. lor allowances and pen
sions to the dependents of soldiers and 
sailors. Without meeting fully the de
mands made by the Socialists and 
Workmen’s party, the plan goes a long 
way to meet the criticisms of the ex
isting scheme, and it is believed will 
be fie cause of more enlistments. 

Provision is made in the plan for 
KINGSTON, Nov. 9.—As a part of state assistance to fathers and 

the 21st overseas battalion, a cyclist thers or other dependents of. unmarrl- 
corps of 30 non-commissioned officers, ed men. The scale -of pensions to 
under a lieutenant, will be organized widows and orphans is considerably' 
here. It is expected that motorcycles ii-creased. The separation allowances 
will be used.
charge have not yet been named.

.32 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Hague re

ports that the arrest of British sub
jects in Berlin on Friday morning has 
been followed by something like a 
wholesale raid on every English house- 
hold in the country. The number ar
rested in Berlin exceeds 900, in addl- 
tion to 100 arrested in Dresden, many 
at Leipzig, 80 in Hanover, and 400 in 
Hamburg. The number taken in Mu
nich is not reported, but the English 
population there is considerable. Those 
arrested, in Berlin were put in trains 
and taken to the racecourse at Ruhle- 
bcn. Most of them were escorted thru 
the streets on foot to Alexander Platz 
station.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16. 2.05 a.m.—Reu

ter’s Nish. Servis, correspondent re
ports that there was severe fighting 
November 6 on all the Servian fronts, 
the Austrians losing 1000 killed and 
being compeield to retire to their 
former positions before Shabatn

.25
a
.70

its, 2 lbs.......... >2§ "
.26
10 Nienport, bet without

movements were reported from that "rone, the allies bolding Mr 
own steadily.

| YPRES IS STORM CENTRE.
The storm centre is at Ypres and here the British have 

trated their effectiveness. Nothing which the Germans have been able 
to do has ruffled the calm of their def 
the British positions, their troops

II
..........4*1 aNo Killing Allowed.

“Yesterday afternoon
pail .........

32 , a four-reel
military drama was placed before the 
censors. In the fourth reel three men 
are seen to fall during a short engage
ment. These few feet we immediately 
ordered to be taken out of tee story." 
"The Boer War,’’ a five-reel story, is

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)
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driven off—e long Ui» of^dead and  ̂wounded marks^tiieir retreat

Atkin* has so -frur more than held his own. 
r serious, some regiments having lost nearly 

an men* omcers, ana a nmnoer or splintered companies having been 
absorb#^ by others only leas «fistressed. A train of wounded is ctm-
stantly moving rearward.......................- .

As indicated in the war office statement the French have met

^oSeXcSiVE JaPan Soon May Send
An Army Into France

Ued and Jnsroiem aggreseor."
bom 8aI<P ‘ ambasaado;’ PauI Can:
i.hiw® °rr° a,Ued ior *i»e àefenc of 
liberty; of empire and for the „
uon of oppressed nalt<mo!Jtie*. We 
?aVG *lEver bad oiiy other end in view

us wo have never ceaoe.1 
• It Is. therefore, a Itbtil 
at any moment »c cher- 
mental ; reservations.

ul the respoa-
.. ,*Mbi and thl ffi^ery6or

!f°3f mourning; of those methoUlcnl 
massacres and of that mourning whten 
i® °* every family from one end of 
Burope to the other; of that system- 
a ifi. dcs< ruction of ' monument

oppression. of Christian 
tuought—we can remain lmperturb- 
ahle^-the responsibiUty will not lie 
with us. , ------

in which Ti any unauthor-is very

1;
.Dr. Griffin of Hamilton Gets 

Little More
Ml

protec- i

Than Third Considerable Number of Men Available 
and Force Could Be Sent to 

Aidjhe Allie,.
’ A* iDIreet Copyrighted Cable to \

TOKIO, Nov. 9.—Talk of sending

-m

WEST
lm

m >r]- ■

OC ANGRYat
Mov««nt of

_ II
a Japanese army to t'ran’ee Is 

growing steadily. Now that Tslngtau has fallen, a considerable force 
or men is available and as many more as necessary can be mustered.
It is believed the offer of such a force would strike 
In England and not improbably in France.

Tin re is a great good feeling here over the success of the lao- 
anese and British armies in China. The English and Japanese ad
miralties have exchanged félicitations and the municipality o* Tokio 
sent a message of congratulation to King George. The oart of
Great Britan in the victory to fully recognized and thruout the city 
the flags of the two countries are everywhere twined. The pas* few 
days have been given over almost completely to fetes and rejoic
ing. German threats of reprisals, cabled here from Buron 
laughed at.

wai
mm ien y

e authors of so 
*e*»nu

va big Kale » now progress 
to have been withdrawn from the Yser.

“Long military trains filled with men and ammunitions are mov
ing into Germany by way of Brussels and Louvain.”

PANIC REIGNS IN BERLIN
A despatch from Berlin says that a panic exists ever the advance 

of the Russians into eastern Prussia, and troops are being rushed to

MJ»., KILLED

C?. A e Many, Peeved Over Control
lers* Appointments, Threat

en to Cause Trouble.

of Geimans in East p 
Stopped. •a popular chord

the#* mm still m

Thousand

gy a Staff Reporter. -
HAMILTON, Nov. 10.—In the assize

court yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice 
K«|1y save a verdict of I7S0 In favor of

. „ ufc egatr&sf. r«
action m France last ed was^due him^or treaty Mra^Somer-

■ f®r djet, stated that toe doctor should hare 
Informed Mr. Sbmervflle of the Increased 
doctors' tariff, which came Into effect In 

« April, lilt The defendant Will have to 
pay the costs of the county court with no 
set-ofrf. '

W. Staples Won Case.
In the case of W. Staples against tho 

United Fuel and Oas Company for 
damages caused by an explosion of the 
company’s main the plaintiff was given 
$5000 damages, but a motion for non-suit 
was entered by the company.

Awarded Damages.
For the wrongful seizure of furniture in 

the case of Beaver v. Budge, and for 
which $1060 damages were asked, a ver
dict of $400 was allowed.

Germans Refused Papers.
All foreigners applying for naturaliza

tion papers were granted them, with the 
exceptlonof four Austrians and two Ger
mans, Justice Kelly refusing them be
cause their countries are at war with 
Great Britain.

Hoi isrians. 
| we i 
It seek

L Àe

7£ Near i

va» the I

of the' Second it d<1

haiO’N GuaI
this w 
at the

reFriday. Captain 
Mid-Antrim and was 
moot to fall daring the present war. He was bom in 1876 »«d mar 
ried Lfdy Annabel Crcwe-Milnes, daughter of the Marquis of Crewe. 
Captain O'Neill served in toe'Boer war and received a medal for dis-

■was
first « 5= d—

Canadian Press Despatc
PETROGRAD, Nov. 9.—' 

ing communication from the 
general staff was Issued tonir

“On the east Prussian frontt 
lng continues. The Russian 
have occupied Solap (G0u 
the direction of Mlawa (Ï 
have advanced and stopped 
ment of railway trains of 
near the station of Soldau ( 
fla).

“Beyond the Vistula the 
have withdrawn from W1 
Nieszuma and from Konln 
(Slupoe?).

“On the roads to Cracow 
continuing to push back th 
guards of the Austrians.

“South of Przemysl Nov. 7 i 
tured 1000 prisoners and a nut 
cannon.
’ “On the cast of the Oaucam* 
6 and 7j cruisers of the en 
their appearance.’’ —

Turks Turned and Fled.
Under date of November 7 the 

sian staff in the Caucasus sent 
following official announcement

“Two Turkish divisions, wi 
pieces of Held and several pie, 
heavy artillery and with a nun 
band of Kurdish cavalry, moved 
direction of the hills of Hass 
20 miles east of Erzerum, t< 
position of Koprukelu, which 
pled Friday night.

"They pursued a vigorous 
turning movement, striving toe 
round.' a right wing' of the Russ! 
Our artillery opened a 
and 
again

■avw oeen created; that there has been 
inculcated into a whole people the cult 
of force and disdain of right, and there 
has been a persistent endeavor to ban
ish all feeling of humanity from its 
heart; that a once orderly nation has 
been turned Into a house of barbarians. 

Fatal Misesleulation.
professors of brutality 

thought they had foreseen everything. 
They had not foreseen that they would 
come into conflict with the conscience 
of the civilized world in this murder
ous war—the. most terrible the world 
has ever seen.

“We remain true to our ideal of hu
manity an£ liberty. In this Ideal we 

• “ye a source of moral energy which 
will enable Us to master, the material

for their Country’s Sake Just as their a*al“t ***• We do n°t,
I comrades are in the «hen Llke otherB’ ,ay claim to have Provl-

would be a long one, but said that Thé introduction of elaborate deslruc*’ fu"»?»™ ,ou,r d|8poaa1' but we believe
nothin; would daunt their hope® or tive machinery with which our en er^uaticE a”d await its de-

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. emies had so amply and carSMlv sun a2£ü unshakeable confidence."
Impair their resolve, and that England plied themselves has been the subject GIT*nv. °v*t,on-
would not sheath the sword until Bel- of much eulogy on the part of militerv reR ^ Hon; Herbert Henry Asquith,
glum had recovered all that she had, critics but it must be remembered thet the Pr,me minister, upon rising to re-
eaorificed, Until France had been se-, in the matter of preparation those who *p?r*d ?° the toast of his majesty’s
cured from the menace of oppression- fixed beforehand the date of a war m!~ sters was given a rare ovation.
Mid until the military domination of have a considerable advantage over Never,” he said, “has any govem- 
Prussia had been destroyed. theft neighbors. 6 ment In our history more needed the

Scenes of extraordinary enthusiasm War of ___whole-hearted confidence and unselfish
were witnessed. Added interest at- “So far as we are concerned*™» „» co-opei^tton of the community wlth-
tached to the gathering by reason of clearly open To no slmfllr sliaTfeW pUt dlstlnctlon »f Party or class, never
t.ie special circumstances of the times This developmLt of ÏÏmLenT l,^ hae confidence been
and the presence of the principal min- modified the aonlleation ^ h£f
isters of the crown responsible for the ples of strate^ ^d ?.»^ P?nc1' 
conduct of the war and the diplomatic duced the priment warm^w^t^SLT*’ 
representatives of thAallied nations. th£g

„ ,, .. A,;t?otakle A***R'b*y, Our losses in the trenches have been
Guildhall has been the scene of many severe, but such casualties are far from 

civic and national functions In the past deterring the British nation from aee- 
=600 years, hut seldom has there been ’ ing the matter thnd. They will! act 
one which so strongly appealed to t.ie rather as an incentive to British man- 
popular imagination. The guests, who nood to prepare themselves to take the 
numbered a thousand, and included the places of those who have fallen ” 
leading statesmen, diplomats and fin- In paying a tribute to the leadership 
anclers, entered the civic headquar- of Sir John French,-, commander of the 

of ,L°nd?" between two lines of British expeditionary force, and his 
khaki-clad riflemen. As each digni- generals and to the high efficiency and 
tary entered the reception hall he was courage of the army? the wTr mm 
greeted with rounds of cheers, but t.ie ister said- 1
real outbursts were reserved for Pre- «r thinû it .mter Asquith. Earl Kltchlner, secretary that the* Brittah
OX war; Winston Spencer Churchill to?toroved itself 
first lord of the admiralJ&; the Japan- war ?8lne of
ese, Russian and French^ambassadors; »M»r „some were disposed to con-
the Belgian htinister and the com- r c_____ -
mander of the-Oar»*dian contingent. - A, .Fr®1" „y*reee,‘

As thés* enterècNbe hall, w'aich was: „„ 6 includes : Altho our thoughts 
decorated with the f&gs and coats-bf- are constantly -directed towards the 
arms of the allied nations, tie enthù- "oops at the front and the great tasks 
siasm knew no bounds,vthe entire as- they have in hand.' It Is well to te- 
sembly rising to welcome them. The ' member that the enemy will have to 
military men. Including Lord Kitchen- reckon with the forces of the great 
er,;„wore service uniforms of khaki,, dominions, the vanguard of which we 
.while the ambassadors and other di- already have welcomed in this coun- 
plomats were In the brilliant uniforms try, in the very fine body of men form
ol their rank. , ing the contingents from Canada and

Kitchener Praises Jeff re.- r Newfoundland, while from Australia,
New Zealand and other parts are com
ing In quick succession soldiers to 
fight for the imperial cause. And be
sides all these there are training in 
this country over 1,260,000 men eagerly 
waiting for a call to bear their part in 
the great struggle.

“As each soldier takes his place in 
the field he will stand, forward to do 
his dutv, and in doing that duty will 
maintain the credit of the British 
army, which I submit has never stood 
higher than it does today.’’

Balfour’s Tribute té Allies.
The formal toast to the King and 

royal family having been proposed, ex
premier Arthur J. Balfour proposed 
“The Allies.” He emphasized that the 
toast was without precedent, but, he 
added, “We are living in.times that 
are also without precedent, when the 
whole world is either in arms or in 
anxious expectation."

“Japan," continued Mr. Balfour, "had 
made one of the most dramatic ans- 

Fight for Existence. ?LerB’ bL \he fa»ture of Tslngtau, to
“The British Empire is now fighting , most' insolent message ever sent 

for its existence. I want every citizen „h<^Lne. a,°v<ïre gn to another—that 
to understand this cardinal fact, for seventeen years ago compelled
only from a clear conception of the up Pott Arthur which
vast importance of the issue a! Chinese."
stake can come the great national spoke In glowing
moral impulse without which the gov- l^my °f tbe ^usai?Jr
emment’s war ministers, or even their maved hv °n dle:navies, can do but little. We have en- ^ rem«Lriess «nita N‘C,^la8 "d 
ormous advantages in our resources R^staT^ th whlc.h
of men and material and in that won- Here m°vem®n^
derful spirit of ours which has never been looked foTS?»dfter an°G>er had 
understood tbe meaning of defeat. All nt ,or tbe
these are great assets, but they must French an? ftritseh6 wlitn V16
be used judiciously and effectively. Sîfl€ th» ^8tl ^>7

“I have no complaint to make what- would^r b?tZcivlll“tlon 
ever about the response to my appeals To R i oht »
for men. The progress in the military Mr Balte,* » .°'Um s,.Wr°"aa 
training of those who already have en- w”ch ^., nrL^ ,8p^*e ot Servla 
listed Is most remarkable and the thine sïmî-t^of^. h tQ flve ,up every- 
country may well be proud of thefn; ' v»enK national existence to

I
i

CANADA’S CONTINGENT IS OVEN 
WARM PRAISE BY KITCHENER

■

!: t EXECUTIONS IN CONSTANTINOPLE 
A large number of public executions bave taken place in Con

stantinople in the past few days, the victims being principally those 
of opposite opinion to the government The police ««■■♦«!■? the 
strictest watch and the expression of any idea favorable to peace or 
the allies is worth a man’s life.

BRITISH SHIPS IN ACTION
A despatch from Berlin received last night by the Marconi Wire- 
Telegraph Ço. Says: /N
“Main headquarters reports that several of the enemy’s «tfr? 

agam attacked our right wing yesterday afternoon but were rapidly 
driven off by oar artillery.”

,_l “These

\
'Fine Body of Men Vanguard o f Dominion's Forces With 

Which Germany Must Re ckon—Asquith Declares War 
Must End in Complete Gr ushing of Military Autocracy

.

;
lessT I ■

(Continued From Page 1,)
Aldermen to Raise Row.

Trouble is expected st the council 
meeting tonight over the appointment of 
a building inspector and assistant. The 
board of control has recommended E. J. 
Ward rope of the works department for 
the chief position, and William Whitelock 
as hisassistant. Some aldermen say that 
one man should be able to- do the work, 
while others are dissatisfied because men 
they were supporting are not being re
commended. The Builders’ Exchange,, It 
is said, is âleo opposed to the controllers’ 
recommendation. It favors the appoint
ment of a high-salaried man.

Another Interesting item on the coun
cil order sheet is the board's recommen
dation that no further payments be made 
to John Jess, who supplied the city with 
sand and gravel, until Judge Snider’s re
port on the recent civic investigation is, 
received.

|

OFFENSIVE IS RENEWED
Canadian Press Despatch.

"Th® Germans have renewed their offensive in the vicinity of 
A**r“1“d1.Dix,nuf«’ ***** *«veral previous attempts to break thru 
tho allied unes and gam the cospt of France have been repulsed after 
the most severe fighting of the war.

Despite the reverses which the Austro-German armies have suf
fered in the east where thé Russians have now set their feet in 
territory, both in East Prussia and Posen, the Germans are said to be 
still sending reinforcements to the west in an endeavor to break down 
the resistance of the French, British and Belgians who have been 
holding their positions and have in places made small but important 
Êf&tÊÊÊÊÊÊm :: %

- :u

)

more un
grudgingly expressed and that co
operation more generously offered."

This was the seventh year in suc- 
session that he had responded for his 
majesty’s ministère at the Guildhall 
banquet he said. . During that time 
not only, our oVn country; but the 
world outside has experienced many 
strange vicissitudes. It was not in
appropriate to recall the European 
situation. It presented new features, 
startling and arresting, the significance 
of which-had been left to time to 
fold. First, there was the formal an
nexation of Bosnia 
Advantage was then taken by Auetriâ. 
with the connivance of another power, 
to ride roughshod over weaker 
atlonlities and set aside the public law 
of Europe. That was the first, tho 
not the most Important of the causes 
which led to. the present wtjr.

.. Yeung Turks’ Treachery, 
f. The other change lnr the European 
situation was the siidden emergence 
Into the Ottoman^ Empire of. the Young 
turka." Thisy' had brought about a 
bloodless revolution; they had deposed 
Sultan Abdul Hamid; they had estab
lished, as aft believed, freedom and 
constitutional government In the Otto
man Empire. Never were hopes so 
sanguinely entertained doomed to bit
terer or more complete disappoint
ment; and sifter six years we were re
luctantly compelled to admit that the 
Young Turks reproduced the vices 
without either the vigor or versatility 
of the old regime.

Tempted to Outrages.
"When the war began,” continued 

tho prime minister, “we made It clear, 
in conjunction with our allies, to the 
Turkish Government that If they re
mained neutral their empire should 
not suffer dn integrity, or authority.
The Turkish statesmen, vacillating in 
council from day to day, allowed their 
true interests to he undermihed by 
German threats, by German ships and 
by German gold. They were tempted 
to one futile outrage after another— 
the lawless bombardment of Russian 
open ports, thé equally lawless Inva
sion into Egyptian territory continued 
until the AlMea, after observing unex
ampled patience in the face of veiled 
menaces and Impudent equivocations, 
were compelled to yield to the logic 
of facts and recognise the Turk as an 
open enemy. It is not the Turkish 
people. It is the Ottoman Government 
that has drawn the sword, and I do 
not hesitate to predict that that go- 
ernment will perish by the sword. It 
ds they and not we who have rung the 
death knell of the Ottoman dominions 
not only In Europe but In Asia.

^‘Btppeaf; ?* 1 and believe, 
the blight which for generation® past 
has withered some of the fairest re
gions. We have no quarrel with the 
Mussulman subjects of the sultan. Our 
sovereign claims among his most loyal
5nuî?CteJnl!ï^0ns ot men of thé Moslem 
‘alth- , Nothing is further from our 
thoughts than to encourage a crusade 
against their creed. Their holy plaies 
waare Prepared to defend, should the 
need arise, against all invaders, and 
t» maintain them Inviolate, but the 
Turictoh empire has committed suicide 
greva"® W th U* own hande its own

Unps railed Gold Reserve.
Turning to financial and economic 

questions, Mr. Asquith explained the
<teti8*£m.tathen kY tli! government to 
d^t ^th ,tbe abnormal situation at 
the beginning of the war. -He thought
Iteretof/i^*8 Wer6 very satisfactory, 
foreign exchanges were working, in the
case of most countries, quite satisfac- 
tort'y- The* gold reserves of the Bank 
of England, which were forty millions
ftiCg0nnA^UJy 22nd end whlch C 
fallen on Aug. 7th, to twenty-seven 
nullons, now stand at the unprecedent
ed figure of sixty-nine and a half mil lion. (jCheers). The central goldrel 
serve, latter three months of war-;"?«tXry m‘l“one, “almost 

tly twic«* tho amount at which it 
st°°d a‘ the y ginning of the crista

Mr. Asquith pointed out that the 
bank rate, nficr fluctuations, now was
rhSfti** t.ke. ,evei ft which it stood 
thto ttmc last year. Food prices hod
thÜTrred» f £“Jrty norn,al level, and 
t“° trade had been curtailed in some 
directions, unemployment had been 
rather oelow than above the average
triterf? =0,,»ee*i<>n Mr. ,Vsqulth paid a 
tribute to the Corporation of City
Financière for relieving tlte situation „ , , . . ,,h
He announced that the King in recoe- BTery room ‘“rntahed with 
nitlon of this had conferred a ™L thorou*hly 1

g°verndr of the best sample rooms IN J Bang of England. k »3.00 and up—American «

■ fes:

Not to Follow Lead.
Altho the committee In charge 

Patriotic Fund In Montreal nave 
to make up tbe difference between the 
amount of pension allowed by the Do
minion Government to the families of 
soldiers killed in the field and the actual 
living expenses of that family, no such 
action Is contemplated here.

J. P. Bell, treasurer of the 
stated that between $8000 and 
being handed out each month, and that 
It was not expected that the total «I 
$180,000 would be sufficient to carry on 
the work.

of the 
decided

*

^Jere has, however, as yet been no decisive action faught along 
wbble front, but each side is making gains, which may count when 
ensisx» at hand. With the tremendous forces opposing each other,

If-1"1 h* *!ow ” these days of siege battles,
but both toe allies and the Germans express satisfaction with the way 
•D which the battle ha gone ftp* far.

GERMAN PLANS CHANGED
InF*le ea?t the Russian advance guards are now fightmg on both 

the east Prussian and Posen borders, and it is believed that the Ger
mans have given up their first plan of offering resistance to the Rus- 
««advance on the positions which they had prepared along the

d* German report, the Russians have suffered a 
reverse on the east Prussian frontier, where they lost 4000 
some machine guns but of the fighting elsewhere in this 
•ays nothing.

.There have.be? no developments in toe near east, tiie engage-

—* -
RECRUITING IS BETTER .

bv toJîüf ** recruiting in England has been given a fillip

creasmg number of young men offering, themselves for service.
Th® m,hn h a FBENCH AEROPLANES BUSY.

A hww ■ °ER?IA^6 CLA,M MINOR SUCCESSES.
report 188Hed by Ocnuau general headquarters this forenoon

mu
the Turks, tho they a 
afcd again, were finally col 

to take to flight. First their lo 
retired and then ' the whole fre 
lowed. They are seeking refogi 
obscurity of the broken and 
country to the west of the s< 
their attack."

the
the

un
local fund, 
$10,000 was and Hereegovina.

HARD FIGHTING IN 8ERna-
Falled to Upset Will.

The attempt ot several sons to over
throw the will of their late father, Thos. 
Branton of Ancaster, fell thru yesterday 
when Justice Kelly declared the wlU valid 
and that no undue influence was made 
upon the father when the will wa® made.

Power Co. Settle».
It was announced at the assize court 

yesterday that the Cataract power Com
pany had made a settlement with the 
relatives of Leonard T. Stewart, who wee 
electrocuted in the cellar of hie store tty 
coming in contact With a Uve wire some 
month® ago. The eum of $4000 will be 
paid Into court for the small daughter, 
and $500 will be paid to Mary Stewart, 
his mother.

' Mayor Allen’s Meeting.
At the Twentieth Century Club last 

evening before a large gathering of West 
Hamilcon Conservatives, A. C. Garden 
spoke in favor of Mayor Allan’s candi
dature. Mayor Allan, C. R. McCullough, 
Wm. Crockett, reeve of Barton Town
ship, and 3. A. MacFarlane also spoke.

Woman Severely Burned.
Mrs. Elizabeth Munder, Gage avenue, 

was seriously burned about the face and 
hands as the result of gas explosion- at 

■her home yesterday. She was taken to 
the City Hospital and is in a critical 
condition.

It Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—Tho 

tro-Hungarian embassy tonight 
public the following official w,| 
despatch from Vienqa:

“No fighting in the northw 
war theatre. Desperate engagé] 
continue in Servia near, Knl 
Earthworks: after ' " :«ÿrthWorkA 
points of supports taken by a tort

f | men and 
region, Berlin

I I * A

GLASGOW PASSED
I : Confidence in the ultimate Success 

of the allied arms was expressed by 
Earl Kitchener, who pointed out the 
great issue at stake, the advantages 
possessed by the allies in men and 
material, and in “that wonderful spirit 
which has never understood the mean
ing of defeat.” , .

Lord Kitchener praised the terri
torials, particularly the London Scot
tish and the East Indians : spoke of 
the admiration of the British troops 
for 'tiie glorious French army,'* and 
said: ‘Under, th» direction of Gen. 
Jeff re, who is not only a great mili
tary leader, but a great man, we may 
confidently rely on the ultimate suc
cess of the allied forces In the western 
theatre of the war.” . v

He praised tho brilliant leadership 
of Grand Duke Nicholas and also “the 
splendid deeds of the gallant Belgian 
army" and the gallantry of the Jap
anese fonces.
Kitchener said:

:

l .
.i,§

Survivor of Disastrous 
Fight Accompanied j 

Transport Otranto. ;

■ J oops 
an in-

At i

(Continued From Page '
Laborite Holds Meeting.

An open air meeting was held at the 
corner of Mulberry and James streets 
{■st evening in the interests of Walter 
candidate *^6 t”deP6t>dent Labor Party’s

Rollo, Allan Studholme, M.L.A., and O. 
Froat delivered addressee, and urged the 
election of the labor 

, - £*sm,n«d About Lumber.
I® ®nld*r beld a short session in 

PJ*vate chambers at the court house 
nfAfr1day «morning in connection with the 
Æl J, eSf.lgatloI’' w C. Brennan was 
the only witneas heard, and he was given
a“ °fPcnntVnlîy ,ot explaining the alleged 
Mr »eet of. clty lumber at his home.

eta ted that he had told 
Weeden to get the lumber and 

that he had expected to pay for It. Anv 
tran»n Jhat . might be attached to the 
transaction he placed on Wodell, foreman 
of the city yard, whom he claims
state dthLahb‘i! Jor the material. 
thHumhw had, Stoned the order for
Sstluhmeb^.bu.^aw not know
be taken to his house.

any remuneration to any civic
a=ed fgi«n^dehnte h°

, G"' ,0r d°in“ cdd toS

a Monmouth was so budty < 
she appeared unable to 
according to the 
port ot the sea 
Glasgow accoinj 
drifted away In 
admiralty said the CUasgo 
extensively damaged and hi 
casualties, altho during the 
had fought the Leipzig ont 
den while the Scharnhoret

(®th)says:

In spite of obstinate resistance, 
slowly, but steadily.

which was 

our attacks on Ypres are progressing
man.

Continuing, Lord
and °f ^ ^ "P—

of WysztX<1^,CrbSrXKtthhby Str0ng„Ru8slan1 f»rces north

MUST NOT FIGHT GERMANS

senau were taking care 
larger vessels. The < 
mlralty sold, was not 
fight.

Delgada Point to on the 
of the north entrance to the 
rows In the Straits of Migellan.

I ■
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JAP WAR8HIP AT HONOI

Canadian Press Despatch,
HONOLULU, Nov. «.—After P 

lng word that the German rt 
Geler had beçn interned here * 
duration of the war, the Japan** 
tleship Hizen, which has bOSBJ 
Ing a watch for the Geler outsM 
harbor, entered this port today * 
and provisions. Under the negl 
regulations the Hizen is prlvllei 
remain 24 hours. ■ i

1* should
He

æFSSs- ï* -

„ . attaches to THE frontJ

the lumber to 
He denied ever4

i a Christmas 
around the

,, .... Insure Soldiers, the1 Wemwmth attern°on’e session of
suring 0f 7he «MlZnt,y, ^>unclt “>• «*■ 
are leaving hire wfthM.h® C0Unt7 who
clded^o insure‘tbenTat

thne who went with tee ™LtiS?

thatDragoons would be tot»» Sooond
"d brigade on the the, mount-
force, which inch s 6 C2nd exPCditionaiy 
one éfflrer from c* «boui 30 -«en and 
«ton. Major F^mer of «^m-
of the 19th field Tho has command
received word from b%ancel has
r;---------  - Q Ir°rn the militia denert-
be sent "from* officers will
eludes IKngston T»-»dl.Striït’ whieh in- 
London. Of the 2eeroJlt0' Hsmilton and 
supply 106 nioirctri2# men Hamilton will cores' Mij£k&£?“ the 19th and 12th 
mand, and will be in com-
Of Lieut.-Col. Canf^’n1 te^rt0 th® rank

FTèllmfnary plan^fn" Fii*e»Dey- 
Belgian flag dav hi th» *he h°LalnS «f a 
local Belgian relie/ »*„h members of the 
cussed at a meeting were «la
the committee y4tote«vf tbe women of 
to secure a large numh' It,ie Proposed 
fian flags and dtop^^^L^^ Bel* 
Inal sum. for BetctoV °Ji,tb'em at a nom- 
Uie sale of the tiael ÏÏfv ^ date {or 
the near fu’ure. 68 w be decided in

x. Make Armored Car.
few days. city is contracting a” annored1 »f this
the most painful im- be.“sed In the war. The car^lm biTpre?

seuted to the militia authorities, at Ctttal 
to'ha given to imperial war efflolsje.

»*nr «■“«““J wen do proua oi tnem; 1 keen net.»» „„j D , :— wsïsrursisi s
Hardships Diminished.

to the 
15 to 20 TORONTO FOR!-..Kswssa,»... EîSE BH

been discomforts, and inconveniences in nooulatten l ’ inflicted upon a civil

I cannot promise that these conditions stored tifltii ™ouId be re-
everyVassurajwrthat1 they°have*afready th# am°e8C^° ^bou^d

greatly diminished and everything that obrtet and re» Pur8ult of one «real 
administrative energy can do to bring dlsaereem1»».1 h?re was nt> danger ot 
them to an end aeeurediy will bo done motrte ^d,^'t»d°r 1,0 ,mean or Petty 

“The men who have come forward ! °tV* d nnY ot th^m.
must remember that they are enduring ' * flve nations,” said the ex-

us, premier in conclusion, “and we fight

Th. rre . BOMBARDED STRAITS.
Black ^ Mcrkooria, of the

off Eregli on ,OP^and the coti depots
Eregll Is 128 mile® northeast of Constantinople1 IS!,Ue< U Constantinople.

A number of slilps in the 
Turkish fleet at that point 
but soon returned.

—and—
CREMATORY CO., ‘

111 KING ST.
*

port were destroyed and, It Is said the 
went ont as if to give battle to the Russian*»

I Phorife M. 1907
GERMAN TROOPS TRANSFERRED.

COPE N'Htr, „^!rec’ CoPyrlghtcdCablc to The Toronto World. CONTRACTOR* Fi
St»aw, Hot Waftr and I

Heating; Estimate» Fi
now* has been * confirmed that thp rmu-n11 *

commanding the central army on the eastern ,S

It is anticipated that the Russians wUl be readv to begin 
bardment of Przemysl with heavy artillery within . '

The fall of Tslngtau has produced in Berlin 
pression, as well as "unbounded hatred for Japan.

I o
tCH 1

furnace ripaSCO exae
FOB EVERY STYLE OF H

No charge for examination and 
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prf 
first-class work. ; *1

th

I
Hamilton Hotels

—the bom- Whisky HOTEL ROY.
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ras eo badly damaged t 
d unable to steam M 
the British admWâlW 
sea fight off Chile, • 

icompanied .her, ':m 
y in the darkness, 
nid the Glasgow 'JM 
la in aged and had 
Itho during the b«| 
|he Lplpzig jand th#5 
he Scharnhdrst and- 
taking ca 

Is. The - Otranto,
, was not engaged

■

of the

a
oint is on the west 
entrance to- the first ’ 
Straits of Magellan.
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Inication from the R 
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east Prussian frontier 
ugs. The Russian 
lied Solap (Goldap?) 
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iced etnd stopped the 
lilway irains of the , 
at ion of Soldau {

■the Vistula the 
Srawn from Wloclawj 
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roaÿs to Cracow we 
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rie Austrians. vS* 
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prisonet-s and a numbt 
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cast of the Caucasus 
ruisers of the enemy i
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in the Caucasus send 
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irkish divisions, wii 
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Iery and with arnum 
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: the hills' of Hassan $ 
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i- night. ^
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ovement, striving to .* 
ght wing of the Russia 
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I then the whole front 1 
eÿ are seeking refuge IK 
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NO RACE SHOE 
IN NONKEY HOUSE

FINE9 TINtNTY DOLLARS 
F06 SWIG IN FACE

-1

-

NEW SCHOOL Blf j

Ij"1

d Belgian 
I Correspo 

Some He Saw.

Tells The 
ndent of

Three New Members in Sim
ian Colony at River- 

dale Zoo.
Board of Education Will Spend 

That Amount for Next Year 
or More.

Felix Loris Said He Did Not In
tend to Do It, But Evi

dence Was Against Him.

1 .
made of dead THRIVE UNDER CARE • When Felix Loris 

ed in the police
Seventy thousand dollars will be 

expended during the next six months 
by the board of education In the erec
tion of a nine-room addition to the 
North Toronto H'gh school, 
present building only contains four 
class rooms and is quite inadequate 
for the requirements of the district.

To meet »he present demarfds for 
school accommodation in the city and 
to get up with the natural increase 
of population will entail7 an expendi
ture in new school bulldliiga 
Uons to present schools of 
sand dollars a week for the next four
teen months. The contracts entered 
into since last April at the fortnight
ly meeting of the property committee 
have ranged from $100,006 to $200,000. 
If the war ends during the year 1916 
the rate of $50,000 a week for new 
buildings will continue owing to the 
rapid, growth of the city, but should 
the war last longer it is estimated 
that the school building operations will 
drop to about half the present rate.

The new buildings are po numerous 
that the architects’ fees and com
missions saved by the board hav
ing a salaried architect, in the build
ing department wohld amount to 
about twice the present cost of main
taining the whole of the present build
ing department staff. "

was charg- 
court yesterday 

with an assault on George Wilson, a 
soldier, on Sunday last, he 
he only spoke French and admitted 
that Ye had spat In the soldier’s 
but not intentionally. Crown Attorney 
Corley sent for an interpreter and said 
there was a possibility of the prisoner 
being a German, as many Germans 
could speak French fluently. Wilson 
giving evidence, declared that with 
three others he was standing on the 
vestibule of a street car and the pri
soner, In endeavoring to get off, s lov
ed him violently aside, at the same 
time muttering something watch he 
could not understand. When Loris 
reached the street he spat in Wilson’s 
face and pointing to his neck shouted 
‘•Germans,” indicating that the sol
diers would “get it in the neck." other 
witnesses corroborated this evidence, 
and Magistrate Denison fined the pri
soner $20 and coets or 30 days.

Mothers Nurse Baby Monks 
and Protect Them From 

Cold Like Jriumans.

Fort Taken After 
usands of the Enemy * 

Were Killed.

stated thatThe

face,
!

Kppr*. one of The World’s 
with the Canadian Altho not exactly situated in the 

torrid zone Toronto is apparently in 
class by itself as a breeding place for 
monkeys. During the past week the 
stork of monkeyland has been very 
busy at the RiVerdale Zoo, and has 
made three different calls, and inci
dentally delighted the hearts of three 
remale members of the tribie of 
Sprlnk’e baboons. The first arrival 
made his appearance last Monday, the 
next on Wednesday, and the last on 
Sunday.

Officials of the Zoo state that as a 
rule monkeys are very hard to raise, 
but that Toronto has proved an excep
tion so far. During the past two years 
there has not been a death in the 
monkey house, but on the other hand 
there have been no less than six births. 
Pneumonia is most dreaded.

Mr. W. Ford, who has charge of the 
house, says that he has been particu
larly fortunate in keeping his charges 
free from it in the past, and hopes that 
his good luck will continue. Two of 
the mothers are quartered In one cage, 
and to say that they take care of their 
babies would be only putting things 
mildly. When a World reporter called 
yesterday they were both huddled up 
in one corner desperately hugging 
their charges and chattering. The 
mothers carry the youngsters for the 
first six months, and at times, even 
longer. The youngsters are particu
larly subject to cold and for that rea
son special care is taken in keeping 
their quarters warm and dry. They 
are fed on rice and molasses, beans, 
bananas and fruit bread.
/The other animals In the park 

all doing well. Their winter quarters 
are well ventilated and heated and 
also kept scrupulously dean. Several 
new buildings are nearing completion. 
They will go a long way toward reliev
ing the present cramped quarters of a 
number of the animals.

and addl- 
flfty thou-

Bxwdttionsry Force.
ttiSBURY, Eds-. Oct. 24.—Scat- 
. ..—ôut the leneth and breadth 

j—and of Scotland and Ire- 
too—are hundreds of private 

ek which have been turned over 
"war office to be utilized as hos- 
I Some of theèe are mansions;
. jgiojl residences, but whatever 
ceoadty for Red Croae work at 

ttmeot writing, most of them have 
full quota of patients.

at one of these “house hos- 
i." near the Village of Hayes, in 

that The World representative 
Id his first experience of the 
|tr side of this war. Also, he 
told a tale of German atrocities 

Belgium whlchwould seem 
le were it not' corroborat- 

ÿ’the testimony of thousands of
m* sufferers. •
n this little hospital, when Thé 
gM celled In company with another 
BZdtan officer, were 10 wounded 
51m The billiard-room and dra^S 
*room had been converted into: 
Ids, end here In comfortable beds 
, these few of the defenders of Ant- 
n. Eight of the ten had been hit 
ikepnel, oner by a fragment of a 
lg and one only by rifle Are. One 
■ had been struck In the Jaw, the 
Set passing out behind the spinal 
gnn. All of them had defended Fort 
•eel until defence was no longer 

pcHeitrie, and then, with the Germans 
a few hundred yards away, stricken 
m they were, they had managed to 
«awl Into the city and join the frantic 
thnnn who were on the march to the

a

ï

GERMANY INVADED 
AT THREE POINTS

M
Kaiser’s Hosts Are Now Plac

ed on the Defensive 
by Allies.

CANADIAN TROOPS 
IN LONDON PARADE

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—At three points 

in the area of hostilities, in Silesia, in 
East Prussia, and in Alsace, forces of 
the allies were on German soil today, 
and for the first time since the out
break of hostilities, conditions seemed 
to presage in the opinion of British 
military observes, a reversal of the 
roles of the contending armies.

Up-to the present time Germany has 
been fighting, generally speaking, in 
the territory of her enemies, but now 
she would appear ,to be more or less 
seriously menaced from the eut by 
the victorious armies of Grand Duke 
Nicholas, the Russian commander-in- 
chief in $6e field, the advance guards 
of which are less than 206 miles from 
Berlin.

Several Battalions From Over- 
in Ranks of khaki- 
Clad Marchers. '

seas
■

Canadian Presa Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—Shorn of its pic

turesque pageahtry, but with its im
perial and military features unprece
dented In a century, the Lord Mayor's 
parade made its way thru the streets 
today In the first part of the cere
monial Inaugurating Sir Charles 
Johnston as Lord Mayor of London in 
succession to Sir Thomas V. Bowater. 
The men were clad soberly in khaki 
and there was none of the brilliant 
display which usually distinguishes 
the procession.

Enormous crowds gathered early to 
obtain places from which to see the 
men who are now fighting England’s 
battles on the continent. One of the 
most popular organizations in the par
ade consisted of several battalions of 
the Canadian troops now waiting in 
England their opportunity to go to the 
front. Many of the London city regi
ments were represented by squads of 
men, and when a battalion of the 
London Scottish who recently dis
tinguished themselves in France, 
swung along to the skirl of the pipes, 
the crowd hailed them with great en
thusiasm. But none of the military 
created more interest than did thé 
veterans of the naval battalions who 
survived the fall cf Antwerp.

!

It was-from Corporal G. H. Fllippe 
t the 110th Belgian Infantry that 
me details were gathered of the 
•role defence of the last Belgian

stronghold.
Bitter Criticism, 
a wound in his forearm and 

citMied with rheumatism as the re
sult of days and nights in the water- 
sosked trenches, he told his account 
of the fighting he had seen since the 
war commenced. He spoke fair Eng
lish, but at times when the r ecollection 
el all he had suffered came to -htm, he 
broke into impassioned French. These 

the times when he broke off hie 
narrative to indulge in bitter criticism 
of the Germans. Hfe sole anxiety 
•sera to be to get well again and to 
16 back to the flripg 
Ms wish will be grat 
a few months, if the doctor is to be 
tklieved.

T came up to service the day the 
Germans Invaded our country,” said 
the corporal. “My wife and child I 
have not seen since. Perhaps, like 
hundreds of other women and chil
dren, they have met their’ death at the 
heads of the butchers.”

Terrible Atrocities.
Here he caught a look of surprise 

on the face~of your correspondent and 
rajtlng himself up with difficulty he 
JMd: Ah, monsieur, y cm do not be- 
ww the German soldiers are guilty» 
ef atrocities. Let me tell you that I 
“T® eeen men, and boys, too, with 

Doses cut off and their ears cut 
ott Not Belgian soldiers, but peaceful 
«Mens. Why was this done? I do 
Mt know, unless because the barba- 

- thought they were dealing with 
people who had furnished-, their Bel- 
lUn fellow - countrymen with 
wn. I have seen worse. I have seen 
the body of a little baby, a three-year- 
oicboy, who had been bayoneted by 

' t,T*ve Prussian and then pitched in- 
^ ®other's arms. I know of Worse 

they cannot be written 
y,°u vknow that they .took 

hk ^ scout and cut off
emlnw11 kaod? ‘You will not fight 

they said, ‘even if yqu are 
1 trontî^ the Enslish the way to the

fK7h®y Ar® Barbarians.
■W this time several of tht other 

Xto Rlttlns Ulp Ustening to
story’ “That’s true,” 

their héüiw ut1.^2n' and otaers nodded 
Better T*ley are barbarians.
thin fanant,? ,hP'iSl^n shoots himself 

" rail into their hands.”
tlii feS1*1 went on to describe 

of thc forts °n the 
OUtionTh./ Antwerp. . The first inti- 

' Kessel îhe udefenders of Fort 
hwaders aPPr°ach of the
which wreck»rthe cxPlosion °r a shell 
tiens skSduPart of the fortlflca- 
?*ns. It had been
CthTZuZn'* a distance of not 
tosù^»llmile8’ N°t a German was 
JJiWht and yet within an hour fol-

““ *"*"* ll=

-<iU?r.X'irt”ie,'r*n°h"
infantry.

Kresnr'wht^h6,111 t0 brldKe a shallow 
thtirohWiVt11 ay between them and' 
BBgisnatSfK*,; ,and three times the 
sai rift» a1*1 be'd guns, machine guns 
loss»” flre drove them back. The 
^ w®s enormous.

’■Jhev M*de 8,ridae of Dead.
Coiporàl FmLlylnf in heap®.” said 

» ths wain ;^Ppe' in heaps all over 
covw^rl*11® river- A”d then, 

«gain ,vjavy, Funs, they came the M~JTnatld.I^bis time they crossed 
Th,“y crossed it on the 

•fried own dead, which they
later ^v£ Plunge^ into the shallow 
‘"•Crades" ' that 15 true- -^ak my

"f tte Xx '°' narrated some
thee In the endured by the fugl- 
Ooanded m«etrhat fr°m Antwerp. How 
I1* road ms d”0PPed down on
Wring their Kled without a chance of 
Women ans „hurts attended to. How 
•Cd had not had fallen exhausted 
ÿtoera wUhom" ?‘nce heard °f. How 5^ Min ,hi ?lee,p Jor a period of 
W «long h*ifke troaehe®, had march- 
«Nntndes ^ asleep supported by

Ch» h <riv?]truf ,sald the corporal, 
V>d ™ M*oia ai, electrician, “is 
l«re m<X The cultured' Germans

' diLlirtoPerinsr BoiKinm a
régfciJît ato Q9Sert. Of my 

^ Wedo^JS y a handful remain. 
tSpev- 1 ,come when we will
UTworv “l*ur le Prussian for Ms 
It MB come " W* 35,1 now 18 revenge.

DUNNING’S
Special

After theatre chafing dishes—Frogs’ 
Legs, Boiled Live Lobster, Soft Shelled 
Crabs. 27-31 King street west, 28 Me
linda street

„ . No General Retreat
It Is true that there was a brief 

Russian Invasion of East Prussia dur- 
ing the early stages of the war, while 
the Prench have for a long time held 
Uteir position in Alsace, but the latest 
development In the Russian advance, 
if the interpretation placed on it in 
London Is not all wrong, is the most 
important of the campaign up to the 
present time.

It to mere speculation, of course, to 
say that Germany will be forced forth- 
with to retire fom Belgium, or even 
“ase her offensive Ip this arena. In 
certain areas « France and Belgium 
the allies are taking a vigorous offen- 
sive, but it to too early yet to predict 
that Germany will not renew her 
smashing tactics in an effort to break 
thru the line and that much hard 
fighting around Ypree will not

zisrrs to Salisbury
PROVE QUITE COSTLY

Frequent Complaints Made by 
Relatives of Canadian 

Soldiers.

of relatives of men who have gone to 
Salisbury to see the lads and found 
them established at such a distance
apart. There are instances of fathers „___ „ ,
and mothers having traveled from Canadian Press Despatch. 
plafe*l_as far distant as Edinburgh BRANTFORD, Ont., Nov. y.—The 

‘«Y ,eeemu,?v Massey,Parris Company, which closed

bury Plain embraces. will in a few days start up again, em
ploying 800 men five days a week. 
Married men will be given the prefer
ence. fflfi

MASSEY-HARRIS WILL
REOPEN AT BRANTFORD

HEIRS NUMBER FIVE.
Five beneficiaries were named in the 

will of thc late Sarah J. Hayes, who 
died on October 4th, leaving an estate 
of $10,674. Of this amount $6000 te to 
be set aside to be paid to Arthur 
Johnston on his twenty-fifth birthday, 
and two sisters, Marion and Hannah, 
are to receive $500 each.

TOBACCO NOT CONTRABAND.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—Great Bri
tain today gave the United States offi
cial assurances that shipments of to
bacco in neutral bottoms destined to 
any country in Europe would not be 
interfered with.

ltoa It may be 
tilled, tout not for

VI

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—Frequent com

plaints are appearing about alleged 
exorbitant charges to officers and 
ethers who make the journey from 
the Canadian camps to Salisbury. To
day’s Daily Express, for instance, con
tains a letter from the sister of an offi
cer, who says as much as five pounds 
was paid for the return Journey, a dis
tance of 24 miles. A good deal of 
sympathy may be felt with a number

X

PENALTY FOR CHINAMAN.
Charged with keeping an opium 

joint and disorderly house, Sam Sing 
was fined $80 and costs or 80 days by 
Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yesterday.

Nine, other Chinamen found on his 
premises were fined $6 or 30 days.

occur. HIS WINTER HOME.
“Back to my winter quarters," said 

Frank Murphy in the police court 
yesterday morning on being sent down 
for 90 days.

He was charged with begging money 
from pedestrians on Yonge street.

COLLECTION FOR BELGIANS.
The Timothy Eaton Memorial Bible 

Study School devoted Sunday’s collec-
Mrt°ef^2dnUng 60 *52’ to th® BelSl»n

mated with the same spirit as Corporal 
Fllippe, it wit! be a black day for 
kaisertsm when the tide of war begins 
to change.

D. D. Bppea.

informa-

Important Sale of Uncalled-For
or Returned OVERCOATS

S \

%a ;a
a Together With About 25 Uncalled-for Suits and 100 Pairs Odd Trousers.

« .
To-morrow morning at half-past eight o’clock our doors swing open for a clearance 

sale of uncalled-for apd returned Overcoats that is unique in merchant tailoring. With these 
there are about 25 uncalled-for Suits and 100 pairs of uncalled-for Trousers. Quite a large 
proportion of the Overcoats were made for men in the North-West who, after ordering, en
listed as soldiers and left for the waij. Deposits were paid on all of them, so that we can afford 
to cut deep into the price. The man who needs a winter Overcoat will find here some rare 
bargains, as we are determined that every one must be sold at once. 50\

;

->'fired from a 16-^

Your Choice of About 100 Overcoats for
The Sale Price of Which Ranged From $18 to $35.

Also Any Suit for $10. Pair of Trousers $2.50
Sale Will Last Only On Tuesday and Wednesday

Sonslaught of the 
Three times the > ;

s
aVi. 1

THE OVERCOATS
The Overcoats vary in she from 34 to 44-inch 
chest measurement. They are made of this 
son’s newest materials, including meltons, 
beavers, Scotch tweeds, cheviots, chiwohili»f 
single and double-breasted, Chesterfields, Bal- 
macaans, and Ulsters. Some of these are satin 
lined, with silk-velvet collars; worth $35. 
Every Overcoat is a great «nap at $12.50.

The Trousers
There are one hundred pairs of Trousers m the lot, of the beet 
English and Scotch trouserings, » practically every shade of color 

The original price was $5, $6, and $7. You have 
your choice for $2.50. If you need an extra pair of pods 
is the time to get them.

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED, - 211 Yonge Street !
8Open Evenings. Exclusively Men’s Tailors. Opposite Albert. s !3

UlMflaUHHl iWeiniy «
*every Belgian to anl- ! 1

5
/r

v

\n

\
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ERE’S A POSER
H

If you found a roll of bills in a shabby 
purse, showing that it probably rep
resented the hard-earned wages of a 
working man, what would you do with 
it ? Keep it, and so enrich yourself at 
the expense of some poor family's food 
and shelter? No, certainly not! Try 
to find the owner, and return it to him? 
Yes, every time!

There aren’t many workmen losing money on the 
street nowadays, but there are more than you would 
suppose who are losing jobs, and jobs mean money, 
so it amounts to the same thing.

If it would give you real pleasure to hand a laborer 
back his lost money, it ought to be equally pleasing 
to be able to hand him back his job.

Simplest thing in the world to do! All that’s neces
sary is to remember when you go into a shop to buy 
anything, that the article you pick out means some
body’s job. If it’s an imported article, well, that’s a job 
for a fellow in some other country, but if it’s “Made in 
Canada”, it’s a job for. one of your fellow Canadian 
citizens, who for the time being, is a little down on 
his luck. .

?

\

is
r>Take your handkerchief out right now, and tie 

a knot in it, just to remind you about

Canadian Jobs for Canadian Workmen,
*

THE SUITS
The Suite are made a this fall's style, of im
ported tweeds and worsteds. There areSroly 
about 25 of them, and the original price varied 
from $18 to $30, so that as they have all been 
put on sale at $10 each yon are sure of getting 

extraordinary bargain—end particularly so 
if yon call early in the day. We do not expect 
one of them will be left by to-morrow evening.
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CORPORALS OF THE 4TH RIFLE BRIGADE, DAGSHAI, ORDERED TO THE FRONT
■----------- ' ■ "'   ’■ ■ 1 1 "l”1-
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FIRST WORK BEGUN ? 
ON NEW HIGHWAY

BOARD DEC 
PUSH APPOi

V NOT SUFFICIENT 
TO BUILD FENCES

■i ■r
No Name Mentioned { 

Commissioner at-Pi 
Session Yestiwlh

Toronto-Hamilton Road Was 
Started Yesterday, Declar

ed Geo. Gooderham.

Germany Milst Not Be Allow
ed to Hold Her Pre- || 

sent Position. .
m

INWARD FIVE OFFICERS NEWS FROMOFFENSIVE NECESSARYr *.*■
M:

Toronto Will Contribut 
Maintenance of Toroii 

Hamilton Highway.

A. W. Labor Was Elected 
President of Liberal-Con

servative Association.

Enemy Cannot Be Starved 
Out, is Opinion of Pro

fessor Lloyd. ’ là
:

A. W. Labor was last night elected The’board of control, at a i 
by acclamation as president of Ward session all day yesterday*.
Five Liberal-Conservative Association me-fin, !6nd 0n to council at !t*J 
at one of the largest meetings ever held a commlsglone^t^^avo'fuil'c^B 

at the Orange Hall, Euclid avenue. the tire department of Toroattv!
The other ofBcere elected were: Ex- ?ama wa* mentioned tor the n^gt] 

Aid. Whytock, 1st vice-president; w .,the ljonrd In Its recomoendaM*
Dunlop. 2nd vice; W. B. Graham, 3rd an Vtempt to once and.fir
vice; R. Dunlop, recording secretary; 8Cttle th® appointment of ... 
John Tytldr, treasurer; J. E. Starr waef otllqer the board took the uni 
financial secretary; Norman Somer- m*th(Jd of recommending to City 8

citor Johnston that he appoint Bn 
Webb, whose name already has 1 
before council in this connection 
fair-wage officer. There « little dï 
that the city solicitor will comply 
that Webb will get the position.

The board decided that as the a 
ernment had absolutely refused to 
responsible for any part of thé i 
of maintaining the Toronto-Shrill 
Highway , the city would, in cotiH 
tion with- the other munlcipalithjL; 
a share of the cost of unkeep teS 
ing with their contribution. :!! 
means Toronto paye about ohm 
of the maintenance.

Drop the Matter. /'•*; 
City Architect W. W. PearseéÉ 

meeting of the property com3 
yeeterda.v refuted a statement of 
Singer, made aodie weeks age, to 
effect thrit clerks in the architect's 
partment had advised parties hea 
evade the building bylaw to refer 
to two And three family appfS 
houses.

After his statement in co#Ü 
the aidé 
name of

-=
"If Germany* can hold her present 

position she will have accomplished 
all that she set out to do. It the Ger
mans can do this, at- least half the 
English population must either emi
grate or starve. It the allies should 
he unable to gain further ground, and 
Germany can hold her present position 

the next line of fortifications 
tho kaiser will be victorious." Such 
was the rather eurpising statement 
made by Prof. G. I. H. Ljoyd in his 
lecture on “The Economic Back
ground" before a large audience at 
Convocation Hall last night, in which 
he dealt with war from a dollars and 
cents standpoint, and from the stand
point of the German who believes that 
war ultimately pays. In spite of 
greatly increased armament expendi
tures, the military burden Had become 
lighter on the German people, during 
the last twenty years, due te the won
derful increase in their commercial 
strength. The stupendous sum which 
the war Was costing the nations was 
given by Prof. Lloyd as $260,606,600 a 
month for Germany, $126,666,000 for 
Austria, $160,600,000 for Britain, fW*,- 
000,000 for France, and $800,000,066 for 
Russia. This was exclusive of Japan, 
Servis, Belgium and the smaller 
powers.

The total cost of $1,200,000 * month 
was considerably augmented when de
vastation, the destruction to property, 
to productiveness and to a much 
greater degree, human life was point
ed out by Prof. Lloyd. Already there 
bad. been eaten up all the savings of 
Britain, France and Germany for a 
whole year. Already it had cost more 

all the. former wars of the tweh- 
century.

:
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: I
or even thel

I
vtllé and William Kerr,, auditors. 

A. C. Macdonellr M.f£, in addr^l
ssing

the meeting dealt with the war situa
tion. “We have sent a splendid con
tingent across theocean," he said. “The 
largest which we have ever sent, and 
we are about to send another. Every 
dollar of expense in this connection 
will be borne by the Canadian Gov
ernment. Nothing is being paid but 
what will eventually come from this 
country. It may ocst Canada $100,- 
000,000, but every dollar is being sup
plied by the British Exchequer with
out a question being asked until after 
the war. Out of this war will come a 
new world, and Canada will occupy a 
large part iri this new world."

Mr.' McDonald paid a high tribute to 
the way in which Torontonians had 
answered to the call of the country, 
for men statin gthat for ffvery man re
quired no less than ten had been se
cured. 1
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z
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Corporal Walter Rogers, 144 Boon avenue, E rlscourt, is third from the right on the second last row. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, 144 
Boon avenue, Earlscourt, received notification from their son Walter, à corporal in the 4th Rifle Brigade, stationed in Dagshai, India, that 
the regiment has been ordered to stand by for active service. “1 can not Jell you when we shall go, neither can I tell you our destination,” 
he writes, “as we are not allowed to tell anyone even if we know* so you sed that I Save given you all the information that I am allowed 
to. Please do not worry too much, as 1 Can assure you that 1 am ' ready and willing to do my duty for my country and have, no fear, 
also, I can tell you that we shall go jit command of one of the finest commanding officers that we could wish for.”

.§

Great Development
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., spoke of 

the wonderful development of Ward 
Five during the past twenty years. 
He declared that the hew premier was 
one worthy of their support and would 
follow cloeely In the steps of their late 
beloved leader. Sir James Whitney. 
“Mr. Hearst is a man of sterling qual
ity, and I am proud to say that he .will 
be supported1 during Ms term of office 
by as large" a majority as his prede
cessor was during the. past four years, 
so that we may look for a continuance 
of that prosperity that Ontario has 
seen. In fact we can look for new 
ground being broken.”

Toronto-Hamilton Reed.
George Gooderham. M.L.A., explain

ed the various details of the work of 
building the new Toronto-HAmilton 
road, on which the first pick and 
shovel had been used that, day, .and 
the whole/ road would be .complete 
within twelve months. He «poke of 
the criticism which had been given 
against his action of employing some- 

who was not a Canadian as his 
.chief engineer. “But.” he aid. “I. re
ceived, no law than 800 applications 
for the position, some from engineers 
from Toronto and Hamilton, hut there 

:was not dtiê among them who had the 
•necessary qualifications for the work. 
Some were capable of building a 20- 
storey building, but none were capable 
of laying concrete on the level.”

•he latter part of Mr. Gooderham’» 
speech caUed for considerable criti
cism from Aid. McBjdde. Controller 
•Church, and Aid. Meredith also spoke.

I I rman sent the at 
L. Goldstein as theI ! STREET LIGHTING 

INRUNNYMEDE
CARRANZA NOT 

U. Sw IDOL NOW
SEVEN INJURED BY 

FLOOR’S COLLATE
ORDERED TO BUILD 

FIFTY MORE CARS
had told him of the actions-If : z.f then

tie$!h
clerks. Mr. 'Pearce said that < 
stein had denied this to him. < 
members • put it down to a 
on the part of Goldstein and 
at that. ;

! m
Plenty of Food.

Germany was said to have plenty 
of food to last for ten or eleven 
months, with a possibility of melting 
the supply last for a little longer than 
that timn Sugar and potatoes, which 
were the superfluous .products, were 
being made to help dut the deficiency 
of wheat, and potato flour would be 
mixed with wheat flour. With. plenty 
of food within her borders, and with a 
prospect of obtaining more from Rou
manie if that,- country remained 
friendly, the only problem which Ger
many could not solve would be to se
cure forage for animals. That, accord
ing to Prof Lloyd, did not admit of 
solution.

North Sea. power, he said, was not 
nnlv a political but an economic aim. 
Belgium was the centre of German 
aspirations; it meant. Antwerp, Am
sterdam a 
the- Rhine, 
ranked se<
London a/

I Antwerp there was more wheat traffic 
than in London and Liverpool com
bined. ,

Poor Colonial System.
Germany's colonial system in all its 

posed. Its produc- 
unheaUhy, and Its 

They

I .
\|

Lights for Richmond Street.
The conmVttee will get a repot 

the advisability of erecting oh 
lights on West Richmond street!*1 

City Relief Officer Coyell report 
abnormal increase for the menu 
applications for admission to ho*p 
His report, when prepared, will i 
approximately TOO applications to 
been granted.

A 15-year-old boy. when stoppe 
ope of the guards on ajirldge U 
northwest section of the city. s$| 
had walked to Toronto from I 
and intended walking right 

brought to 
hall and riBpplit-d with tranee 
to Almonte, where his parents 

,v> Council Meets Today, 
The city council will hold a 

session today to discuss hydi 
ter* of importance, including <i 
nett charges. They will also 
the suggested settlement n 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Com 
in regard to the low of $468,001 
sale of hydro "bonds in New Tt 
board considered the matter a 
vate session yesterday, when 
intimated that the city 
half the loss.

. y

Want Toronto Hydro to Sup
ply Juice for Lamps 

Promised. -

Mexican Situation Again 
Acute is Admission Made 

-i in Washington.

Accident in Church at Shiloh 
—Congregation Too Large 

for-Edifice.

New Street Railway Equip
ment Must Be in Operation 

/; Next Summer.

WESTERN EXTENSION

as

I) i
t

WILL AGAIN ASK TERMSSpecial to The Toronto World. Canadian Prose Despatch.
persons' werotjurod' ï VÆS

of the rear half of the floor of the sumed a delicate aspect.
Methodist Church at Shiloh while Gen. Carranza has partially fulfilled 
special services were being held to the Washington governments request 
mark the reopening of the edifice, for gurantees befot* withdrawing the 
which had been closed a month for re- American troops from Vera Cruz, but 
pairs. A large congregation had as- his decree does not satisfy the- main 
sembled tor the occasion, Those in- point asked for by the United Stated,

_____ , jured were: >. ■ -• $ that Mexicans who served the Amett-
t The City of Toronto Won out in their . Master White, serious internal hurts, cap Government during the occupation 

case against the Toronto Street Rail- removed to the Toronto General: Hens-.' of the port, be not punished subse- 
way Co., according to the order hand- pital. " • .-M quently for sueh service. ■•■"■ '
ed out yesterday by the Ontario and Albert Campmell, back injured tiirui At 6 o'clock tomorrow night den,
Municipal Board. The city demanded being pinned under a beam. Bujalto Gutierrez, selêcted by - tits
that 200 new double truck cars be Miss Elva White, Elizabethtown, convention at Aguascalientee, iWtll be 
built, but the expert consulted by the leg. broken In two places sworn in As provisional president of
board decided that only 50 would have Miss stalker, Newcastle, leg frac- Mexico, 
to be Ordered, which must be in oper- tured Carranza has been informed-by tele-
ation before June 1 of next year. Al- Mrs. N. R. Smith, ankle sprained. graph by a special committee -sent by 
tho the city asked for a wholesale ex- Mrs. Amos McMullen, severe puts on the convention eeveral days mo. and 
tension of the present lines the order the ,eg8> requiring several stitches. hostilities against him as a rebel Will 
issued by the-board asks the railway Mr. Rl,m„d °kl. -nrained. and begin at once if he does hot recognize company to lengthen one line and to taking uo P ’ 4^he authority of Gutierrez.

The accident happened just after the 
congregation had assembled.

more extensions and improvemento 2* ^ chai™'nimr ln
were not recommended byC. R. Barnes. and two s.ovee with fires burniito in
the expert employed by the board, was |ac> T^e fal1 fas a distanc? °! e‘^ 
that the company had only seven years feet- and psople aro surprised that 
left of a 30 years' contract. maa^ escaped without injuWes. ^^_

The order suggests that a consider- Albert Campbell, one of the_ injured, 
able part of the company's equipment had been unable to gain admission to 
be consigned to the junk heap, but it *-he church owing to the size ot-the 
does not enf -rce this recommendation, congregation, and he seated himself in 
The line which must be extended is bhc basement. He was crushed to the 
from Bloor street, along Ossington fl°°r under the debris, and when 
avenue as far as Hallain, along Hal- found had a heavy beam across his 
lam to Dufferln. and thence to Lappin. back.

Time Extended. The cause of the accident is attribut-
A month's extra time will be allow- ed to faulty construction of the church 

•d for the completion of the line along or to Overcrowding.
Teraulay north from Agnes, to con- 1 ------- ,
reel with t'.ie College lines. The sug- Albert Campbell of Starkville 
gestion was made that the Wilton ave- serious condition at the General Hos- 
nue line be constructed to Pape, and p,a*- ,as a result of injuries he receiv- 
thence north to Danforth. The cost of ec‘ w“en the floor of a church gave 
the report, whicn aggregated some , waV on Sunday. His right arnj and leg 
$9960, will be borne equally by the are injured, and it is feared he had 
city and the railway company. Corpo- mternal injuries. He was brought to 
ration Counsel Geary considers that Toronto yesterday afternoon, 
the order is a fairly satisfactory one.

Reeve Syme Charges Broken 
Faith — Acted on Commis

sion’s Advice.

Line Must Be Built Northwest 
of Bloor St. and Ossing

ton Ave.
Almonte. He was

one

(Lrthp complete control of 
Jrhe last-named port was 
Mid in Importance only to 
a North Sea centre.

i I The Interest being taken by residents 
of Ruttnymede in the problem of street 
lighting, which is vexing the district, was 
•hewn at the special meeting of the Rate
payers' Association in Cooke's Hall, St. 
John's road, last night.

The report of the committee appointed 
to Wait upon the township council and 
ask that they take some steps to pro- 

llghto from the hydro was present
ed by the president, T. C. Woobeer, but 
little relief could be premised by the 
council. A committee was appointed to 
investigate the cost and advisability of 
establishing a hydro commission in the 
township, tut this is pot the solution 
«ought by the residents.

Domestic Power Only.
At present the district is served by 

the Toronto Hydro-Commission. The 
streets are supplied with poles and wires, 
and power for domestic purposes is sup
plied over these lines from the city per- 
vlçe The council claimed that the lines 
were, erected by the provincial commis
sion, who have allowed the city hydro to 
supply householders with domestic ser- 

asked to inetal ' street 
lights the city hydro refused, claiming 
that they had not legislation to supply 
street lighting outside the city limits. 
The provincial commission will not sup- 
PV tiie lights except thru tbe municipal 
cr.mhiifsion plan.

In
1 I!

:

weaknesses was ex 
live colonies were 
healthy ones were unfertile, 
were never a. paying proposition, and 
were but sparsely settled by Germans. 
German urban population was grow
ing faster than that' of the United 
States, and since 1870 German trade 
from half of that of England, to very- 
nearly an equal basis. The tremend
ous enterprises, including the Kiel 
Canal, the, Kvupp plant, and other ex
amples were pointed to as indicative 
of an enormous economic development.

It was not on economic, but on mili
tary grounds that the war must be 
waged. The only factor to enter into 
the equation was men's lives and acres 
of land. The food question was not 

^at present serious, but it might become 
so if Russia invaded East Prussia, the 
granary of the empire. An economic 
collapse would not come. Prof. Lloyd 
had no hope of any such occurrence.

wen, : -
cure!

»FUNERAL OP GEORGE CHILD
WHO WAS ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Rector of All Saints’ Church Took 
Z Service Yesterday.

The funeral of the late Geo. ChHti, 
accidentally killed while deer hunting 
near Blind River,, was held from hie 
parents’ home on Sherbourne street 
yesterday afternoon to Prospect Ceme- 
tery, the Rev. Mr. Southam of All 
Saints' Church officiating at the house 
and grave. A large number of friends 
were present, including men from the 
custom house, the police force and 
48th Highlanders. These organizations 
sent beautiful floral tokens.

BIG ASSESSMENT CUT.
In the court’ of revision yesterday 

the Toronto Power Company were al
lowed a cut in their assessment on 
their plant from $400,000 to $281,000.

Î ' BELGIAN RELIEFk
:

!
More than $2000 has bee 

up to date by Miss Helen M 
retary-treasurer of the Bel| 
fund. The money has been I 
headquarters at Montreal 
tary wishes to thank t.le vi 
tributors for their' generoaif

HEIR SUES FOR CASH I
AND LEGACY AS WELL

With
seats,}

! I

Judge Middleton Reserved Judg
ment in Case Arising Out of 

Catsup King’s Will. GARRISON OF TSI1 
- - TO BECOME

i

Judge Middleton reserved judgment 
In the non-jury assize court yesterday 
when John Elgin Snider sued H. G. 
Snider, his brother, to recover a $10,- 
0OQ legacy which was willed to him 
by a late brother, Thomas C. Snider 
of Cincinnati, who was commonly 
known as the “Cateup King.” H. G. 
Snider is the executor of the estate. 
About four years ago the plaintiff 
loaned Thomas some money and just 
before his death while visiting in To
ronto, he gave John two demand notes 
of $5000 each to cover the debt. H. 
G. Snider, however, claims that Thom
as was anticipating the legacy, and 
therefore tried to setUe at once, ohn 
Snider is asking that these notes be 
cashed and that the ten thousand 
dollar legacy also bè awarded to him.

Canadian Prose Deepeteh.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8/ 

man garrison Telngtab is * 
ma-lly surrendered to the 
allied force of Japanese ai 
today, according to state d 
advices. Germans taken 
heretofore by the J-apanei 
from naval prizes, have, t 
cared for and officers have 
oled. ___

!j

„ Think ft Unfair.
, ThU is felt to be manifestly unfair 
♦n.r® citizens of Runymede. who claimvS^ÆsisriïsE.Taj,"^
SS5J &
«•grélt/- rvl?es ihey ou*ht to light

declared the president. "We 
aT* willing to pay for It.”
raUbavétï0JSaJniL9d that ma*>y of the 

el*ned contracts the ifnS.iüiu hydro have done so with 
would^X^eY 8treet Ughts

p5vate company who would 
J2 *lve an adequate street 

lighting service, provided they are given 
contract.” explained Mr. 

«JLîî? toS Public ownership 
boasible, but it is not fair to 

n»utiC.°Inpa'iy t° give away the domestic 
?nd then ask that company to 

simply street lights, ir we sign a con- 
-,lor. thjs company we want to stop 

tnc city hydro from supplying power for 
domestic purposes, emd we can issue an 
4»iyn”tl°n t0 br^ng this abcut if neces-

li
i is in a1

TT g"jS8Sj|tour

a
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Premier Hearst to Attend New
market Meeting—Dominion- 

wide Campaign.
OFIRISH WARM HEARTED

SAYS REV. J. C. SPEERS. A

i ( ADVERTISEMENT).
He Addressed the Irish Protestant 

Benevolent Society Last Night.

“Irish hearts are big and warm," 
stated Rev. Dr. J. C. Speers last night 
when he addressed ttte Irish Protest
ant Benevolent Society In the Normal 

^School. The reception and enthusiasm 
that
ing corroborated his remarks, better 
than anything they might have said. 
Dr. Speers lectured on “Right with an 
Irishman," and told of his ambition to 
see to Ireland. He then gave his hear
ers a humorous and picturesque de
scription of his trip, to the Emerald 
Isle. Miss V. Wilson, an Irish con
tralto who has just arrived, and Miss 
Dougherty assisted with vocal solos, 
with George Graham at the piano.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

MUNCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CAI
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account v 
Home Bank. The account mayJ>e added to by d 
of further large or small amounts and Full Goo 

Interest will be paid at highest Bank rate 
HE/Q> OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES Of TORONTO

ÉMcr’
211$ YONŒsiV

IPremier Hearst has promised to at
tend a meeting to be held under— the 
auspices of the Toronto Military 
Training Association at Newmarket 
on Saturday night. A training corps 
will be organized there and this step 
is expected to be the -beginning of a 
Dominion-wide movement, and such a 
corps will be eventflally formed in all 
parts of the country. Messrs. W. Q. 
Ellis and A. E. Jacks will attend the, 

Wtryting as representatives of the 
executive of the Toronto Association 
Thé Newmarket corps will be the fiiist 
organized outside of Toronto under
taking to train In accordance with thé 
plans of the Toronto Military Trainlfig 
Association. Premier Hearst has al
ready expressed his warm sympathy 
with the movement.

The association's central

W s♦

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
“Indigestion and practically all for «ns 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is acid in its nature, or 
which by chemical action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usuaJly sq thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital Energy w'nich can only 
xTune from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have bècn 
obliged to exclude from r.heiT\ diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I w’ould suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 

ArnncKiTA $ nr amount, taking Immediately afterwards
auuutNTAL DEATH. a teaspoonful of bisurated .magnesia in a

tu. . little hot or cold water. This will neu-
At tne inquest yesterday before tralise any acid which may be present, 

iv* 'Veslev- *nto the death of oriwhich may be formed, and instead of 
william Moore, who was run over at the usual feeling of uneasiness and fu4- 
the Grand Trunk crossing last week nessi you will find that your food agrees 
the jury returned a verdict of acci- wtth >'ou Perfectly. Bisurated magnesia 
dental death, and added a rider t mt is doubtless the best food corrective and 
the crew of the freight train were' in ant^!d *nowlVi i1 ,has no direct action 
nn wav n,. . 111 on the stomach ; but by neutralizing tbeno way responsible for the accident. acidity of the food contents, and thus re-
,» » neii*u no, A ________ moving the source of the acid IrritationVARSITY POLITICIANS CONVENE, which Inflames the delicate stomach iin- 

. , _ ing. it does more than could possibly be
Conservatives of University College done by any diiug or medicine, 

held a caucus last night, at which they physician. I believe in the use" of inedi- 
cttocugsed their policy in the con- cino whenever necessary, but I must ad
met or affairs in the literary society mit that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
for the present year. An attempt wtir 5!?,,/ lri',i,tated "tot"af'h with

< kp to strengthen the Cnnserv» drugs instead of getting rid of the acid1 P.e ma(le, to strengtnen the conserva- _the cause of all the trouble. Get a little 
live party and to further tils end a bisurated magnefcla from your druggist 
number of prominent political speak- eat what you want at your next meal 
ers will,be secured to address them take some of the bisurated magnesia as 
during tie year. directed above, and see if I'm not right.”

Positive 
Püx>f j
for all |
Sufferers^

Gtf.
was displayed thruout the even-

All In Favor.
Dr. Dow, ex-president of ward 7 

eoctation. urged the Runn 
era to obtain some lymede ratepày- 
„ . .. . . _ system of stree-
lighting. John T. Moore also spoke ln 
favor of some adequate lighting in tbe 
Western district, as well as a system of 
sewers and water.

Reeve Syme also wished to have the 
?.ürîct ade<iuately ligated. "When the 
lighting question was first spoken of we 
acted on the advice or the hydro com
mission to obtain Our lighting thru ex
tensions from the city commission. Now 
they ask us why we do not establish a 
hydro system or our own. saying that we 
cannot expect the city commission to ex
tend their system into the township. In 
doing this they have broken faith, I 
think, with the township.”

It was decided to approach the city 
hydro commission again and ask them 
on what terms they would Ins Cal a sys- 
of street lights in Rurmymede, whether 
for a rental or for payment of the actual 
cost of the lights.

41 IWi
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A SUITABLE CHRISTMAS GIFA an<4

AsthmaLORIS NOT AN ITALIAN.

Editor World: “I wish to protest 
that the man Who appeared in the po
lice court yesterday morning, charged 
with spitting in the face of Private 
Wilson of the 34th Regiment of Owen 
Sound, on Sunday, is not an Italian, 
tho he swore, while on the witness 
stand in the court, .that he was. The 
Italians living in Toronto are too much 
in sympathy with England's cause to 
have any of their countrymen commit 
such an act of disrespect.

(Signed) A. Tortola.

mmsgim
",h?" Pm can restore yourself very easily 
right In yeur own home. Gorham's Won
derful Home Remedy” is meeting with 
great success in chronic anil acute cases, as 
■thousands of sufferers some in your own

SÆ ÏÏÏJÏÏÏÏ? .S^-coSE^ ,0r
Catarrh and Asthma are too serious to 

neglect. In the foul slimes of Catarrh and 
Asthma the germs of Consumption breea 
rapidly and the whole system Is Impaired 
and left open to the attacks of dangerous 
diseases. Horrible suffering results—days 
agony”* 1<M1* torture and nights sleepless

, ®9raam'« Remedy cleanses the system of 
impurities, stops the dripping in the throat, 
hawking, foul breath, head noises, loss of 
taste and smell, hoarseness, watery eyes, 
heals the scabs In the nose, prevents * see
ing for breath and sleepless nights.

Do not delay another moment. Send for 
book, together with the l..e Treatment 
and it will be mailed In a plain wrapper 
Rid yourself at home of these disgusting 
db'ea’es. Be sure to mention year disease. 
THOS. G. FARMS, *1 Farits Bldg , Battle

One of the great health centres of the world.

for a School Boy or Girl
is a set of

executive
committee will hold a meeting in the 
city hall tomorrow night.

lARNED’S HISTORY OF THE
LIBRARY INSTITUTE OFFICERS.

At the meeting of the Toronto Li
brary Institute the following officers 
were elected: President, Prof Lang, 
Victoria College Library; vice-presi
dent, Principal R. A. Gay, Oak wood 
Collegiate; secretary. Mias Eva Davis, 
Public Library. Executive committee, 
Prof. Keys of the Royal Canadian In
stitute, Miss Charlton of the Academy 
of Medicine, Mr. Prendergast of the 
Provincial Normal School, Mr. E. A. 
Hardy of the Sunday School Associa
tion, Mr. Frank Spence of Kent Public 
School. Miss Smith of children's, de
partment of Public Library.

i

M
227 John street. now being distributed by

GRADED S. S. UNION.

The WorldThe Toronto Graded Union for S. S. 
teachers will meet this evening in 
Trinity Methodist Church,
Bloor and Robert streets. Beginners 
and primary graded lessons will be 
taught, also helpful conferences for 
junior and 'teen age teachers. Special 
Christmas music will be the topic for 
the evening. A cordial invitation to 
all Interested.. ~

X corner

on tbe popular coupon plan. 
See coupon on another pegs.
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e Mentioned foi
lissioner at 
ision Yesterday.
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Will Contribua 
inance of Toroni 
oilton Highway.

»loBfaH0rtta71yMte?d,ai

nd on to council at itfl
recommendation to
loner to have full cha3 
apartment of Toronto! 
mentioned for the no« 

rd In .its recommends*!, 
ttempt to once andtZ 
appointment of ii,« ° 

r the board took thé J 
recommending to Ottÿ , 
ston that he appoint Et 
)ae name already has l 

In this connect!, 
afltcer. Theflg is mtle . 
ty solicitor will compiv 

If!t„the Position,^, 
rd decided that ae th# 
ad absolutely refused 1 
i for any part of the
nlrig the Toronto-Had 
he city would. In conj 
togptfflJr municipalities

01 "«keep ini 
their j contribution, 
onto paye about o

ntenance.
Drop the Matter.
ihlteot W. W. Pearse a 

property comn 
refuted a statement of 
tde some weeks ago, fa 
clerks In the architeef 

had advfsed parties lu 
building bylaw In rete 

rid three family ap»|j

is statement in comn 
Ban bent the arehltiSf 

Goldstein as the periqg 
him of fhe action» of 
t. 'Pearce said that 4 
denied this te, him. - 

pur it down toi a faléf 
rt of Goldstein and leth

s for Richmond Street,
im#ttee will get a re poo 
iblllty of erecting ef 
West Richmond street” 
lef Officer Coyell repofl 
increase tor the mom 
is for admission to hoe 
t. when prepared. Wllfi 
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

How "Your Voice Organ i 
Works When You Si

FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES_ What You Want 
Is Life’s Very Best Fun

g
MUSICAL NUMBERS 

CHARMED THEATRE “ŒMING PIEGE" AGE 
TICKLE SHEA AUDIENCE

“MRS. WIGGS” IS A 
COMEDY TRIUMPHSF By WINIFRED BLACK mg •vCopyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

1By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG.
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). Catchy Songs of "Midnight 

Girl" Pleased Audience at 
Royal Alexandra.

Lady of the Cabbage Patch 
as Popular as 

Ever.

•SjmSS5 aSe.*«5

to..IW^med.-'e8^dihe LltUe Boy 
. that I could have anything I
52 i# i would Juet learn to wave my Sa certain way, and 1 learned, and 
** lust as easy.- The Uttie Boy 
Pik chubby wrist a peculiar twist. 
Pmread his fat fingers in the air. 
v. this " said the Little Boy And I 
n* Ids clear eyes a vague hope that, 
6£w after all, there was something 
Etwlst outside of the dream;

nothing to show either de
ament, the Little Boy's face 

But he pulled himself to- 
srith just the faint echo of a sigh,
tas a b-e-a-u-t-l-f-u-1 dream," 
s Little Boy. "I wished for a Uttle 
with real wheels and a red cab— 
ere It was running right along by

!.

Whip and Marble in Favorite 
Sketch Head Long and Variedj

C •REN t iat can sing and will not sing, accord
ing to the old platitude, must be made to stag.

this is falsemany thlngB that the majority think true,

The lively shad ow World of song Is not always what 
it seems, nor, for that matter, what lr cracked up to 
be. Mind you, it is not of music that we speak, but of 
most singing.
. The Vocal effort s of most masculine creatures are tar 
from being sweet and low, soft or gentle. Too often 
they are like lim

Bill.

CAST OF PLAY SUPERB i8&8?£35SP^fT1r,?hl»and, Mary ^rklo headed the 
attractions in the picture-bosk

J’]?3?®*’ Tî16 ï^?d. of Dyhe*." lntrod.ic- 
ed by pretty Dutch scenery and played 
by the principals in real ingenue char- 
acter. Several songs of the “Just Because 
I Ate Lemlng Pie" order were done jus- 
ttoe to by the favorites. John W. Dunne 
was an ideal burgomaster.

Fascinating musical numbers come cleverest things on the bill
such unexpected periods In “The rVk înTh^r^ering "^Inf^Gra^: 

Midnight Girl” that the entire présenta- Blindfolded, Emma turns lier
tlon appeals to the musically inclined g^s S?lle her hertnerfrom the very beginning of the comedy. ÎÇ SSSSS^i whîc™

The^farce Is interwoven with catchy band*36*!^611 by 0,6 lady wlth ‘he 
songs which spring up here and there. "He*dante“'ahe plays and both Bing."

A splendid house greeted George This applies to the performance it 
Maefarlane at the Royal Alexandra last numbe.rr^lved^everal'recalto"' Wh°86

Mr. Hymack, the chcmeleon comedian, 
“ ,ver®atne and changeable ae his name implies, and he does some wonder- 
acts of the speedy transition kind. 

Old-time favorites are the vocal and 
humor "Empire Comedy Four," and 
Gordon and Rice have a bicycle offering 
which is really novel.

Other futures are twenty minutes of 
blackface fun by the town hail minstrels, 
Milne Coakley. Lou Harvey and Joe 
Dunievy, and expert roller skating by 
Reynolds and Donegan.

A TOUCH OF NATURE

George Maefarlane Repeated
ly Encored by House— 
Some Excellent Humor.

All the Characters in the Book 
Are With the Company at 

the Grand This Week.

bur

"Whose voice no touch of harmony admits, 
«regularly deep, and shrill by nts:
The two extremes appear*like man and wife 
Coupled together for the sake of strife."

It Is often the upshot of the nose 
and throat specialist's conservatism, 
these unfair vocal efforts of mere man.
Full many a voice is born to sound 
unsung, because the laryngologist or 
rhinologist rejects a modicum of me
chanical and aesthetic knowledge of 
the voice.

When the soft palate—the back roof 
of your mouth—is open, all the seven 
overtones and the fundamental tone of 
a given musical note may be heard 
with strength and In full volume.

Pitch, timbre and Quality are Im
proved by dint of the chambers of the 
cheeks, nose and skull. If, perc lance, 
turbinates, adenoids or any other en
largements obstruct the nose, pharynx 
or other upstairs cavity, the volume, 
power and beauty of a vocal tone ne
cessarily suffers.

<1
The doctrine of scattering sunshine *6 

all times, even in the most dreary of 
Places, as preached by "Mrs. Wlggs of the 
Cabbage Patch," ia the secret of the con
tinued popularity of that clever play, 
dramatised from the novel of Mrs. Alice 
Hegan Rice. While classed as a comedy, 
it 1» more than that, for there is an «3- 
most concealed thread of pathoe running
îKe, Z&lflSg*. u makea PM*«
.. Wiggs, the optimist, returned to 
the Grand last night and 
that theatre all week. As 
had the same old drawing 
three acts are as interestir
one can witness the play_____ _ ^
ing away some good, for It helpe the dls- 
c°ura*efl and unhappy to be less •lis- satlsfled, and shows that to the meanelt . 1
surroundings It Is possible for pe 
be heppy and contented. AU the fi 
interesting characters of the play 
the Grand stage this week. Mrs. - ■--- 
t«vey Mary, Mise Hasy, Lucy and Bob,
Mrs. Flshern and Mrs. Schults, Mr. Stub- 
bins, BlUy Wlggs and Asia, Australia and 
Buropena. the little Wlggaes. The etory 

, ™e. P.1»? concerns the fortune» and 
misfortunes of the Wlggs family, but 
there Is the romance of Lucy and Bob, 
and the betrothal and wedding of Mies 
Hazy to Mr. Stubblns. Before the plav 
end» Mrs. Wiggs- husband is returned 
to her. Mr. Stubblns, who has proven to 
be an undesirable husband for Miss Hasy, 
is shipped away in a box car. Lucy and

ss; Jss^Br .s; «rss
more appealingly funny characters on the 
stage than Miss Hazy In her wedding 

8tubblns, sober or 
otherwise. Mrs. Wiggs ie the master 
hand that runs everyone within rea 

The company presente the comei 
an entertaining manner. Grace 
has the role of Mrs. Wlggs. 3 
Hodgson that of Lovey Mary, and 
Jefferson is the pathetically he' 
spinster. Miss Hazy.

DB. HIRSHBBBO

given to èongestlons. and lesswaking UP*
a I wished for cars—passenger cars 
people in them—and there they 
wUh’Cbnductora and porters and 

thing only as little and as little— 
hen," said the Little Boy, his voice 
TÏhrtiHng with the wonder df it. 
Bien I wished for freight cars— 

and long. Mue ones, and 
ones with automobiles in them, 

^Thrown ones loaned with sheep and 
nSs and cattle. Do you know," said the 
TMtle Boy “I can hear those cattle bawl- 

** if j stop and listen real

Answers to Health Question»making an engine and » train of cars. 
This Is going to be my track. Over there 
will be my roundhouse; here is the eta- 

See what a fine piece of broken 
glass I have found for the window of the 
station.’’

I looked the Little Boy straight in the 
eyes and waved my hand with a peculiar 
twist of tjie wrist.

“I wish," I said, “that I had a good, 
hug this very minute." And the

F. H.—What
Z’s"

aretion evening. Curtain caUs 
Ous. On one occasion Mr. Maefarlane 
was obliged to encore time and again 
and it was not until the favorite song 
“Tipperary" had been sung by him a 
number of times that the audience 
would permit the play to proceed. His 
baritone voice carried well It carries 
a sympathetic strain which completely 
captivated.

were numer-

WiJt Is usually a -good sign, it means 
the ring is oxidized by rich tissues. as

I • - • ♦
G. G. G.—Will you please tell me 

waat to do for a sallow complexion?this is the funny thing about the 
I knew all the time that it was 

i and I kept saying, “but It’s Just 
as real because I won't let my- 

_ _ _ ,0p/ Ând then the kitty mew- 
endToame and Jumped on my breast, 
I just had to wake up, whether I 

.id to or not/*
And the Little Boy would not play with 

file kitty for quite a long tlrhe, and once 
fhv him looking very Intently at her, 
ae if he were trying to tell the time by 

little gray docks in her queer little
" Bu^atterwards I went Into the garden, 
sad there was the Little Boy. All the 
wletfulness was gone from his face, and 
the sleepiness was gone from his eyes. 
WISE GRAY KITTY.

"Look," said thé Little Boy.

now
squeezy
Little Boy flushed Just a little and looked 
conscious; then he laughed, and I got 
my wish.

And afterwards the Little Boy whis
pered very close in my ear : “I’m glad 
I woke up. after aiL I like making things 
myself better than wishing for them." ^

And all the morning the Uttle Boy 
played in the garden, and he made a fine 
track and a really good station, and to
morrow. if it is fair, he will have hie en
gine well begun.

And I noticed that the gray kitten sat 
in thp sunshine and watched the Little 
Boy, and looked very much wiser than 
any cat in the world could possibly hope 
to be.

Perhaps, after all, she really did.
What do you think about it?

Bat green vegetables, fruits, olive oil 
and drink plenty of water, exercise 1m 
the open air and sleep to a well ven
tilated room and take lots of sleep.

e e •

S. J.—Will you kindly tell me the 
cause and cure for snoring?

Snoring is caused by obstructions In 
the no=es mou,h or throat, adenoids 
large tonsils, ■ inflamed parte of the 
respiratory tract, mouth breathing in
stead of nose breathing, a relaxed pal
ate, and other things.

.« « •
Dr- Hirshberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hyg.enlc and sanitation subjects that 
are of general Interest He, will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for Individual cases. Wiere the sub
ject la not of general Interest letters 
will be answered personally, If a 
stamped and addressed envelop Is en
closed. Address all enquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

a
the

'X
Cast Superb.

Mr. Maefarlane was surrounded by a 
superb cast The vocal selections by 
Margaret Romaine were very sweet 
Miss Romame’s voice Is clear. The 
enuncla.lon was perfectly distinct and 
her words carried to the end of the 
hall.

If alleged specialists recollected their 
acoustics-and the physics of sound, 
they would recall that any projection 
or obstruction, any rough and rugged 
<>»• Jagged edge will Interfere with and 
crack the tones into noises.

When the soft palate is closed, on 
the other hand, there Is a diminution 
not only of volume, pitch and strength, 
but also of the number of overtones. 
Anything that Interferes with the 
smoothness and openness of the noee 
and upper air chambers may eliminate 
three or four overtones entirely.

Particularly weak and tremulous 
win be the fundamental as well as the 
few overtones left If there Is a thick, 
chronically inflamed pharynx or ton
sils they will still further work havoc 
upon the singing voice.

The voices of birds and women are 
usually more silver-sweet end. harmo- 
nlous than men’s because the skull

TWO CLEVER COMEDIANS 
AT GAYETY THIS WEEK

Lewis -and Dody Show Funny 
Antics and Sing Some New 

- Parodies.

.

Gustuve Criquet was ably Imperson
ated by Mr. Maefarlane. R Is an 
amusing role, which runs Into many 
complex situations. As the second Cri- 
buet Wayne G. Nunn' was Interesting. 
In her song, "Dolly,” Mary Flynn 
ated a favorable Impression. Later, In 
“A Lesson In Love," a duet in which 
Harry Belt as Francois, took part, she 
again won hearty applause. Mr. Delf 
was pleasing in the dance numbers 
wltn Miss Flynn as partner, 
were well executed and encores were 
Insisted upon.

It is not very often that the patron» of 
the Gayety Theatre have the opportunity 
of seeing two clever comedians like Lewis 
and Dody, Jewish and Italian rezpectlve- 
. }a one shPw- They have a new line 

of funny antics and introduce a number 
of new parodies; both of which won 
them much applause at last night’s per
formance,- Florence Belmont, the leading 
lady, has a good voice and Is very at
tractive. During the performance a num
ber of n»w song hits were rendered. "The 
Game of Love,” sung by Miss Belmont, 
Talbot Kenny and Eddie, Nelson, took 
well with the boys l<i the gallery. 
Florence Talbot and Marcelle Cherie and 
the large, lavishly-costumed chorus sing 
and dance well.

•T am
ere-

Mouth Washes Better
Than Breath Pastilles

These

Teddy Webb, Funny.
It remained for Teddy Webb as 

General Chambert to bring out a con
siderable portion of the humor. He 
was very funny. In portraying the 
character he did so with 
brilliance. George A. Schiller ae Dr. 
Benoit was good.

In a lyric tenor William Pruette as 
Giuseppe portrayed the par* of the dis. 
appointed lover. His voice to of 
splendid range and quality. In a 
number of duets Gustave and Helene 
appeared to advantage. Their voices 
blend well. “Ten O’clock" was one of 
these, “look In Her Byes,” a solo arid 
chorus, required repeating before the 
audience was satisfied. It was In “Good 
Night Love" that Mr. Maefarlane did 
his best and it was this rendition which 
called for so many encores. There was 
splendid support given the principals 
thruout. The choral selections were 
well balanced. The costumes were 
brilliant and lent themselves admir
ably to beautiful stage settings.

'■*&By LUCREZIA BORI every number pleases

AT LOEWS THIS WEEK
_8eldom haveîthe patrons of Loews

the motion picture play “ 
performance to the Hirst 
letln of world events that 
above the average.

Roiiair and Ward, to a neat little sing
ing. talking and dancing act, proved the 
vast superiority of quiet methods over 
those employed by the .usual run of noisy, 
shouting acts that the patrons of vau
deville are so aften treated to. Andersen 
and Burt, in an adaptation of the old 
comedy. “A Happy Fair,” called "Home, 
Sweet Home," took the house by storm 
by showing
married life, and Willard and Baird, to 
their negroid travesty, “De Leotlvista.’’ . 
scored a decided hit. N

Diary of a Well Dressed Girl «andprime Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. THOROBRED AT THE STAR 
WOULD GRACE RACE MEET

... By SYLVIA GERARD ;

DECIDING ON AN AFTERNOON GOWN
NS DAY, a» I was passing thru the 

(I hall of a friend’s house. I heard 
II voices beyond the porueres ot .ne 

drawing room. My friend’s daugh
ter see standing before the curtain, just 
about to enter, but stopped to deliberate
ly bite her Ups with her teeth.

“Vised' about something?’’ I enquired.
"Ne, Indeed,” she/laughed. "Some very

meke°th^ rad* and . M »P salv^ should he bought or made 
prstty." Without realizing It, she was 11 quantities, for they must be kept

».« up,, ,
u.«- £s»

which come from nervousness and lack .. X.1 y”™ you
«'«totrol of the emotions. The woman iïîîS.iL *lab X hlclV, yellowa the
who is weak In character will often allow S?.11* fingers, dries and wrinkles the 
h?#outh to droop and become lax and odor on the
Stty. while the narrow-minded woman. b ®f,thn g Mded cbarm to a refined 
iSo tells to put herself in harmony with oman.
t* beauties of life about her, may com- aX..abo“t this matter of breath. Eat
-mil her llpe Into a hard, thin line. Pout- y’„for overteatlng causes digestive
jsgwtll coarsen the under lip, and an ex- mak®» the mouth taste
INWion of scorri twists the mouth out bad; and Produces a breath which Is an- 
eflSae Try to keep the corners of your "®y.nR to your friends. The Japanese 

up and retox them without de- lbe br«at,h by chewing the bark
ail the look of right purpose and “t clnnamon, and Roman worsen use 
which the kps may show. hre^fhro»,m= tC .Some of the

tooth pastes bite and cut the 5,^.tbd “X*™ BOod’ h”1 a mouth
their germ-destroying prop- ”^™ed ln “eterine or a solution of per- 

too caustic for a tender skin. °*lde ev®fy will purify and
find that your Ups smart after f^eeten the breath better than any of 

the teeth,' change your tooth °nlon odor ™ay be deadened by
and keep on changing until*- you ÎÎL ” “ ParaIey ,eaf or drinking a"

that agrees with both teeth and 8*S?l-0f ’„ .. , _
This camphor cold cream is beneficial

in softening the lips :

:White wax . 4 grama
Essence of bergamot.,.. 1 gram 
Essence white geranium. 1 gram Charles Howe Has a Winner Ap- 

. pearing in His Funny Track 
Burletta.

It Is certainly too bad that the -un- 
nlng meetings at the half-mile tracks are 
over for this year, as Charles Howe has 
a thorobred appearing ln a race track 
scene at tne Star Theatre this week that 
would likely pull the trjck at the local 
market-garden course. *

- v “At Niagara Falls’ and "A Day at the 
ÏÎSmS art ‘he titles of the two side
splitting burlettas In which Charles 
Howe, Hebrew comedian, and Mildred 
Stoller are featured. Nettie McLaughtlin 
and Earl Flynn are good whirlwind 
dancera; the Columbia Trio sing a nura- 
ber of the latest song successes; Henry 
and Keenon, In a singing and talking 
act, and the Water Nymphs are worth 
seeing. The large and attractive chorus 
sing and dance with grace.

MISS ANGLIN NEXT WEEK.

Cocoa butter ............10 grains
Castor oil .......................... 3 grams
Oil of birch ......................2 drops
Extract of eachou ...........1 gram
Essence of etar-anise.... 5 drops

lgT t.ve train. The skirt was short at the 
nont and cleared the ground, but In 
t-to back It fell Into a train, much 
wider Shan those of last year. Marion 
whispered that, personally, she thought 
this new skirt and train were ridicu
lous, hot that the modiste told her 
mother ilt must be made that way. The 
gown was a black satin liberty draped 
in black net, and trimmed in elaborate 
clue embroidery and blue sequins.

Miss Welfax was a vision in a mar
velous imported gown, one of the few 
shipped to this country after war was 
declared. I think the foundation was 
of white satin, but it was so complete
ly covered by a pinafore of gold bro
cade that I could hardly telL Thé bro
cade was embroidered in cerise roses 
tkat stood very high from the rest of 
the pattern. A loose belt of gold tissue 
held the gown closely about the bins 
a”d a Ve» °t fine black net swat led 
the who e costume from shoulders to a 
skirt hem. The shimmering gold bro
cade and the daring coloring of the 
roses were softened in a charming 
manner by the overdress of net.

One of the young matrons who pour
ed chocolate ln the dining room wore a 
gown that I must not forget to note. 
Pink satin served as fie foundation, 
and it was covered by a beaded net 
drawn to a low waistline et the hips

HE correct costume for en after
noon tee may mean two differ
ent tilings. Of course one may 

call and chat and eat a few little cakes 
lr. a simple street costume and a 
pretty hat However, if the calling out- 
fli to mode of dark, rich materials like 
velour or chiffon velvet, the wearer 
will feel more at her ease.

Biit If one assists In receiving the 
guests, or "pourf’ tea, or makes her
self generally helpful to the hostese, 
an elaborate one-piece gown should be 
worn.

, Yesterday, Marion gave a tea for her 
friend, Miss Welfax of Montreal, and 
she Invited mo to stand In tile receiv
ing line and help Introduce the girls 
and their mothers as they entered the 
drawing room. I bought a handsome 
afternoon gown, and so wore it for the 
first time.

The foundation material of my dress 
was pearl gray charmeuse, and the 
pointed tunics and little bolero coat 
were made of Copenhagen blue silk 
net. Silver ribbon whic.i was dotted 
In small beads—red In color and Irides
cent—wedged the net 'The underskirt 
was almost two yards wide, and as I 
looked around the room I saw t'.iat al
most all the new gowns and suits hsid 
skirts that were quite full.

Marion’s mother wore a very hand
some afternoon gown with a dlstinc-

y1 far

con- up the joye and sorrows of

CHARMING PICKFORD FILM 
SHOWN AT HIPPODROME

Frank Terry, English Comedian, 
Heads Attractive Bill of 

Vaudeville.

An unusually clever trio arc Golet, 
Storts and Lafayette, and their song, 
“The Burglar Man," proved a distinct 
novelty in the manner in which they “put 
it over." As a pantomlmist, little 
Le Count shows a keen sense 1 
and an appreciation of detail in her imi
tation of her brother dressing In a hurry. . 
and faj»r eong, "Take It From Me,” was 
well received. Reddington and Grant, 
the bounding tramp», Introduced so die 
novel work Into their act. and Swan’s 
Rat and Cat act,- which concluded with 
a three-round boxing bout between two 
black felines, filled out a bill ot unusual 
merit.

Bessie
humorof

SR."
QHfllggg The sterling methods of education upce 

the stage, in Which the men and women 
of Margaret Anglin’s company were 
trained, are no where shown to better 
advantage in their clear-cut pronuncia
tion and flawless enunciation of the 
mother tongue, which will be demonstrat
ed during the engagement of Miss Anglin 
at the Princess Theatre next week, when 
she will present Oscar Wilde’s epigram
matic play of society and manners. "Lady 
Windermere’s Fan.”

Mary Plckford, ln Daniel Frohman’s 
presentation of the charming photo-play 
“Such a Little Queen," is the headline 
attraction at Shea’s Hippodrome this 
week. The story, in which the beloved 
Mary is the central figure, shows 'he 
dissatisfaction arising in a hitherto 
happy little principality as a result of -he 
political leaders desiring a union with 
a neighbor principality of Bedlh thru the 
marriage of the two sovereigns. The 
plight of the Uttle Queen, after the revo
lution breaks out, her flight to America 
and her restoration to her country and 
betrothed form a charming etory.

Frank Terry, a talented comedian com
ing from London, is the special attraction 
of a vaudeville bill 
dinary. His entertainment has an original 
streak which takes. Kelly and Drake 
have a collection of catchy song hits and 
some very effective dancing ie executed 
In a finished manner, while "Those Three 
Girls" are instrumentalists of no smalt 
merit, Introducing whistling specialties 
with their piano, flute and violin selec
tions. Hager and Co. have a short sketch, 
“The Pool Room,” which, while Intro
ducing various phases of the pool room 
life, also gives food for thought. Archie 
and Gertie Falls are clever acrobats. 
Some new pictures from the war zone 
complete the bill.

PAVE^WA TICKETS TOMORROW.

try means are being taken by Man- 
Withrow of Massey Hall to defeat

Bg, because 
«fl* are tc
H yee 1 
*wlng
Mi aat*»- wl

Is the winter, when we moisten our 
Kps, they easily become chapped. Dry, 
harsh Ups, always apt to bleed, make you 
Mrsoui In company, and laughing and 
talking are an Irritating: effort. The lips 
•hoeM be kept soft end mob'le. or the 
■nudes about the mouth will tighten end 
«P0Ü the expression.

fife preparation is good for chapped 
“W and the following one will cure 
■we obstinate cases :

Cocoa'butter .

CECIL FANNING»» CONCERT.
The music-lovers of Toronto are look

ing forward with Intense totereet to the 
Cecil Fanning recital, to be held In Mas
sey Hall. Thursday. Nov. If. Tbs tact 
that in apportionment ot the receipts are 
to be handed over to the Toronto Relief 
Society should ensure a bumper house 
for this eminent and talented artist 

The public sale of seats opens at the 
hall Monday. Nov. 16. Mall orders will 
be received up to the 14th by Mr. With
row, manager of Massey Hall.

Expressed oil of almonds.. 3 os
White wax ........
Spermaceti ....... .
Camphor ..............
Oil of rosemary .

. Oil of peppermint 
Roeewater

.. 1 dram 
. 1 dram 
. 3% drams 

.. 9 grams 

.. 5 grams 

.. 4 oz.

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.
At the Prince Edward Theatre on Tues

day and Wednesday evenings, it the 
beach, the Patriotic League and York 
Chapter are giving a concert Lawrence 
Taylor, tenor, and Norman Mellveen, 
baritone, will sing patriotic numbers. 
The proceeds are for relief work.

well above the or-

not24 gramsf
CANADIAN COMMISSIONS

FOR CADETS OF R.M.C.

Belleville Girl So Informed by 
Friend at Vottingham, 

England.
Special te The Toronte World.

KINGSTON. Ont., Nov. 9. — The 
following commissions for cadets were 
announced at the Royal Military Col
lege today: Royal Strathcona Horse, 
W. O. Boger;, Winnipeg; J. G. Tatlow, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Royal Canadian Dragoons; H. E. E. 
Cochrane, Toronto; J. H. Boulter, 
Brampton; T. A. Grant Perth; A. 3. 
Crerar, Hamilton; W. H. Ward rope, 
Hamilton; P. C. 8. Arnold 1, Toronto.

Royal Canadian Artillery; T. W. 
MacKeen Halifax; A. R. Stewart, 
Kingston; W. E. R. N. Stone, Farran’s 
Point; H. O. N. Brownfield, Kingston.

Canadian Ordnance Corps: 8. V. 
Cook, Hamilton; H. A. Campbell, 
Hamilton.

many meetings called
TOR WOMEN TOMORROW

Djgl Shower at St. Philip Neri 
Tlostel—Dreadnought Chap- 
4 ter 1, O. D. E. Meets.,

Chapter,. O. D. E., will hold a meet-
ing at 559 Sherbourne street tomorrow
«X o p.m.

In order to raise funds, for the relief 
work of the United Suffrage Associa- 

a flower sale will be held tomor
row afternoon and evening and at the 
same hours on Thursday at Bonnet’s
TeTwi.f 1564 We8t Queen 8treei- 
Tea will be served.

Shore branch of the R#fcross
S?cl»ty will meet at the home of Mrs.
W. Rensome, Queen’s avenue, Mimico
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.

Hen Aid» te Realty 
Seeker*

p VERY morning when Helga went 
Eg to school she picked a ripe plum 

from a tree which hung over a 
wall. Now, Helga did not know. that 
the tree belonged to a witch, until one 
day the old hag caught her by the 
wrist and dragged her over the wall 
and into the woods to her hut.

The poor girl could not escape, and 
as the years went by she grew so 
beautiful and sc good that the witch 
was consumed with Jealousy.

“Fill this sieve with water." said 
the witch, one day, “and bring it to me 
or I will kill you."

Helga tried again and again to keep 
the sieve filled until she could get back 
to the hut, but it was Impossible, and 
she sat down to cry.

“Don’t be unhappy." said a soft 
voice at her side, and she looked up 
into the face of the handsomest youth 
she had ever seen. “I am the son 
ot the witch ot yonder mountain," he 
continued. “I wUl help you. Now, fill 
your sieve again."

So Helga dipped the sieve Into the 
well again, and every drop ot water 
remained Inside until she arrived at 
the hut -

“So,’’ said the wicked witch. “Some 
enemy is working against 
shall see. I have three cocks-—one is 
yeltow, one white and or.e black. You 
must'tell me which-one crows first In 
the morning or T will kill you.” /

Helga knew this was impossible and 
cried all night on her pillow. As the 
sun was rising she heard a cock crow

“dF

a.**
determined to kill the girl the next

SAFE FAT-REDUCER —! Just dissolve 
4 ounces parnotis ln 144 pints hot water, 
end you will have a harmless, certain fat- 
reducer. Take a tablespoonful before 
meals. This gently dissolves tatty tis
sues and restores the former graceful 
lines to the figure, without resorting to 
diet or unusual exercise. Keep up par
notis treatment until weight IS sufficient
ly reduced, then discontinue. This leav 
the flesh firm and the skin smooth.

FACE, NECK AND 
ARMS—A skin lotion ot rare worth can 
be made at Uttle coat by dissolving 4 
ounces spurmax to either 44 pint witch 
hasel or hot water, to which te added 'Î 
teaspoonful» glycerine. This dries quick- 

applied, and, used 
all traces of olllr

/
jJNjfl'e^purpose of securing supplies

•y sale, a doll shower will be given 
JWWtow night under the auspices of 
2F»,l™y'e subcouncil in St. Philip 
5JJ* Hostel, .251 Sherbourne street. 
2* Proceeds of the booth at the sale 
*IU be devoted to making Christmas 

day tor some children. 
w£ »x**n* °ttbe Dreadnought Chap- 
Ç» l O. D. E, will be held tomorrow 
B*p.m. at the residence of Miss 
«•wham, 40 Madison avenue. Rev. 
1(1* Berman will deliver a lecture on 

European Struggle as I See it. ’ 
i Queen's Own Rifles of Canada

Ev
ager
the schemes ot the ticket speculators 
when the sale of seats opens tomorrow 
morning for Pavlowa. There is a well- 
founded rumor that a number of men 
desirous of making some easy money 
have conspired to purchase a number of 
tickets and sell them at increased prices. 
In order to frustrate this scheme it has 
been decided to limit the number of 
tickets sold to any one person, unless he 
or she is known to the management. It 
is hoped by these means to defeat the 
plans of those whose intention it to to 
profit by the disappointment of those who 
are dilatory in securing seat».

.. “<S°Âto the foreet” she commanded 
ca™*#! me 0,6 largest enake

The witch knew any snake, even a 
email one, would bite the girl 2nd 
poison her. Helga wandered away 

hdt’ vsry unhappy, until she 
saw Charming approaching her.

“I know why you are sad,” he said 
As soon as I learned what the witch 

intended to do I asked the Kina of 
the Snakes to bite the witch 
sits at her knitting in the hut.”

The maiden thanked him again and 
started to go away. “The one reward 
I wish,” said Charming, “Is to marry 
you. Will you go to my castle?”

Now, Helga had learned to love 
Charming very dearly, so she consent
ed at once, and the Prince placed her 
on his horse and carried her swiftly 
away.

you
Apple Charlotte, II

une a plain mould with sippets of bread 
an inch wide, dipped In melted butter; let 
one overlap the other; arrange lozengee
mnXeadx-m”?!larly 0,6 b®110™ Of the 
mould. Fill the center with the apple and 
cover the top with bread. Bake for half 
an hour ln a hot oven. Serve with cream 
and sugar or a hot

BEAUTIFIES

ly af.er being 
times, dispels
that "’washed-out.’" unhealthy appear
ance. As a substitute for powder, spur- 
max lotion to not equalled, and to the 
finest, daintiest complexion It will give 
a mystic touch of added beeuty, for it to 
Invisible when on, because It blends so 
nicely with the skin that it seems to be 
a pert of it.

TO RESTORE GLOBS TO HAIR—Hair 
robbed ot its even color end rich- glose 
can be restored to Its former beauty by 
occasional shampoos with canthrox, a 
teaspoonful of which dissolved to a «up 
Ot hot water le ample for the heaviest 
head of hair. The canthrox mlxtajg , I 
creates an abundance of rich, invigorat
ing lather that loosens all dust and 
dandruff and dissolves the excess ell 
Rinsing leaves hair and scalp Immacu
lately clean, and the hair will dry quickly 
and evenly, and be soft, fluffy, brilliant 
and easy to do up, while the head feeLs v 
fine. Among all shampoos, canthrox is 
the only one in which Its makers have 
such confidence that they will mail a 
free trial to all who write them—
C, Peterson tc Co., 214 W. Kinzl< 
Chicago—or they will return monel 
pay your druggist if you

■ * few 
neee or

sauce. as she

.CURE HIS DRINKING BAND GOJE8TO FRONT.

KINGSTON, Ont.. Nov. 9. — The 
pipers’ band of the 42nd Regiment, 
Renfrew, has volunteered tor oversee* 
service, but orders say that no bends 
win be taken. Ueut.-Colonel W. 8. 
Hughes has taken the matter up with 
the militia deportment, and the men 
will be taken If they are willing to act 
as stretcher hearers. The “kilties’’ 
will consent

. Write for Adams’ Guide to Economy in Buying

jkAli Home Furnishings
lt can •eOoee jgdWmtomHl, Future

Often our best and cleverest are those 
on whom the drink disease fastens Its
clutches. It Is a disease, for the 'n- 
flamed stomach sets up that terrible 
craving that makes men forget their 
promises and all that to near and dear 
to them.

Aleura is guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded. It removes the 
craving, soothes the nerves, builds up the 
system, and renders drink distasteful 

’Aleura can lie had at our store, *1.00 -per 
box. Aleura No. 1 ie tasteless and odor
less and can be given secretly. Aleura 
No. 2 is the voluntary treatment. Try 
it, today. Ask for free Aleura booklet

G. Tamblyn, Limited, Druggist»,
« stores, snd Hooper A Ce, SS 
street weet, Toronto. ”

M Hundreds of photographic illustrations of the w selected values ln Bhimituro Ru^ DraLeE? 
Electric Fixtures, Stoves.
are shown in this book, which kkMwnu 1 ‘A Apple Catsup.

Quarter, pare and core twelve sour ap
ples. Put in a saucepan, cover with water 
and let simmer until soft: nearly all of the 
water should be evaporated: rub through 
a sieve and add the following to each 
quart of pulp: One cup of sugar, one tea- 
spoonful of cloves, one teaspoonfui of 
mustard, two teaspoonfuls* of cinnamon 
and one tablespoonful of salt, two cups of 
vinegar and two grated onions. Bring

Catalogue No. 33 me. We;tiit r
£} . ae» '—j FRONT.

KINGSTON, Ont.. Nov. " 9.—-Sixteen 
members of St. Paul’s Anglican Church 
are serving at the front A scroll has 
just been placed in the entrance to the 
church to commemoration ct the MS-

CHURCH MEMBERS AT

>J|\ THE ADAMS FURNITURE 
CO. LIMITED, TORONTO :at all 

KhwPrince Charming, the youth the
helped her te flu the catsup te a bon end 1st simmer gently j

one tom,. Bottie, ctch.*^
V'Vr
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The Good-Night Story
HELGA AND THE PRINCEit

By Vernon Merry.
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__1 J I of debt next year. Many sumptuoue 
gifts have been bestowed upon the 
cathedral and It promisee to be in 
every way worthy of the diocese. Any 
who have not yet contributed to thp 
work should hasten to do so, even in
this season of frequent demands.

-x ------ è----------------------—’

wThe Toronto ) ■ W.m
WING to the increased cost 

^ the scarcity of supply of 
material, the Eddy Company have h 
to slightly advance the price of Matcl 
and some other lines. •
The Eddj Company believe the pc 
will appreciate this when they rea 
it is done so that the high standan 
quality for which the Eddy good* 
famed may be ma.ntained.

>4V
A morning ne 

day la the
r published 
The World

\f
News-year by 

Company of 
Maclean, Mai 

, WORLD BUILDING, TC 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMONI 

Telephone Calls:

\ V >.
L*-f
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The M.OiH. enquires in The Health 
Bulletin quite pointedly: Do you 
weigh your bread? There was an av
erage Shortage in small loaves of 8 1-2 
ounces and in large loaveé of 8 ounces. 
In one case which was prosecuted, If 
it were a criterion, It would mean a 
general shortage-nf $818 a day for the 
city. The only way to deal with this 
matter, as with some others, is for 
the department to continue its policy 
of publishing “white lists," as it does 
In the dairy business, and extending 
these. This is to be the case with 
restaurants; only those that come up 
to a proper standard getting mention. 
A bread list with short weight bakers 
omitted is needed.

Main 8808—Private Exchange
Branch Omce^w'litidn1 Street 

Hamilton. 
Telephone 194$.

mBast- V

iBl v

X \Ywill pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any addreea in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal. Guide.

—02.00—
will pay for The Sunday World, for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Pcetage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Sally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

$le per month. Sunday World $1.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c. per month, In
cluding postage.

M will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.," are addreased to the 
Circulation Department.
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The Venerable Chas. Francis Adams 
of Massachusetts has writen an open 
letter to President Wilson on the rail
way situation. He points out, as 
màny have done before him, that the 
roads cannot pay interest upon their 
capitalization and at the same time 
borrow the money required for exten
sion, upkeep,. equipment and better^ 
mente. In and about the City of Bos
ton alone, Mr. Adams says, the roads 
should at once expend $100,000,000.

That the situation is grave from 
every standpoint is beyond dispute. 
Travel is becoming unsafe, and service 
inefficient. Few companies can con
tinue to earn interest upon their 
capitalization, and practically none of 
them are in a position either tp meet 
the principal on maturing obligations 
or to. get additional money for neces
sary renewals and betterments. As 
we understand tha situation the roads 
are capitalized for about 19 billion 
dollars, altho they represent a real In
vestment of only about 10 billion 
dollars. Tfiey are staggering under 
the burden of fraudulent Issues 
amounting to nine trillion dollars. They 
are unable to carry this enormous 
burden, and their credit is so Impaired 
that it is out of the question for them 
to obtain the additional two billion 
dollars that ought to be expended upon 
the. American railways to make them 
safe, efficient and economical.

Mr, Adams says that railway rates 
are too low;, that the operating ex
penses are constantly Increasing, while 
the rates remain stationary or de
crease. He thinks It passenger .and 
freight rates were immediately and 
considerably advanced that the roads 
could get a fresh start and come thru 
all right. He sees no alternative ex
cept government ownership and oper
ation, which -he dismisses as undesir
able.

There will have to be a fresh start, 
but, it» our opinion, tt will have to be 
from fhe bottom up. The whole 
fabric of railway capitalization is so 
interlaced .with fraud of every kind 
that no patchwork- or shoring up can 
save it long from downfall and ruin. 
The debji: M |fo big that it must be 
scaled down so that the holders of 
the securities will have to accept 
something like their market value. 
That -may work hardship, and doubt
less will, but there Is a limit to the 
wealth and credit as well as to the 
patience of the American people. If 
they are Willing, thru their govern
ment, to take over the roads 
double 'their market value, 
should complain that this will only 
represent one-half of their capitaliza
tion.

: ..rI

Scotch Whisky
A blend off pare Highland malts, bottled in 
exclusively for

Iv\V111The World promises s before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.
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II XThe Kaiser’s American Papers m 
Canada

A nation at war Is liable to menace 
from any quarter. Canada Is at war 
at this moment and liable to two kinds 
of attack: invasion by German sympa
thisers from the /United States, and 
they are numerous bodies _ of well 
drilled men; and circulation in this 
ceuntry of pro-German papers pub
lished In the United States, control of 
■Which is in the hands of Professor 
Munsterburg, Dr. Orenburg and the 
other agents ot the kaiser.

Attack by an outside press is the 
moat serious, because, If not checked, 
It may encourage invasion. The Can
adian Government must take car 
Itself and the country in time of war 
bjr being prepared and by preventing 
the circulation within our borders of 
unfriendly outside papers.

A story In The Sunday World deal
ing with the invasion of Canada point
ed out how easy it would be for a 
comparatively small number of men 
to seize some of our cities.

The Montreal Herald of a tow days 
ago devoted a strong article-tq Ameri
can publications that are unfriendly 

"—and which seek circulation .A in this 
Country for the express purpose of 
sowing sedition and encouraging in
vasion. The government must new 
know the papèrs doing this work and 
ought to prohibit their entity, now that 
power therefdr has been given to the 
postmaster-general.

We in no way criticise the right of 
way American . newspaper to take 
whatever policy it likes in its 

;.coitotry, but we assert the right. to 
■gy what shall and what shall not be 
circulated ip this country, especially in 
time of war and threatened attack.
. Enjfnies will tajto all the rope that 

. the
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f COUPON COI» X

J Five 
1 Beautiful 
A Volumes

i How to get them Almost Frai l
► 7 Mm»ly fill» Five r

•geons will toe able to inoculate them 
for bullets. ,

tinctlve emblem. Originals or certified 
copies of documents, photographs, etc., 
would be gladly received.

Miss Helen M. Merrill, as her letter would be promptly returned If re- 
elsewhere Indicates, is preparing an quested. «
historical work on the United Empire l810”afom8 to^uild^^nne^to^lre 
Loyalists, and asks for the use of any i Loyalist Memorial Hall, where the** 
documents or other material which 
would assist in the work, to which we

CYCLIST SOON 
TO BE RECRUITED

Originals

- 1
|

e of "I

£ roeeecutlvely dated Coupon» like this one asg * 
ethe.- with our special price of (1.91 at the offlee of g

The Teknte World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, E
er 16 Main Street East, Hamilton. V

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1914 
S Coupons and Ç1.SÔ Secure the f Volumes of this Great 1 

|12 get. I
Beautifully bound In do luxe style; sold lettering; fleur-de-Ue I 
deei*n; rich half-east eSeot. Marbled tides in sold and colore. I
Pull sise of volumes 6k In. x 6 In. Hletory of the World for 7» W
oonturlee. 160 wonderful Illustrations In color» and half-tonea I 

WEIGHT OF SET » LB8. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE ft
Toronto .and 10-mJle. Umlt.....................;..................... It extra. I
Prerlno# of Ontario, outside 10-mlle limit... .41 “ ... V
Province» of Quebec and Manitoba..........................61 “ K
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime... .70 “ I
Province of Alberta........................................’...................04 “ I
British Columbia and Yukon................................ 11.01 « f

as-
Latest Order From Ottawa— 

Thirty Men and One Offi
cer Wanted.

presentsociation hopes to gather together for 
preservation and exhibition a great 
many original documents, photographs, 
books, china, silver, furniture, etc., 
once owned by the founders of Ontario 
or Upper Cdnada. on account of hla 
Interest in whom Governor Stmooe 
came to this province.

Helen M. Merrill,
4 Prince Arthur ave.

' i!l
are glad to direct attention.

/
It is said that the Germans .removed 

the most precious manuscripts from 
the Louvain library before they burnt 

As the most precious were the 
very ancient and exceedingly valuable 
and irreplaceable Keltic manuscripts, 
no doubt the kaiser had »the Gaelic 
League in mind, and had ixo desire to 
aiouse ire in Ireland.

medical inspectionIt.

November 7.

OUR HIGH STANDARD.

The united determination to buy 
things made in Canada has a tremen-

When a German domiciled in To- Sf”? b*c£*round- the pull together
™ that fetches the load. Its the united 

ronto cannot contain himself suffi- impulse of millions of people needing 
clently at the slglit of a Canadian sol- goods every day that keeps the people 
dler without spitting In his face, he 01 this country busy in the good old 
is unpleasantly> reminding us of the we U8e,d, to know aome «me

« «4 "W Me «—«à -SSS5VSUÏ? SKÏS 3=
outrages in Belgiu^n. If he finds our big business starting up to employ 
appearance so disagreeable, he had hundreds of people turning out things 
better hide ui~. that the world needed. Now We arebetter hide away somewhere him- coming down to the rock-bottom pro-
cell, or the authorities will do it for position of proving to ourselves that 
him. when it comes to a pinch we can look

after our own prosperity without' half 
the world lending a hand in the shape 
of money and materials and men. We 
have them all. We have In Canada 
as high an average of living and buy
ing capacity as can ‘be found any
where. We have matched that buying 
capacity with an industrial mechanism 
that is able to turn out as good a gen
eral aggregate of the things needed in 
every-day life as can be done by any 
other people under the sun. We are 
proud of. our high standard of living, 
without extravagance. We are just 
as proud of our high standard of effi
ciency In production. What the hun
dreds of thousands of Canadian work
ers can’t produce for the millions of 
Canada to consume belongs more to 
the encyclopedia of curiosities and 
obvious luxuries than the category of 
plain, useful and ornamental things in 
everyday life. Canada is one of the 
coming manufacturing countries. And 
Canadian people buying ’ Canadian- 
made goods will speed Its arrival.

Orillia Quota is Wholly Fit 
— Nine Grenadiers, One 

Q. O. R. Rejected.

{ |

Until further notice a big $1.66 
War Map FREE with each set

4

Instructions are constantly being re
ceived front Ottawa by the officer com
manding the camp 'at Exhibition Park. 
The latest orders are for a cyclist see£ 
tion, consisting of one officer and 30 
men. Recruiting for this company will 
commence Immediately. The number 
of men and officers now In camp is 
nearly 2400 2178 of them non-Jom- 
miesioned officers and men. This num- 

toCWMed by the addition 
o. 240 ambulance men, 800 artillery 
men, 644 mounted rifles, a large quota 
VI army service men.

doctors proiWrced 47 men 
medically unfit yesterday, and they 

«truck off the strength * 
Orillia quota was

I/'*
! I f|

■

1 (7)ua,ily—

[.V Service 
■Fair Price

dally. Mall Will be received four times 
every day, and will be delivered to the 
proper orderlies. Army medical men 
who have been stationed at the camp 
hospital, and who will be placed on the 
strength, are Sergts. Williams and
Goodbody, Corporal Cooney and Ptes. 1 the miai-ren nnm »> 
Whitmore, Lansborough, Algate and HUNTcM-KOSE CO. _ 
Davies Limited 0%, IBookbinders — Frlntere %Ve

24$ -

own
.

i
| The mikado has shown his grateful 

and generous spirit by contributing 
$25,000 to the new St. Luke’s Interna
tional Hospital at Tokio. The .act is 
a pleasant recognition on the part of 
the Japanese emperor of the effort to 
establish In the east a great Institu
tion which is expected to mark a dis
tinct advance in research work. The 
“effete” east is always ready to 
operate with the west when something 
tangible is shown it, and the east 
has never taken a reluctant attitude 
towards real science. -----

Now that the city has declined to 
purchase the street railway the public 
will have to make up its mind to do 
without some of the conveniences that 
would have resulted from 
policy.
will make it as comfortable 
sible for the Street Railway Company, 
seeing that it has only a limited time 
longer to hold the franchise. 
Teraulay line is to be extended to Col- 
lege—sometime, and the Wilton 
r.ue line is to be built to Pape 
and thence to Danforth—some day.

New Kite For AIL
Men are being fitted out with kits 

as rapidly as possible. Every man re
ceives an overcoat underwear, socks, ___
boots and everything that he requires, When new suspects are late 
éven to shoelaces. Men who went to receive a bath, a dose of cal 
camp In khaki will receive new kits salts and are well fed. A » 
and their old ones will be returned to cooks and helpers an* *■>’— 
their regimental headquarters. The time preparing food. There 1 
clothing and 'boots are of good quality. : detailed two sergeants u.
A thlc coat sweater and working j Medical Staff to care for tlu 
cloues are Included In the kits. I the prisoners. Soldiers w|

LL-Col. Sandford F. Smith, com- raised platforms with 
mander of the G. G. B. G., will act as and rifles loaded, 
second in command to Lt-Col. Vaux Altho thqre are five 
Chadwick, who is in charge of the hospital none of- these 
mounted rifle regiment to be raised in husky, swarthy foreign 
this division. ~ the wire guarded pen,

will. The Highlanders who 
now will be relieved on 1 
160 men of the Q. O. R. 
turn at the barracks.

Thein get; but It would be foolish 
. on ou?-part to let them have it.

■ - - We notice esteemed contemporaries 
carrying advertisements from these 
unfriendly papers, offering', special in
ducements to Canadians to become 
subscribers! That will make them 

. bolder than ever. But can a loyal 
Canadian paper carry the advertise-

caily perfect, but XWe 
were about ten per cent, unfit. The 

kad nlr>e men rejected out 
“J, Q. O. R. only one man. The 

officers commanding are Instructed to 
see that these men are escorted to the 
station and fares paid to faelr homes. 
Their places will not be filled at pre- 
sent.. The doctors conducting the ex- 
aminations were:Drs. G. 8. Strathy, 
N J. Barton, L. B. Robertson, H. M. 
Nicholson (medical officer of the 20th 
bat.alion), j. w. Anderson (medical 
officer of the 19th battalion), H. C. 
Pearson, F. E. Wgtts and R. Y. Kenny.

7or Camp Duties.
The 20th battalion are scheduled for 

camp duties today, a guard consist
ing of two sergeants and two men. 
and an outlying picket consisting of 
one company and officers, have been 
detailed. Postal service will be in 
charge of Capt. W. R. Ecclestone and 
Sergt. Carwarding, assisted by SergL 

pte- W. Rea. Tieae 
men will be taften on the strength.

A camp posioffice has been opened 
in the arts building for handling mall, 
postal orders and registration. Boxes 
have been placed around the grounds 
and collection will be made four times

co-

and 
no one! !: ment» of the kaiser’s American sheets?

A Fire Commissioner
With the recommendation that a fire 

commissioner be appointed fox the 
city the board of control has taken a 
step that should have the endorse
ment of every member of the city 
council The principle should be ac-

I FOREIGNERS INTERNED 
PLAY QUOITS AND DEBATE

Aliens Have No Cause for Com
plaint at Stanley Barracks 

Enclosure.

A fresh start, in our opinion, can 
only come thru the nationalization of 
all the American railways. They 
be purchased cheaply by the govern
ment with low Interest bonds, and 
der a management like that which 
built the Panama Canal they should 
pay a handsome return upon the in
vestment.

, 1
> such a 

The Ontario Railway Board
can

A "TATER-PIE" SUM"

AU members of the Lapes 
sociation who have gone to 
will be - kept in good stand 
their return, according to a : 
passed at the last meeting. C 
night in Sons of England Ha 
fashioned “tater-pie” supper 
given, to which all Lancasb) 
are invited. -1 Æ

>1 A WARM WINTER.

June weather prevails in California, the 
ideal wintering place, reached comfort
ably and convenient!-" hv the Chicago and 
North Western Railway.

Four splendid trains dally from the new 
passenger terminal, Chicago—the Over
land Limited, fastest train to San Fran
cisco; the Los Angeles Limited, three 
days to Land of Sunshine; the famous 
San Francisco Limited, and the California 
mail.

Rates, Illustrated matter and particu
lars on application. B. H Bennett, gen
eral agent, 46 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont

as pos-un-
cepted so that the reorganization of 
the fire department can be carried out 
without delay. Practically every 
is agreed upon the necessity of a new 
and responsible officer who will domin
ate the whole policy of fire fighting, 
and who will be able to take up the 

F work in a modern

a
I —

Allens who have been interned at 
Stanley Barracks have little to com
plain of In the matter of food and 
comforts. There are now 68 of them, 
and they are allowed to play quoits 
and debate inside of their enclosure.

one The
If the people must choose

bet ween government ownership and 
higher rates, why should they not 
prefer the former? It at least promises 
some definite and permanent solution. 
Higher rates at best can only furnish 
“a fresh start," but hold out no cer
tain pledge of either a permanent or a 
satisfactory settlement of the compli
cated and dangerous railway situation 
in the United States.

ave- 
avenue I

(üid metropolitan 
fashion. The losses annually from fire 
are very great in Toronto, and as the 
fire insurance people^ point. out, are 
homely the whole community, as the 
insurance companies ar© only clear- 

*ng agents for the cost.

Militarism is the cause of the pre
sent great war. Feudalism was the 

of many great 
The great war of the future may be 
the result of capitalism, 4t the nations 
do not learn, how to control what is as 
great a menace as any of its prede
cessors.

■JjP
cause B*wars in its time.

more r. m. c. cadets
GIVEN COMMISSIONS AVZ/X fèMayor Hocken Is back. 

Borden will be back
Canadian Press Despatch.

KINGSTON, Nov. 9.—At the Royal 
Military College today tae following 
commissions were announced to date, 
from Nov. 6:

Royal Strathcona Horse: W. O. Rog
er, Winnipeg; J. o. Tatlow, Vancouver,

Royal Canadian Dragoons: H. E. E. 
Cochrane, Toronto; J. H. Boulter, 
Brampton, Ont.; T. A. Grant, Perth, 
2“*** A. J. Crerar, Hamilton; W. H. 
Warirope, Hamilton; P. C. 8. ArnoldL 
Toronto.

Riyal Canadian Artillery: T. W. 
MaoKeen, Halifax; A. R. Stewart, 
Kingston; W. E. R. N. Stone, Far- 
ran s Point; H. O. N. Brownfleld,Klngs-

Tho America’s Federation of 
Labor has reported a membership of 
2,000,000. When labor everywhere is 
committed to the principle of starva
tion before war there will be a chance 
of a cessation of strife between the 
nations.

Encourage the Soldier
There are still very ominous ru

mors from England about the recruit
ing of soldiers for the great war. It 
is not what is needed, and the slower 
the recruiting the longer will be the 
war. It Is said that the small pay 
and Inadequate pension allowances for 
disabled men or for widows and 
phans restrains enlistment, 
should be no niggardliness about the 
nation in looking after those who give 
their lives for thedr country and those 
dependent, upon them. It will be 
cheaper In the long run to make this 
matter right at once than to wait 
until delay strengthens the enemy.

Premier 
on the 15th. Gen. 

Hughes is back. It Isn’t a bad plan to 
stay at home.

'i

ml
-
-

PILSENER LAGERThe example of the nations of Eu
rope in the great war has stimulated 
the aspirations of Toronto citizens for 
the mayoralty. Everybody is getting 
Into the field.

■*<■
Competition « fierce. It grows keener every day." S

Only the sturdy man, With active brain and well-nourished body, - 
can hope to succeed in these strenuous times.
Take care of the body and the brain wiH take care of itself.
Eat nourishing food. Drink O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager—the 
finest of all liquid foods.

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
“ Ah m positive food values. Defidous in flavor, mfltfly stimulating, it

WÜ4T'* » "W-xl

Order a case at your deale/s to-day.

If your dealer will not supply you, phone us Main 4202 and we will see that
are supplied at once.

UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS* 
HISTORY.

ot-
k There Mr. -J. E. Middleton has given 

three poems equal to any that have 
come from Great Britain on the war 
His “Arrived: H. M. S. Good

US aItor World: Kindly permit me 
the medium of your columns to 

say to all who may be interested that 
I am collecting material for a genea
logical and historical work on the 
United Empire Loyalists of Canada, and 
that I would much appreciate rece ivlng 
from whoever may possess such, old 
United Empire Loyalist documents.

!,eU1^,mlUtIa Uete* records from fam- 
U? Bibles, coats-of-arms, photographs 
oa original Loyalists and houses built 
or Inhabited by them, and other build-
Inge such as churches, schoolhouses, Canadian Praaa Daenatnh 
mUW et?-’ w,th genealogical records WASHIVOTow « "
or historical notes pertaining to each, snrief? 9—«‘r .Cecil
Also photographe and Inscriptions Br>tish ambassador,
from Loyalists’ burring grov-dr and m notlfl d th- atate department lonely graveyards in iTeld co?^r4 a » lth
few of which are still remaining. On looZ eJ' and Norway, that
account of photographs of such tomb-' tlon onlT w ll pais *2*?

movement countries S'
Meœ,toLo“^h^rrd.Lt

mth mHope,”
last night, was as picturesque and fine 
as anything in Newbolt or Noyes. Canadian Ordnance Corps: S. V. 

Cook, Hamilton; H. A. Campbell, Ham
ilton.Any person who retrains from 

Ing at least one apple a day is a trait
or to hla country, hie family, and hlm- 

Hs only befriends the medical 
profession by his unwise abstinence. 
This is the gplnion of the best autho- 
rities, and the experts.

eat-

NO BAR TO SHIPMENTS 4 
TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

selWith the celebration of the 75th an- 
irivereary of the founding of the Dio- 
oeee of Toronto the public will be 
pleasantly reminded of the erection of 
5t. Alban’s ôathedral, the project 
which so long and so dearly occupied 
the heart of the late Bishop Sweatman.

Soldiers can now be inoculated for 
smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid fever, 
tetanus, hydrophobia (in

you
374case a Ger-

It is one of the buildings which the man should bite them), and they are 
pity wUl be proud of, and hopes ere now preparing a serum from 
tntottainft at taring a gan

ta» surit they keepi

si m »\
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F rem MontrealFrom Liverpool.
Nov. 4........ .. *Mieeeruble.........Nov. 11

Christmas Sailings
From St. John.
.......Dee. 4

From Liverpool.
Nov. 80,
Doe. t.

♦This new one-class ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1400 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tone. Orchestra, Gym- 
naelum, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

Virginian 
•Mlseanable ......Deo. 16

Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal.
Ocean Limited. 7.30 p.m. dally. 

Maritime Express, 8.40 a.m. dally, except 
Saturday,

FOR
ST.JOHN - - HALIFAX
B. Tiffin. General Western Agent 51 

King Street East, Toronto. Phone Mala
554.•SEES-

WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 0. 
Sam—CHIP * MARBLE—Mary 

Harry—THE SHARROCKS—Emma 
REYNOLDS A DONEGAN 

MR. HYMACK, COMEDIAN. 
Empire Comedy Foar; Coakley, Har
vey and Dunlevy; Gordon and Reca; 
Josephine Davis and Billy Geller; Fea. 
ture “Mutual”. Drama, "His Long- 
Lost Friend.” ed

m*JOT
I PM.

rMMU» EUS* EYKM EUS.25*
Mary Plrkford. In "Such a ' Little 

Queen" ; Latest Pictures from the Seat 
at War; Feature “Mutual” Comedies, 
"Mabel’s Latest Prank" and "ills Long- 
Lost Friend” ; Frank Terry;
Gertie Fells; Kelly end Drake; 
Poolroom” ; Moris Girls, with Bob 
1er»; Those Three Girls.

Archie and 
"The 
Wal
ed

»

BEATS RESERVED
m*h. Class Vaudeville.—This Week—
WILLARD and BOND, Swan’s Bate and 
Cats; Oeelet, Morts and Laîdyette, 
ANDERSON and BI ST, Reddlngton 
Grant, Johnny Woods, Ronair and Ward, 
BESSIE LB COUNT and OTHERS.

Boa OlWre Open 10 
** Downstairs r Continuous

From U am. to 11 p.m.
Ersatags, l«u. lie, Ms.

ed
Mata. Me. Me.

SRAM «M**»
ADCBA "Ir». Wlggs th, 
UrCAH Cabbage Patch
HOUSE Next — Lawrence D’Onsay, 
n V W « Es “Bart of Pawtucket.”

=
m

Educational

GOOD POSITIONS
secured for all our graduates In Book
keeping and Stenography during the 
past year. ,i

Excellent success f6r all our can
didates in Civil Service Exeme, Char- 
tered Accountancy and Matriculation, 
at final examination!.

Full details of Dominion Courses 
and new catalogue on request.

Our staff of graduated Specialists 
gives Individual tuition. •

Students may enter at any time. ■ 
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College and Brunswick, Toronto 

J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

|DA!LYM*nx 
[LADIES IQ*

$10wen?S8fs??oLoLY8
Next Week—THE “SOCIAL MAIDS”

Tut ri urt > , ^.innifl lKS
Next Week—High Rollers. cd

i

^".EUROPE?
Norui Atlantic eteamehlp services 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various Unas.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

•*63 Yonge Street.

NEW NIGHT Till.
BîÀiiMiâH to

Ottawa Central Station
Lv. Toronto ’ - 
Ar. Ottawa ..

..11.00 p.m. 
... 7.40a.m.

(bally) a
DAY TRAII

Lv. Toronto .............8.20s.m.
Ar- °ttowa .................... 540p.m.

(Dally, except Sunday).
FY>r rail and steamship tickets, parlor 

and sleeping oar reservations, and all In
formation, apply to City Ticket Office, 58 
King street east. Main 617», or Union 
■Station, Adel. 3488. " las 218

4

;

>-

\

;

!

: ■M 8?
m

4' TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD.-—

' ”w:« ■ ■ it

THE WEATHER
=. ...______________». -.-i.— i|

æsï«sr& fis isü
uSSSSE ??s!?L2wSSs s»traita * eastward and comparatively mild In the been admitted a member of the board of
ontraata. clan west. governor of the Victorian Order of

and 3&ÆSH gve^/rqunar. who^has^rn^

32-46; Battletord. 30-60; Prince Albert, ______
24-40; Medicine Hat, 38-64; Mo >se Jaw. The Royal Canadian Academy holda its
^!AKa>282îo18:pa^nŒd. loll! SSSÇ^le1; taking0 place8 on * Frids^*

ifsToSX tsrHu™es; rk2^,:%xfrrQuebec. 26-30; 81 John. *8-88; Halifax, atreets. 8 an“
36-40. llMHÉHri

r

& SON I SOCIETY 1
Conduct"a By Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

BÜ T° OUARD AGAINST alum 
IN BAKING POWDER BEE 

“HAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL,ANDTHAT ALUM

■mgpp^^g 0R sulphate of alumina
OR SODIC A LU MI NIC gUL- 

S|i2MH P H A T E IS NOT ONE OF 
| tHEM. THE WORDS “NO 

IfiKRI ALU**" WITHOUT THE IN- 
XXtJ GBEDIENTS IS NOT 8UFFI- 

■ C,*HT., MAQip BAKING 
Kfl POWDER COSTS NO MORE 

■UR THAN THE ORDINARY 
a K,ND9- FDR ECONOMY, BUY

—THE one pound tins.

E. W. Gillett Company L
TORONTO. ONT. -

:o«t and 
of jaw 

Aye tad 
Matches .

veiling Isgl
rlety la shown In

Sco 
Tartan% with reverses of 

colors, as fawns.

public 
realize 
lard of

OSS!
£2^*440, 85.00, 88.00, 88.00, 

(1540, 81840. ■

lifer FlaH Fabrics
”, hv our immense range of tartan and Fancy Plaid Pat- 
JSy of the latter produced In 
If-contrast colors, being re- 

nresent time with marked 
5"® p-rC. fabrics In our Plaid 
i0 Ringe pre all Fine-Hlgh- 

and the prices cover a 
juallty. . ’ '

te

St. George

—_-Probabilities’""
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southeast and southwest winds; a few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
becoming milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 6t.. Lawrence 
—Fair and cool today; a few local show
ers at night or on Wednesday, "and be
coming milder.

Lower. St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Northerly and northeasterly 
winds at first, strong off the coast of 
Nova Scotia; fair and quite cool.

Superior—Fresh to strong southerly to 
westerly winds; milder today, with scat
tered showers. . „...

Manitoba—Fair.. turning a little cooler
atSaitaatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
•becoming a little cooler. ,

Sir Frederick Benson has 
Montreal tor a short visit. gone toare ■

* ed? imited

MontrealySt iE
VI ,‘ler lovel>" hou8ti in Hosedale, 

ra“C>Lle and «hows to advantage
the beautiful old furniture so artisti
cally arranged by the bride, who looked 

h,e„r weddlnS gown of white satin 
and real lace, embroidered with pearls; 
and a corsage bouquet of yellow roses,
cei'vfld w!fhtiKle6' Mrs" Mason, who re
ceived with her, wore a very handsitne
«2* “ DU?* -«ttn. with corsage and 

net embroidered with 
r°ya* blue girdle and velvet hat 

,.wrealhed with shaded blue 
Mtrich, and a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses and lilies. In the dining room 
the antique mmogany table was centred 
^'Lara10St 'e*sered with real lace and 
embroidery, and a gold basket of pink 
antirrhinum and white chrysanthemums. 
Mrs. Charlie Alltchell and Miss Mitchell 
hvUMu °'}t t!le i8a and coffee, assisted 
s^?rto ,TJc8e.le Pe“chen, Miss Catherine 

<L"adon. Ont.), who to staying 
Vjth Mrs. Woods, and the Misses Can- 
{**• N”- W. B. Woods, the bride's sis- 
*8r; ih a gown of Dresden chiffon, 
sisted In the drawing room.

, Mr.and, Mrs, Bascomb, who were at 
Helnram.^ T’th and Mre- Gerhard 
“ sLti?%ky t0 town with them

WINNIPEG

l* sale and to be obtained from members of 
the doll committee working for the W. 
A. A. Bazaar, on Nov. 18, in Old Knox 
College, and many orders have already 
been sent in. Besides the special Cana
dian midshipman, designed by the ... 
mlttee, many beautiful dolls, large and 
small, have beqn given by friends to this 
most popular booth. The prices 
especially reasonable. K-

BOTH PARTIES PLEAD
INCOMPETENT DRIVING

ay of this popularly 
ing Material now being 

,vy and black.

. —Vlyella"' (guaranteed un- 
Flannel to made in a 

natterne and plain colors for 
ST of day and night use. We 
inmense range of choice in 
St goods and over all ex- 

guarantee of UNI
COM WALITY AND UN-
!!neie«f"on Request).

(

AN Claim and Coupter-Claim " for 
Damage to Automobile is 

Heard in Court.

com

are to be

THE BAROMETER. 'In the jury assize court yesterday 
before Chief Justice Sir Glenholm 
Falconbrldge, J. C. Laird, Canadian 
manager of the National Cash Regis
ter Company, began a.n action against 
Taxicabs, Limited, for 85060 damages 
for the. damage done to hte car In 
High 
Laird 
travelin

The Chamberlain Chapter. I.O.D.B., Is 
holding'a comfort shower the last Wed-, 
nesday in November, when members and 
friends are to bring knitted articles for 
the soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. B, Taylor, 64 D’Arcy 
street, gave an evening musicale last 
week ta honor of Mrs. W. Hobart Car- 
Une, Billings, Montana. , -

Miss Isabel Cahill, Hamilton, spent the 
week-end with Miss Junor.

The first winter dance of the Balmy 
Beach Club wiU be held on Thursday 
evening at 8.30 in the club house. The 
guests will be received by Mrs. '’Albert 
Oakley, 'Mrs. B. S. Abbott, Mrs. E. C. 
Berklnshaw, Mrs. M. H. Van Valkenburg, 
Mrs. C. B. - Watts, Mrs. T. G. Beattie, 
Mrs. B. B. Ross, Mrs. B. F. Walker, and 
President D. J. Lauder, Vice-Presidents 
W. K. Commlns and R. G. Ross, and the 
following committee: Mr. R. J. Orr, Mr. 
H. B. LorUner, Mr. C. King, Mr. H. A. 
Wlckett, Mr. H. Cates, Mr. T. G. Beat- 
tie, Mr. H. W. Dye, Mr. J. Chisholm and 
Mr. F. Hills.

Howard Park Club has issued Invita
tions to its second monthly dance on Fri
day In St. Mary’s Hall.

same
Wind.
8 S.W.

Ther. Bar. 
. 30 29.76

.. 36 ........

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon ..
2 p.m...

8 p.m...
Mean of day, 34; difference from avir- 

age, 6 belbw; highest, 8»; lowest, 29.

in Scotland 

Toronto
637 28.75

.. 86 ........

.. 30 29.76
—stock Of New Sea- 
aS, domestic and Imported,
ÆU°k»i5Æ

5 n'.W.

ed? as- XIt on September 25, 1918.
ims that the taxlçab was 
at an excessive rate of speed, 

did not give any warning of its ap
proach, was recklessly driven, and 
was on the wrong side of th eroad. 
The defendants also claim that Laird’s 

Tw8* fitting up a fast pace also, 
ar.d that because of the incompetent 
^aurteur who was in charge the car 
skidded and crashed Into the . taxi 
They counter-claimed |1000 for dam- 
age done to the taxi. Drivers of the 
5*rs w* called, and their evidence 
was given which in most parts was 
IngT confllcting- The case is proceed-

. STEAMER ARRIVALS.

SOf Down Comforters 
before the war, and 

we are
Nov. 9. At From

Rochambeau.. ..New York ............. Havre
Stampalia............New York..................Genoa
United States.. .New York .. Copenhagen
Merlon .......... Philadelphia ... Liverpool
Philadelphia... .Liverpool ........ New York
Minnehaha.... ..London ------ -New York
Rotterdam.......... Rotterdam ....New York
Britannia............ Lisbon ..
Europa......

^vMuêï SiWh’ cannot

! of‘choice cover-patterns and 
y of materials was never 
ir more Inviting, and the 

considered—are wonder- 
on this choice offering, 

kM, *1140 to 81*40. 
carefully filled.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bckford, High 
River, Alberta, who have been with Mrs. 
Hendrie at the Holmstead, Hamilton, 
have sailed for Scotland, where they vill 
spend the winter.

>■ Miss Mary Grace has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Fortt in Kingston; while 
there Mrs. William Harty gave a tea for 
her and Miss Hilda Kent also gave a 
tea in her honor.

Mr. Frank Macdonald and Misa Marjory 
Macdonald have arrived In town from 
Newcastle, Ontario, and have taken a 
flat at the corner of Avenue road and 
Dupont street for the winter.

UPON m
..New York 

..Gibraltar .........New Yoik. ->
v

STREET CAR DELAYS

no & son - Monday, Nov. 9, 19X4.
7.87 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

vheld by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

9.18 a.m—Laying gas main 
at Isabella and Churca streets; 
5 minutes’ delay to southbound 
Church cars.

946 a.m.—Laying gas main 
at Isabella and Church streets; 
4 minutes’ delay to southbound 
Church cars.

7.84 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

8.27 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 7 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

8.41 p.m.—Front and Jtfim, 
held by train; 5 minutes' de
lay to Bathurst cars.

& 1Of 1, 61 KING ST. EAST, f
TORONTO.

m
three days for lie.

«-«“«s skï
chlr!^yJithFra?k .fteven8- who was 

ting perjury.”

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Haintzman 
Return to the City Completely 

Recovered.
After a visit of nearly four weeks 

to Atlantic City, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
hard Helntzman, with their daughters. 
Mrs. Bascom and Miss Helntzman, re
turned to the city on Saturday last, 
and we are very pleased to announce 
that Mr. and Mrs. Helntzman have 
completely recovered from their recent 
serious illness. The sea air evidently 
worked wonders, as Mr. Heihtzman is 
looking particularly hale and hearty.

IMPORTANT PICTURE SALE.

Even In this time of war the ordin
ary course of, business must proceed. 
Indeed, from the point of view of the 
public a period of international strife 
and the consequent suspension of nor
mal conditions may very well prove an 
advantage. This, too, to more parti
cularly the case with: paintings and 
other objects of art that are more or 
less superfluities."

But many remain who are able to 
benefit toy sales at exceptional times. 
And for these there is interest in tjfe 
catalogue sale of paintings and water- 
colpra from the Van Eeden and other 
collections to take place on Wednes
day, Nov. 11, at 2.30 p.m,, In the art 
gailçry of C. M. Henderson & Co., 128 
East King street. The offerings in
clude many attractive examples of the 
beet European and Canadian masters 
and, all are on view today, Tuesday, 
and on the morning of sale.

Free SCENTS Mrs. Frank T. Megan (formerly Mias 
Helen Leonard) held her post nuptial re
ception yesterday afternoon with her 
aunt, Mrs. James P. Hynes, Castle Frahk 
road. The pretty dark-dÿbd bride wore 
satin, with draperies of beautiful blonde 
and pearls, and a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses and lilies. Mrs. Hynes wore a very 
becoming and smart French gown of gold 
satin, the corsage of white and gold lace, 
draped with satin, and also a bouquet of 
sunset roses and mal 
Megan, who recelVed. with them, wore 
dark blue, with a lace scarf and a bou
quet of violets and lilies. In the dining 
room a bevy of pretty girls attended to 
the multitude of visitors, tea being dis
pensed from a round table covered with 
an embroidered lined cloth, inlet with 
Cluny and filet lace, and centred with a 
silver basket of lkrge white Daisy chry
santhemums. In the evening Mrs. Hynes 
gave a theatre party for the assistants.

The hostesses at the twilight musicale 
•at the Newman Club on Saturday will 
be the executive of the Loretto Alumnae.

Mrs. W. B. McMurrich and Miss Dewar 
are on a visit to the coast, and are stay
ing at Cralglochart, Vancouver.

Mrs. Charles Rlordon, St. Catherines, 
Is at the Windsor, Montreal.

Mrs. Charles Band has returned to New 
York. Her mother, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
accompanied her, and Is expected back 
at the end of the week.

A GERMAN PLOT3üs one _ te office of
:, Toronto,

m

(»}=•;
"

• : :te Foundations on Site 
imand Five Railway

:hlo Great .m
| fleur-de-Us 
I and colors.
K'orld for 79

half-tones.
OSTAGB
I extra

arms.1 den-hair fern. Mrs.

Lines—Arrest Made.

_ Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTRÉAL. Nov. 9.—Thru the ar- 

Jm. rest of John Hoe, alias John. Hughes. 
■X- Inspector Brousseau of the inland 
Mi revenue department believes that at 
| olot has been uncovered whereby a 

rorqUgn foe, by means of a battery of 
Ight control from a strategical 
i Longueull all five* railroad 
tiering Montreal. He is 
with selling liquor without a

Amusements-gpv

dancing6
Privât Motor Ambulance.►

BOOTH * TROU18
♦£88=red. °J_»ulckeet and 

t2ÜLJ2!U,5LÎE Prof. Davte School of 
Dancing, Church and Gloucoeter atreets 

adult. ope« next Mro-‘ 
day at 8 p.m. Duration, five weeks. 

Phone North 266».

1.50
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 24 

742 Broadview Are. Phone Gar. 2901set “V

i DEATHS.
BRITTON—The funeral of the young Ijtdy 

found In Allan Gardens Saturday morn
ing will be held at Johnson & Co.’s 

■ undertaking parlors, corner of Gerrard 
street and Pape avenue, this afternoon, 
to Norway Cemetery.

CRAMPSEY—On Nov. 9, 1914. at her late 
residence, 34 Wallace avenue, Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of James and mother of 
William J. Crampsey.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, at 8.30 a-m., to St. Anthony’s 
Church, thence to ML Hope Cemetery.. 

MARTIN—On Monday, Nov. 9, 1914, at 47 
Pape avenue, Annie Martin, aged 73 
years, beloved wife of George Martin.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, Nov. 11, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

=» Auction Sales;e of business, it is al- 
the rendezvous of many 

The founda-ice HUS of Montreal. 
ioFthis club house is alleged to 
^gEielld concrete construction In 
Iritjrje ; used for the mounting of 
wy guns used by the German army. 
mSCffÔF Brousseau seized, when he 
Ided Hoe’s premises a large quantity 
ammunition, which turned out to 
regular "war ammunition.”

!

ice m 128 King St. EastCO. t.
Mr. and Mrs. Hay, Castle Frank road, 

have returned from Atlantic City.
Tintera

• 246 ART SALE
By Catalogue

5 ■
Mrs. Mdrray Hendrie will spend the 

winter with Mrs. Turner In Hamilton. Toronto Taxes for 1914.
School rates, being the last instal

ment of taxes for 1914, are now due 
and payable, and after Tuesday, the 
10th instant, 5 per cent, penalty will 
be added tq all unpaid items of the 
same. Ratepayers are requested tojuse 
every effort to meet said payment

BRITONS IN NEW YORK 
, v TO RAISE RELIEF FUND

cts are Interned they 
dose, of calomel and 

11 fed. A number of i 
‘"O'

od. There hare bee* | 
géants v. —— ... —X , 
care for the health of | 
oldlers watch from ; 
with bayonets fixed «

Coll and Mrs. Douglas Young will oc- 
Dean Starr’s house In Kingston forcupy 

the winter.S’’»”’rs ar*»
Press Despatch.

YORK, Nov. 9.—Announce- 
was made in this city today of 

•) te organization of the British war 
i ’ *Uef association to collect a fund to 
M Wovlde the expenses of maintaining 

> five patients the to automobile ambulance corps In the
these arq aliens. The ; #*ltr end to provide and maintain 
ireigners walk around a - «Wes at4he front. It is also intend- 
I pen, and chatter at — ed to provide relief for British resi
des who guard them » ■ dents in -dtoBess in New York, 
sved on Nov. 21 and #
Q. O. R. will take a

OF
m Mrs. Harry Rea, secretary of the Lord 

Seaton Chapter, I.O.D.B., who did so 
much to make the musicale at St. An
drew’s College the success It was on Sat
urday night, arranged the decorations of 
the hall and sold the tickets, with the 
assistance of Miss Defoe, the treasurer.

OILISM

PAINTINGSCALGARY WOMEN GIVE
RED CROSS AMBULANCEWAS LATE IN FELD 

BUT WANTED COLONIES
The Made-in-Canada doll is now for —AND—Overcoats, ; Woolen Sweaters and 

Warm Footwear Needed in 
England for Troops. WATER COLORSSOCCER AT THE

OTY PLAYGROUNDS
cfcs.

-PIE” SUPPER.
f the Lancashire As- | 
ive gone to. the front 

good standing until ij 
prdlng to a resolution \ 
kt meeting. On Friday 
[England Hgjl an old- 
Lpie” supper is to be j 
all Lancashire people J

Noel Marshall, treasurer of the 
Canadian Red Croes Society, has cabled 
to Dr. J. C. Hodgetts, who replaces 
the late Mr. Burland as representative 
of the society in England, to find out 
what articles will be required (over
coats, woolen ^ods, sweaters, slip
pers, socks, boots, etc.) which could be 
bought in England and to wire the 
Red Cross Society here the amount of 
money needed and It would be wired 
to England so as to save time. t

A cablegram has just been received 
here stating that the supplies sent with 
the first contingent have arrived in
tact and satisfactory quarters have 
been secured for their storage. The 
articles mentioned above are the things 
most needed now by the men at the 
front.

A motor ambulance to cost 910,000 
will be grfven to the Red Cross Society 
by the women of Calgary, and Noel 
Marshall has been asked by them to 
arrange for its purchase.

From the

H. Van Eeden CollectionJCItf Parks Playgrounds Soccer Leagues 
g tab food games on Saturday at Stan- 

The first was between Carlton 
■■ShTMeourt. for the western juvenile 
P®**. Both defences were in good form, 
tete Carlton forward line

'ron 2 to 0. Teams: 
fl*. ïï1 (Çr-G. Hathaway, G. Marshall, 
g *te. L. Wilson, ki. Bart In, A. tSStotS, c. Stokes, J. Todd, P. Leads, R.

D, Dolg.

Germany Was Waiting for 
Chance to Expand, St. Anne’s 

Men Are Told.

TO MAKE HAIR GLOSSY-Dull, 
stringy hair Is the result of half-starved 
hair roots. When these are stimulated 
they soon regain their former strength 
and vigor and the hair grows In abun
dantly, and is bright, fluffy and easy to 
arrange. A reliable tonic can be made 
for a trifle by adding % pint water to 
v~ pint alcohol; then into this stir 1 ounce 
quinzoin. The value of this home-made 
hair tonic will manifest itself in a short 
time, as it overcomes dandruff and ex
cess oil, and makes the scalp healthy as 
well as beautifies the hair and Induces a 
healthy growth.

TO MAKE EYES SPARKLE—Eye
strain causes dull, Inflamed eyes, and un
less an eye-tonic is used it may be ne
cessary to wear glasses. A good tonic 
can be made by getting an ounce of 
crystos from your druggist, and dissolv
ing it in a pint of cold water. Two or 
three drops should be put in each eye 
daily until the eyes are strong and in
flammation has disappeared. This Is 
splendid for giving life and lustre to 
dull, expressionless eyes.

WRINKLE REMOVER—To remove 
wrinkles use this purely vegetable pro
duct, which is eafcily made at hofne. It 
is unlike creams Containing animal fat 
as it does not grow hair nor make the 
flesh loose. Just dissolve an ounce of 
almozoin, which y<pi can get from any 
druggist, % pint Slid water and add 2 
tqaspoonfuls of glycerine. Stir and let 
stand for one day. '.To remove wrinkles 

thick coat ■ of this cream-jelly

AND OTHERS
The collections comprise works 

by Homer Watson, H. Peel, John 
Meyer, de Bockv Jacobi, Atkin
son, Verboeckoven, Stafford, Her- 

Phillips, Cullen, Fowler, J. 
M. Barnsley, H. Ruel, Wester- 
man, Kreighoff, Hannaford, Scar- 
boro, Dingeman, Vemer, and 
other Canadian and European 
artists.
Will be Sold by Public Auction 

Without Reserve
AT OUR ART GALLERY

was a little

That the Germans had gone into the 
war with a vew to conquest was the 
contention of Prof. G. M. Wrong, ex
pressed in the course of his address 
on “Why Germany is at War,” at the 
meeting of the Men’s Association In 
St. Andrew's Hal!, Dufferin street, last 
night. In elaborating upon his state-

tom (0)—A. Tasker, G. Turner, 
fcF, Martin, U. Francis,.C„ Had- 
3 McKinnon, ft. Donaldson, ti. 
toLewis, E. Kemp, G. Stockdale. 
•tojud game was between Osier, 
■of the western section of the 
Wats league, and East Rtverdale, 
l of the eastern section. Both 
played splendid football and scor- 

«ach in the first half. Near 
(of the second half Bast Riverdale 
Jalr second goal and won out 2

maun

iV

ment the professor explained that the 
Germans were of the opinion that 
some of the older countries, such as 
England and France, should turn over 
to h«r a certain proportion of their 
colonies, because she appeared in the 
field as a great nation at so late a date 
that she has had no opportunities to 
form coloities of her own. Since the 
other countries were unwilling to do 
this, she took the first opportunity of 
reporting to armed force. The speaker 
further attributed Germany's entrance 
Into the war to her lack of tradition 
and past history, due, of course, to 
'her extreme youth as a great nation. 
This being the case, here people and 
rulers were more easily influenced by 
the literary ran tings of the German 
professors, who, in the seclusion jef 
their rooms, read from books written 
by others and decided and taught that 
Germany by her very excellence 
destined to rule the world, and the 
suit was war at the first opportunity, 
in order to realize their ambitions to- 
waid world dominion.

. The meeting, which was the largest 
ever held in a west end hall, was pre
sided over by the president of the as
sociation, E. F. Hitchman, while Rev. 
Lawrence : Skey, the pastor, was also 
on the platform.

:
Riverdale (2)—J. Couch, Geo. 
'."“•Taylor, J. Young, J. Eraser, 

m ™ Levlter, T. Jàmieson, H. 
T. Stuppard,

(D-J. Spence, G. Lethews, H. 
4. Crwford, N. Heyd, R. Mackie, 
rrn'.H- Burbldge, C. Pugshire. 
ML A Brown, j. Glenny.

SHOULD RAILWAY RATES
BE LOWERED BY LAW?

Prof. W. Z. Ripley Will Out
line United States Situatioh 

at Canadian Club.x

128 King Street E.
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

A. Haacke, A.I
I m

* - * 1
At 2.30 p.m. Precisely

On view Tuesday. November 10th, 
pnd morning of day of sale.

Catalogues now ready, and may be 
had upon application.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

f
Gum—Sold 

cents. 246 Prof. Wm. Z. Ripley of Harvard 
University will deliver an address to 
thé Canadian Club at Dunning's res
taurant at one o’clock today about the 
regulation of railway rates in the 
United States. His subject is "Les
sons for Canada from the Railway Ex
perience of United States.”

Dr. Ripley Is ane of the foremost 
political economists on the American 
continent. He has been professor of 
economics In Harvard University 
since 1901, has specialized on the sub
ject of railway rates and their regula
tion, and is generally recognized as 
the chief authority on transportation 

" ' In the

apply a
and leave on over night. This protects 
the skin and allows alf.the blood action to 
be used in constructing new texture. In 
the morning wash it out of the pores 
and massage thoroughly with more of 
the cream It makes the akin soft and 
velvety, while it is unequalled in reduc
ing large pores.

AN INVIGORATING SHAMPOO—A 
quick, pleasing and stimulating sham
poo can be had by dissolving a teaspoon- 
ful of Canthrox In a cup of hot water. 
This creates a mass of rich, white lather 
that cleanses thoroughly and corrects ab
normal conditions of the scalp, and to 
dun. “stringy," faded hair win give a 
gloss, soft fluff and rich, natural color. 
Canthrox shampoos will induce a healthy 
growth of hair, long and thick, and are 
especially agreeable in warm weather, 
because of t.ieir exhilarating «ffre’ 
Vnor', r'!-. ew.rnpirw c-"thrn-.- jt, tu» 
irlv r"” :n A' h'ch the rr-'-era l.-> Ve fe.eu 
confidence - that they w'M ma p a fr»e 
trial to all who write them—Dept. C 
Peterson & Co., 214 W. Kinzie St., Chi
cago, or they will return money you Day 
your druggist If you are not entirely
«r*

ADMIT THEIR

Denton yester 
Northern Land 
‘Stuart C. Downing 
money of the lot 
t from them

* claims that in the original 
i a. mistake was made in the 

®Pd the Land Company

MISTAKE.

yesterday ordered the 
Co., Limited, to 

the pur- 
which he 

in October, 1912.
original

>

Suckling&Co.m was
re-

J™** -- .
mistake.

WINDOWS NOT

We ere instructed by

JAMES P. LANGLEY
ASSIGNEE,

to offer for sale, on the premises. 20 
Adelaide St W (upstates); the Office 
Furniture, etc., belonging to the estate 
of the
MICHIGAN OPTICAL CO.

20 Adelaide Street West, Toronto,
—OX—

THJbfR-DAT. ;:cy. 12th
at *2.30 p.in.,

consisting of Large Time Clock, Safe, 
Silent Salesmen, Showcases. Oak Desks,
T>b^,ri(^lng<ete.ta’nde" lttm>r3’ Ra®11»» 

Furniture o» itew Tbursdayteoralnc,

r» ____ ENOUGH.
i?Proprietors were 
d withîJ*01*06 court Yesterday, 

acts In‘^Proper ventilation ap- 
ngrla“ 1,uil«lings. “Windows
P weather at »0 below

’•Wlr Vhict inspector Wilson 
a wiiS ^«riment. They were 

remedy these defects.

. lyfi question in United States.
of his work he has made aBM course

study of the railway problem in Can
ada His pronouncement on the situ
ation in Canada will be of the great
est value at the present lime .when 
tiic railways on this, continent 
confronted with falling revenues, and 
in United States are endeavoring to 
secure tbs public assent to increased

AT OSGOODE HALL TODAY.i ,1 lie f,ilow;ng cares are down 
.hearing in the Appellate

for
. , „ divisional

court today: Wasyliszyn v. Canadian 
Cement; Junor v. InteriAtional; Little 
v. Smith; Dougan v. Allan; Hunt v. 
Emerson; Allan a Petrimcul.

•toms Broker, McKinnon
St, Toronto, ed fate»

/

s

l

s
100_s-"“““nÆr»n._100
... Mat., 75c (Rush), |1, 11.40, $2. 
Night, |l, $1.50, |2, $2.60, and a few at

$1.00.

On Ml* at Matson * Rlich, 130 Yonge 
•treet, and the Hall.

ALEXANDRA matineesniabAHIVWnn THLR8.. HAT. 
Seats. Mown * Stock, *30 Tonga St.

A Merry Mueleal Melange,

THE MIDNIGHTGtRLiaHlIHH—WITH—t
GEORGE MAGFAKLANE 

Melody, Mirth and Pretty Girls.

Next Week—Seats Tomorrow.
The Rollicking Musical Comedy Succles,

HIGH JINKS
with Stella Mayhew and a Pretty 

Chorus of 70.

r

THE STORY OF SEVENTY CENTURIES
IS TOLD IN \
3 V.

Larned’s History
of the World X

The events of seven thousand years 
vividly portrayed in five hand* 

somely bound volume».
are

m

READ THE COUPON* WHICH APPEARS ON 
ANOTHER PACE OF TODAY'S WORLD

HÜm

V

;
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HHHHH
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HAD/PAILFUL OF BOOTY 

WHEN ARRESTED IN LANE

Daniel Sullivan Will Be Charged 
With Breaking into Wolse- 

ley Street House.
rJ?a2ie' Sullivan, , no home, was ar- 
•reEted by P,C. Lilly yesterday after
noon cn a charge of housebreaking. FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO 
He was arrested by the officer in a Leave Toronto 8.00 Am., 440 nm. and 
tone leading from West Queen! street 113j daUy. '
When he was arrested a pail contain- , FOR MONTREAL
raf,tf„.Vf^Ware’ both Ptoted and solid, Leave Toronto 9 a.m.. 8.30 p.m. and 11.00 
tablecloths, a suit of men's clothed p m- datiy-
a”r ,a BdIt, of women’s underwear was WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
obtained by Lilly. Sullivan broke STATES.
o“l°r,r , ,res!dence.of Ellen Brosner. fares now in effect

0,Rel®y street, while the house Full particulars and berth run-umi .. u 
the Bnt for about an hour Curing at City Ticket Office. Xw! com^Klne l 
the aftenjoon. and Yonge St». Phone llain itoe. ed7 Û

a» :

\

TOftONTO-CHICAQO
Toronto-Montreal

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT.
tn^he^ro f0r jhe bridge tournament 
wnl.^VCn. under the auspices of the 
Womens Art Association bazaar on 
**£ «• ln AM of the Toronto poor! L 
may be secured from Mrs Sutton f phone Hillcrest 2218. Button,

s w™,touks

Sunshine ana Summer Days
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 

LOUISIANA, ETC.
Limited traîne leave Toronto daily making direct connection at Det—'• 

Buffalo tor the Southern State's,Chicago tor California, ejtc. ^
"hose contemplating a trip at anv 

°a‘“r® should consult Canadian Paciflc 
Ticket Agents, .who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with- 
your trip, or write M. G. Murphy, DU,. 
trlct Passenger Agent, corner King

j

*•.

SEATS TOMORROW
----------------- I MASSEY M s mifc Nov. 14(ft.. Eve. L
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Parkdale 14 
Technical 9

Working Up 
To Peace

gy~. "• I4fl M j t-. :

• •
*•» Lea:Rugby ■:gi s

SeeI

?se?
I -

$ T ------ —i. -- >>
—

! Mm HUES TO i PARKDALE 
EXPLAIN SITUATION SCHOOL C

r-
■ "

V

PRINCIPALS IN MILWAUKEE BOUT
BKR^'d i ru at :

TEN WHIRL IDS =wâ

|SjS|

«---------------O
Paisley Tells Why He, Would Defeat Technical f0 

Not Toss the Coin With School Honors in b 
Charlie Gage. Fought Rugby Gam

l

VARSITY TORE 
IN GOOD

Chicago Boxer Was Given a 
Draw With the Lightweight 
Champion in the Milwaukee 
Bout 
Strong.

mVzJ\
White Finished ♦, .

Montreal Gazette: Following the victory 
of Varsity, Charlie Gage, who captains 
and manages the team, visited McGill 
headquarters on Saturday night and sug
gested to Captain Paisley of the McGill 
team that they toes for the choice of 
grounds for the play-off. v

Paisley refused to entertain the pro. 
position, stating that he had not the au
thority of the McGill club to take such 
action, and In the second place he point
ed out that McGill had not the right to 
toss for grounds for a play-off until they 
defeated Queens on Saturday next 

Gage Insisted that according to the 
following clause in the rules of competi
tion Varsity and McGill were now .ted 
and would have to play off at once. Pais
ley told the Varsity captain that the mat
ter would be left In the hands of he 
union, and that they would take action 
on the matter

Parkdale Collegiate 
Technical High School for the se 
school championship at Varsity 
yesterday afternoon by the so 
to 9. The game was close, exci 
first quarter, when Parkdik 
Technical off their feet and 
score of 7 to 0. Parkdale got 1 
score when Godard fumoled a 
Brierly recovered, but was don 
rouge. Parkdale then scored 
when Chtlcott ran back Brierl 
for 30 yards and Holmes bucks 
the next down. ' Chtlcott convei 
kicked off and soon after a pui 
forced Parkdale to rpuge for 
score. The best man on the 
Vandervoot, who had to retire 
fore half time. The second half i 
closer than the first, the Techi 
holding much better. Brierly so 
Chtlcott to rouge for Tech's sees 
The fourth quarter was the llvi 

as soon as the scheduled slon of the game, when Teck 
playing season Is concluded. on Chilean's fumble near his 11

The rule read: “In the senior series, a 1 secured and Trocked It over, 
win shall count two points, and a draw converting. Parkdale kicked ofl 
one point. The club which has at the returned. Godard muffed Chile 
completion of the season’s schedule a Parkdale secured three yards 
majority of points shall be entitled to Stone bucked It aver. Chilean 
the championship of the union.”

Varsity are no doubt anxious to* bring 
the Intercollegiate to a finish, In hopes of 
their winning the honors, which would 
give them sufficient time to play, a Do
minion final. It is not likely that there 
will be a Dominion championship played 
for this season, as the existing ties In the 
Ipterprovtnclal and a probable tie in the 
Intercollegiate and Ontario Union will 
carry the season along too far for a 
Dominion final.

>>. ,Will Play an Exhibition Game 
With Hamilton R.C.— 

The Rugby Situation. W>FLMILWAUKEE. Wls., Nov. 9 —Fred
die Welsh of Wales, lightweight 
champion of the world, was held to a 

• draw by Charlie White of Chicago in 
a fiercely-fought ten-round contest 
here tonight. Under the law a refe
ree's decision could not be given, but 
It was the opinion of the newspaper 
experts that White evened up honors 
by hie whirlwind finish.

I

i 3
m

x j}. .viA
The Hamilton Rowing Club will play 

an exhibition game next Saturday with 
Varsity at the stadium to keep the two 
teams in shape for games they are likely 
to play a week later. When McGill de
feats Queens, and T.R. * A.A. trims Ot
tawa St. Pats, these teams will be eligible 
to play off ties with the clubs first men
tioned, As usual. McGill wants to select 
Ottawa as the field. Varsity resents this 
suggestion, and offers to toes for Toronto 
or Montreal. If the matter go to the 
college union. Varsity will nominate 
Hamilton as the venue.

Of course, Ottawa will pull for the 
final, having failed to see anythipg this 
year wherein a home team secured any
thing except a walloping.

An Ottawa despatch says : Efforts are 
being made to have the Intercollegiate 
championship between McGill and Varsity 
staged at Lanedbwne Park on Nov. 21, If 
the anticipation of a saw-off pans out as 
expected. McGill and Varsity will seek 
neutral territory for their combat, and' 
already the venue of this contest has nar
rowed down to Ottawa or Kingston with 
the chances favoring the capital, where 
a gate of treble or four times the pro
portions that could be drawn In Kingston 
would be assured.

The showing of the Argos on Saturday 
has caused Ottawa fans to change their 
views of the Tigers as prospective Big 
Four champions. Betting In the capital 
Is favoring the Argos.

> sS>
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l"White opened a wound over the 
champion’s left eye, and Welsh, partially 
blinded by a thin stream of blood, was 
forced to back away in the tenth add 
cover up to escape White’s terrific rights 
and lefts to the head.

When they weighed at 3 o’clock the 
champion stripped at 141, and White in 
fighting garb weighed 136 

The first round was lively, but inef
fective. White deserved a shade In the 
second and third rounds, landing a num
ber of hard blows on Welsh and striving 
to put over his left book, credited with 
being his knockout punch. White land
ed a good uppercut In the third and put 
right and le.’t to the body, but followed 
by missing with three left hooks.

Welsh began to fight like a champion 
In the fourth, backing White into a 
corner and giving him a god lacing, and 
In the fifth Welsh took another big lead, 
whaling White all around the ring and 
taking little punishment In return. . The

- Chicago boy showed better In the sixth, 
but Welsh jarred White with lefts and 
took the round by a shade.

White came back strong In the seventh 
and the round was. about even. ‘Welsh 
deserved theelgbtb by a'shade, tho both 

; boys missed many times. White out
fought Welsh In the ninth. They traded 
punches, at the bell, and after a hard 
rally ln: ttfe centre of the ring the Chi
cago boÿ made the champion back away. 
White drove Welsh Into a corner and 
laced him with stinging rights and lefts 
to the body. White landed two rights 
on Welsh's jaw as the round ended.

- White rushed the fight in the tenth, 
’ again driving Welsh lntoa comer, where

he landed five times without à return. 
White opened up a cut over Welsh’s eye 
and peppe 
to the he*
blood trickling into his eye.
Into a clln 
put two r| 
right to t 
were Wfii 
the ring
was bleeding profusely.
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iS®'M cal&CSsd*' ftFor the winner 
were best, whlU 
ed -Tech's play.
Interference escape his no

4 %
sides. The teams: 

Technical (9)—Flying 
lives, R. Locke, Brierly 

-IcKensle; scrimmage 
. Hall; Inside, M. 
e, McCallum, Ward;

, --.ESS-
5»'

ter, McKe 
lnson
middle, McCallum, Ward;
Jarvis. ^

Parkdale At)—Flying
halves, ■ Farrell, Chtlcott, 
Vandervoot; 
son, 
die.
Leemtng.

Referee, Dr. Wright; umpire, H.

8:
£1 President J. M. Hazlett of the Intercol

legiate Union, who will he In Montreal on
ss”ïk
night, when the question of grounds will 
be decided should a tie exist. If Queens 
•win the game the meeting will be can
celed, and the championship will have 
been won by Varsity.

£533*3’
jSSkSSTW
Simpson, Holmes
ltner.

H MFrcdiy
Welsh

.-x - - ;
hft*

f À {The Ottawa Club has had the poorest 
season on record financially, and also 
from the standpoint of winning games.

-j ford.
■

■ =./•
Following next Saturday’s games, a 

play-off will be necessary In three 
leaguSes. Varsity offered to toss with 
McGill and leave the matter to chance 
whether the final game should be played 
in Montreal or Toronto, but McGill would 
not agree to this They want Ottawa, 
and Toronto will likely insist on Kings
ton. It Is a repetition of the tie-up of 
two years back, and 
likely decide betweei

i

xl

EATON Ihim with rights and lefts 
Welsh swung wildly, with 

He went 
and as they broke White 
i to Welsh’s head and a 
w. The last two rounds 
all the way. White left 
ut a mark. While WelshE a toss of a coin will 

n Ottawa and Kings
ton.

ON SALE TODAYEVERYTHING FAVORS GIVING UP THEIR 
PEACE AT OMAHA RETAIL STORE

DOOM LIKELY TO
LAND WITH GIANTS

Hamilton and Toronto are both repre
sented In the Big Four and O.R.F.U. tie- 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Mike Gibbons of UP- and •ti ts likely that they will try to 
St. Paul defeated Young Mike Donovan av<»“ conflict. . 
of this city In a ten-round match .t Madl- If Varsity go to Ottawa, It leaves prac- 
eon Square Garden here tonight, the tlcauy no field for the others, unless they 
referee stopping the one-sided contest in toss for the home game. If this- course 
the sixth round to prevent a knockout. Is taken, Hamilton havS but one field, 

Dopovan was unable to make aw-to-, while there are t.wo,In..Toronto, Neutrol 
pression on the wSaternrboxfcr, who dis-; grounds could bo arranged In;, tide tity, 
ployed his usual ’cleverness. 7 - with Argos playing at Varsity or Toron-

Gibbons weighed 164Î4 pounds and 
Donovan 156%.

GIBBONS IN OLD-TIME FORM.

I !|

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The chances 
that Charlie Dooin, recently deposed 
manager of the Phillies, will he on
catching staff of «he Giants next sea____
On what may be considered absolutely 
relftfcle authority it Is said that McGraw 
has offered Dooin a two-years’ contract 
at a figure as high as that he received 
for managing the Philadelphia. Club, and 
has assured him that arrangements can 
be made with the club owners for his 
transfer.

It Is not known whether the plan con- 
=Æ?.lates ttie trading of players to the 
Phillies or the outright purchase for cash, 
but there can be no doubt but that the 
negotiations are on. McGraw is In Laurel, 

and the representatives of the New 
York Club in the offices here could neith
er confirm nor deny the report, not hav
ing heard from the Giant leader.

a?Ç!,*tt€d to a close personal 
friend two days ago that he had the of-
billJr thLat^iSeIae?t and expressed the 
0L”6f that the deal would go thru.

Glant8 are badly in need of new 
ca -cners on account of the gradual zlow- 

and Meyers. The new 
"lan: Harry Smith, may or may not turn
o^the cll?htta^ A* fny rate’ a catch™ 
^dvantaga Dooln be ““d to

MEN «tfKS $7.95
President Barrow Arrive* To

day—No Major League 
Rating for Fédérais.

Semi-ready Store in This City 
to Be Closed Up.

One of the Directors States 
That the Present Shop X^ill 
Be Closed'as Quickly as thé 

Stock Can Be Dis- : 
posed Of.

■'

tos at Rosedale.
The Coats are just from the tail

or’s hands, so styles and materials 
are new. Chesterfields and m 
winter ^ weight. The Chester! 
have self collars ‘ and butt 
through or fly fronts; materials of 
Oxford grey melton, black beaver 
cloth; dark brown diagonal coating; 
and a neat tweed mixture;' sizes 34 
to 44 in the lot. The Ulsters in the 
popular shawl collar style; mater*, 
fais of brown nap cloth; dark grerî 
diagonal; smart blue mixture, an 
dark, rich olive mixture; all sii 
All coats are lined throughput Co 
early! Tuesday

—Main Floor, Queen Street

«id
The Capital intermediate 116-pound 

team of the Boys’ Union League defeated 
Kew Beach a"t Kew Gardens on Saturday 
afternoon by the score of 17 to 0. In the 
four games played by these two teams. 
Caps have scored 86 points to their oppo
nents’ 0. The feature of the game was 
the all-round playing of Jockey Forbes 
and Dug Laurie. Muggsle Madill, the 
great line-plunger of Caps, was not In 
very good condition, as the result of an 
Injured knee at Friday night’s practice. 
Boss Bell, Dope Beacock and Corbett were 
the stars for Kew Beach. The line-up of 
the winners was-t—Andrews. Macey, Gar- 
lick,'-.Dye, Armour, Laurier, Lusty, Fra
zer. Madill, Cole. Forbes, Maxwell, Wat
ers, Rlngham. Referee*A3. Salmon.

KID LEWIS’ bEBUT.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Kid Lewis, the 
English lightweight, made his first np- 

4 peararifce In America In a ten-round bout 
.with Phil Bloom of Brooklyn. Lewis out
fought his opponent all the way.

Both men weighed in at 135 pounds.

rs; -Special to The Toronto World..
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 9.—The board of 

arbitration of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues carried on 
Its business today without the presence 
of E. H. Barrow, president of the Inter
national League, who Is one of the big 
members of the board of adjustment. 
President Barrow, who was due In Oma
ha this morning^ stopped over in Chicago 
to hold a private conference with Ban 
Johnson, Garry Herrmann and represen
tatives of the Fédérais. Johnson, Herr
mann and Barrow will reach Omaha 
Tuesday morning, and the latter will at 
once take up his work In the board of 
arbitration. The sole representative of 
the Internationals now In Omaha Is S. D. 
Flanagan of the Providence (Rhode Is
land) team. Half a dozen additional 
members of that organization are ex
pected here Tuesday, however, when the 
remainder of the baseball men come In 
from Chicago.

Nearly 200 representatives of organized 
ball are already here, and an additional 
100 are now en route.

“I believe the troubles of the Interna
tional are about to all disappear,” to
night said Flanagan. “It Is In the air 
that the trouble between the majors and 
the Fédérais has been adjusted, and the 
announcement will probably be made 
here within forty-eight hours—possibly 
Tuesday We don’t know what the terms 
are; and we don’t care, pust so peace is 
declared.

“But the peace will not be a récogni
tion of the Fédérais a sa major /league. 
The Internationals will not stand /or 
anything of that kind. If any leagafe in 
the country is to be given rank as a ma
jor the International League will be that 
one.”

as soon as the full International dele
gation arrives tomorrow, the members 
will probably go into a caucus to consider 
the resolution which President Corlsh of 
the South Atlantic League will Introduce 
towards securing representation upon the 
National Commission for the minor 
leagues. In this move Corlsh Is backed 
by a number of magnates, but Mr. Flan
agan could not commit the Internationals 
to a policy either for or against until he 
hears a conference with President Bar- 
row and his colleagues tomorrow.

President J. P. Fitzgerald of the Cana
dian League, together with several other 
magnates from that organization, are at
tending the conference. The Canadian 
League is very much Interested, as it ex
pects the board of arbitration to recognize 
it asa Class A organization. This will 
probably be taken when the matter comes 
up. as It is understood no protest is be
ing made.

The arbitration board tonight an
nounced that the Eastern- Canadian 
League would be permitted to hold cer
tain territory next year without placing 
teams therein.

ST, MARY’S LEAGUE.

I ’!

i ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE.j

10 2 3 T’l.
147— 437 
114— 377 
180— 560 
138— 420, 
159— 463

W. J. Gage— 
Petigilly 
O’Brie»
Wilson .
Byrne ..
Carson .

I 162 □149
It has been decided to close the 

Semi-reedy Store on Yonge street.’ 
The Semi-reedy Company opened the 
store several years ago as a demon
stration of the beet tailoring work 
they do, but there is a prejudice among 
the trade against manufacturers con
ducting a retail establishment. With 
over five hundred wholesale custom
ers in'Canada, this prejudice has to 
be considered and the directors have 
decided to cloee up the store at 143 
Yonge street as quickly as the stock 
can be disposed of.

The store at 143 Yonge street and 
the entire building, four storeys in 
height, is to be offered for rent at 
once. The question of the Semi-ready 
franchise will, not be considered in 
conjunction with the store, though a 
prospective tenant could have the first 
option on the exclusive franchise for 
Semi-ready tailoring.

“That. the store will be closed as 
soon as ' the present stock has been 
disposed of has been definitely decid
ed,’’ said the vice-president of the 
company. “Mr. Hay, the manager of 
the store, has completed bis stock
taking and he Is preparing to get rid 
of his $100,000 stock of clothing and 
men’s furnishing It will be a sale 
absolutely and without reserve, and 
I have no doubt he will present the 
particulars forcefully.

’ “Mr. Hay Is authorized to receive of
fers for the lease of the store and for 
the fixtures as well.

“It was not oUr intention.” said the 
company, “to 

conduct a retail store direct, but we 
were compelled to meet an emergency 
when the trade objected to our fixed 
price in the pocket. Merchants claim
ed that they could not do business on 
f11® dose profit enforced by the price 
label in the pocket. But today we 
have proven up in every other town 
and city of consequence in Canada, 
and we are quite willing to retire from 
the retail trade in Toronto and co
operate direct with any wholesale cus
tomers who will appreciate the qual
ity and the prestige Of Semi-ready 
tailored garments, 
purpose to establish a chain of stores, 
as has been charged against us by 
competitive manufamurers.”

floors—grtftmd floor, second 
floor and basement—all devoted to the 
sale of the richest and finest wearing 
apparel for men—will be thrown open, 
and not a single garment or article will 
be excepted from the sale ” said Mr. 
nay- “Many of the articles will be 
sold for the mere cost of -the material 
In them and not a single article will 
be offered above the wholesale price. 
That’s how deep and how quick I 
going to act,” said Biily Hay.

189’
139 

. 142
!
: 738 2247 Hamilton Herald; Hamilton Rowing 

Club have no person but themselves to 
blame " for their defeat at the hands of 
the Torontos. They played rank football. 
Captain Bert Harper could not get the 
squad going at any stage; he was off 
himself, and the lack of generalship was 
in a large way 
feat. When a 
■sent up the local backs attempted to run 
the ball; when they should have run they 
booted, and In other ways they behaved 
in anything like the manner expected of 
a team of championship calibre. Had 
DeGruehy, the T.R. & A-A.’s brilliant 
centre-half, was head and shoulders 
above any of thç Hamilton backs, out- 
kicking them even against the wind and 
saving the situation several times by his 
long punts that went over the heads o' 
the Rowing Club trio. Despite the fact 
the Toronto hooter was lifthfg the ball 
far down the field at every effort Me- 
Neilly, McKelvie and Kid Smith refused 
“f. back farther, and the result was 

that DeGruehy s punts were great ground 
gainers.

Totals ...............
Ideal Bedding— 1

McCullough ..............
Austin .......................
Macdonald
Finn .........
Armstrong

771
T’l.3

145— 399 
118— 342 
110— 363 
160— 354 
191— 580

, 724'2138

f I
ATHENAEUM BLEAGUE.

Wanltas—
Gurney 
Cottrell 
Scott .
Hertel 
Foley

! !

responsible for the de
kick should have been

1 2 3 T’l. 
153 226 158— 537 
147 132 126— 405 
100 122 124— 346 
134 149 123— 406 
162 156 163— 481

«96 785 694 2175

Totals .........
• W. J. Gage— ,
Pengllly ..................Ù,,
Salt ...................... ....
Byrne ...........................
Wilson .........................
Carson . ;.....................

I 7.T’l.»
134— 411 
122— 343 
171— 433 
178— 545 
161— 492 
766 2224

\ A
-i ■¥Totals ..............

Ontario Press— 
Malcolmson ....... 144
Welsh ............
Cadman ..........
Heiffer ............
Stanners ....

Totals ...

Totals .........
Book Itoom—

' Stephens! ................
Trayltng !.................
Wilkinson ____
Geary . .1..............
Hawses ..............

2 3 T’l.T’l.3 131 177— 452
113 116 116— 345

.... 105 104 139— 348

.... 120 156 122— 397
... 189 175 136— 500

671 681 640 2042

Men’s $1.50 to $2.50 
[ Pyjamas, 98c

185 —510 
177— 491 
140— 455 
156— 435 
198— 569

Li
ii

738 -S& 856 2460 Men’s Pyjama* Suit*, heavy flannelette, flannels 
soiseties and mercerized goods, some with military collars 
others low cut necks; pants have draw strings; sizes in thj 
lot 34 to 44; regular $4.50, £2.00 and $2.50. Tuesday

Totals

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
DlS^d “Chiek”4 =i?e ,Iiger Intermediate?

s*?erldan, who It is said 
the Hamilton Rowing Club 
protested Saturday’s game, 

tthl£h „lhe TleeZ ■cube won by 21 to 15 ! 
that «ïarÇed by the Scullers’ official?
Ltin* on mlîïï ,yreet:ed against Banty 

on more than one occasion Lainef&i&*arred °n th® ch“gen ofIt^

3—

151 147— 501
158 169— 604
183 160— 604
153 145— 441
162 171— 466

21Ontario Press—
Staughtpn ..............
Branston ..................
Tolley ................ ....
Haram .................. ....
Mason .................

Hamilton Times : There was many a 
bone pulled off in Saturday’s game but 
the one that counted .occurred In the" last 
few minutes of pla& Toronto had the 
ball a few yards out ïrom their own line 
and two downs sa 
place. On the thi 
called for a kick, *

r
suit

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, one
size only, shirts 36, drawers 34, in a na
tural shade. Shirt single-breasted with 
bound front. Reg. 43c. Tuesday,1 gar
ment ...............................................

them in the same 
down DeGruehy 

. , <3 the local squad
broke; thru and grabbed him before he 
could get rid -of the ball. Instead of hold
ing him therd, they pushed him across 
for a safety touch. Had they held him 
in his tracks, they would have been in 
possession, two yards out, and a try 
would have resulted. This would have 
evened matters up.

782 2416Totals .... 
Brokers— 

Adams
Curry ................
McCausland . 
Record ......
Steele ...............

Handicap ..

T’l3
158— 509 
146— 417 
186— 546 
134— 436 
181— 535 

3— 9

m29;

High-grade Underwear, “Penangle 
brand, pure wool; shirts doubt# back 
and front, drawers double across back; 
spliced knees and elbows; sizes 34 to 
42; regular $2.00. Tuesday, 1 gar
ment............ !..................................

:

representative of theL , Totals 808 2450
ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

Rosedali 
-Carruth .
Ross ....
Marks _______
Williams ..........
Doran .......

3 T’l. 
170— 496 
144— 42* 

99|— 411 
.... 168 160 149— 467
.... 206 190 201— 597

............ ......................................... 1.69
Men’s Cardigan Jack

ets, fine ribbed weaves, with “V” shap
ed necks, three pockets, colors brown 
and black, edges boiind with mohair;
sizes 36 to 44; regular $1.25, $l[5o _____________
and $2.00. Tuesday..................... .>. .198 mmmmmm

Men’s Colored Shirts, negligee styles, plain arid plait
bosoms; laundered attached cuffs and neckbands, cc 
styles, mostly light grounds with contrasting stripes > 
blue, black and mauve, all fast colors; sizes 14 td 17} 
regular 59c, 75c and $1.00. Tuesday

Men’s Heavy Sweater Coat*, samples, including mat 
$2.50 coats; plain and fancy weaves, high storm col$|| 
two pockets. Large assortment of colors. Tuesday.

■Main Floor, CentaWljj

! 160 166 
134 146
196 116I

t
Totals ...............

Imp. Encamp.—
Sinclair ................ ..
Gladwin .................. .
Rule ...........................
Williams .................... 106
Johnson

;854 768 763—2"
1 2 3 T’l.

122 139
112 155
99 149

119— 330 
143— 41f 
112— 300 

163 159— <28
128 106 123— J58 It never was our

: Federal: 
Ryan ....
Parent ..........
Cook ..............
Waggoner .. 
Dolan ............

3 T’l 
.... 188 130' 191—501
.... 177 176 164— 517
.... 164 150 169— 473
.... 169 144 158— 4SI
.... 188 180 222— 590

1 2Totals 567 712 656—1936•V
«

COLLEGE league. “Three
Wandas— 

Madigan ..
1 3 T’l. 

117— 392 
130— 390 
102— 300 
147— 438 
203— 510

, 119 156
Brockbank ................ 134 126
G rev ..............
Jardine ....
Beatty .........

Totals 
Tigers— 

Nicholson 
Madden .. 
Oswin ... 
M cDonald 
Sennctt .

876 779 894—23'
3 T’l 

137 150 171— 509
156 162 154— 517
140 152 148— 44’
139 151 177— 467
245 . 195 194— 634

.... 105 153

.... 137 154

.... 182 125
1 2

Totals 
Rollers— 

iV.-Tavish 
Kir.lav ...
Mihell .... 
Fusdick
Cutler ....

7(4 699—2"90 
3 T’l 

3 36— <so 
125 1 11— ■
154 159/— <M

•93— 433 Bob Tector and L. Robinson will turn Balmy Beach junior O.R.F.U team win 
138— 537 out this week with the Capital senior practice this evening at 6 o’clock at

*96 -rr —7 city team for the final games with Park- Scarboro Beach. An exhlbltkm Ln£ wtn
«26 766 707—2288 date and QJjverdalee. be anwnged far Saturday ^ wU1

677
1 2

*1st no everyth:nc inam14? 
.. 167

. Totals ......... 817 810 844—2471 LIQUORS T. EATON C9Lm151 149
182 197^==J ft*Wr-te • -r our Wine List.

HATCH BflOâ.
"—tor Delivery. 438 Venge.

247Totals Main4
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HOTEL LAMB
Cerner Adelaide and Yonge 8ta

Lumctoen. 50C ?".»

•UN DAY DINNER F KO* * TO8.00 p.n.
t-ato.nd_V.ried Mena.

p"one Adelaide 2*8 ed?
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Special Sale of
TIRES

30 orriy, 34 z 4 American Fisk
wuh^ubir Sfhnfw’ °°mpiete

stock (no seconds). 
Mnce*1 Jitiy? arrived from fact0IV

The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited,

145 Bey Street, Toronto.
.*713
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!ÉThe World’s Selections! TOM ECK’S MODERN
1 J] TRAINING METHODS

FUTTERGOLD WON 
FROM WATER BASS

4■ f
- M
3# tBBEr ,</- YOUNG MEN’S SMART 

OVERCOATS—$ 15.00

ft
3=5 =

:

PIMLICO.
Water Bass Second, Hester 
Prynne Third, and Ten Point 
Outside Money at Pimlico.

Well Known Manager Intro
duced Diet and Methods 

Now in Vogue.

FIRST RACE—Marvelous, Mamie SL. 
Fly Home.

SECOND R4£E—Senegamblan, Gregg, 
Foxcraft.

THIRD RACE—Good Day, Guy Fisher, 
Netmaker. '
^F^JRTH RACE—Thornhill, Amalfi, O.

FIFTH RACE—Water Bass, Buskin 
Polly H.

SIXTH RACE—Gold Cap, Hill Stream,
Delaney.

SEVENTH RACE—Parlor Boy, Joe 
Finn, Charles Cannell.

ix* 1

'dST-
- Double-breasted, slim at the 

waist, hugging the shoulders, 
wide lapels and deep, broad 
collars, they rep
resent one of the 
most desired styles 
of the year for

.
. BALTIMORE. Nov. 9.—FHttergold >11« The type of* athletes and the method of 

handling them have greatly changed In 
the past thirty-five years. There are not 
miny men active today in sporting circles 
who remember the old idea that the best 
diet for an

won
the six furlongs handicap, the chief fea
ture at Pimlico today. Water Bass 
cured the place, with the second choice, 
Hester Prynne, third. Ten Point, favo
rite, finished outside the money.

se-

rtatfiÇKE r
mx Sura- athlete or anyone who was 

! entering into a physical contest of any- 
kind, was plenty of good beef and wines 
and ale. One of the. men who does re
member these palmy days of old Is Tom 
Eek, born In Newmarket, 
trainer and manager,

Eck has probably contributed more to 
the modern eclence of training athletes 
than any other living man. It was Eck 
that Introduced the rubb.ng board 
the dressing room, and was the first 
trainer to massage an athlete. In fact 

°f the Present-day training stunts 
that *re accepted as a matter ui course 
b> even the most lowiy athljtes. were
t»u”°byUEck W6en they were 0«t tried 

‘‘If, the good old days, which one hears
ïhev “lt,Jîck recently, "what
tney dldn t know about training was a 

fVhy. do you know that when I 
firaLatarted out, it was thought that an 
athlete was not well developed until hi#
S.’iîf'SÏ re.r® f8 hard as steel, and the 
boys used to do everything to get them 

,^ndltl?,"' ,C*n y»u Imagine a 
frai2?r today allowing his protege to get 
n,S1*,?>vndlUonT And what was the re

sult? Why, the athletes of the old days 
were constantly suffering from cramps 
!'" fetching cold In their muselle and 
were buffering all sorts of il.-efiects

r will forget some of the Inetruc. 
w training that I got out of an old 

English book on training. I was attempt
ing to train as a Jumper, fast walker and
MMsrwsK; SsE 
a i
i{? [t. walked for a couple ef miles, and 
Jogged home. I then ate a breakfast 
consisting of stale bread, chops or steak 
and a cup of tea. No oatmeal or cereal 
of any kind was included In the menu. 
.This meal- Was followed by a morning 
workout. Dinner consisted qt roast beef 
or mutton, and sometimes a little chlck- 
*n. vary little potato, as potatoes wire 
considered too starchy, and very few 
vegetables. The vegetables were tabooed 

.because they were thought to be too 
watery - and might have a tendency to 
soften tub .muscles. Sometimes a bit of 
rice or tapioca pudding was allowed. Ice 
cream was absolutely forbidden, as lt-wae 
supposed to be fattening.

“Supper was not much different, con
sisting of some more stale bread, very 
little butter, some more chops or cold 
roast beef, and a bottle of old ale. That 
was cons dered about the best diet an 
athlete could adhere to. I did not stick 
to this diet very long, as drinking sherry 
on an empty stomach made my head 
ache. Then I discovered that my muscles 
were getting hard, and 1 was developing 
a bit of fever after I stopped work at 
night. It was some time later, when I 
was out at a rase track with my father, 
aad heard him warn a man In charge of 
his horse not to feed him too much dry 
food because the horse would ‘burn up on 
■ " as father expressed It, and

I tumbled, to what was the

:< mary :
FIIJST RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur- 

dongs : ;
1. Boxer, 100 (Shilling), *4.30, *3 20 and 

32.50. I
3. Duke of Dunbar, 105 (McTaggart), 

36 and 13.60
3. Saturnus, 105 (McCahey), 38.80.
Time '1,14 4-5. Pled Piper, Lady But

terfly, Maid of Honor, Racy and Golden 
Lassie also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap. three-year-olds and up, two miles :

1. Jesuit. 140 (E. Burke), *6.40, 33.80 
and 12.60. x

8. Juverence, 147 (Bryand). 33.20. |2 30.
3. Foxcraft, 188 (O'Connor), |2.50.
Time 4.012-5. Brush, Brother Folk, 

Broeeeau, Renault and Vellchen also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds and up, 11-16 miles :
1. Carlton O., 110 (Latferty), 33.60. 32.90 

and Î2.
2. Petelus, 110 (Schuttinger), 32.70 and

32.80. .
3. Mycenae, 100 (Louder), $6.10.

Ik 1 48 4-5. Oapt. Elliott, Jack Lax- 
J. ft. Houghton, Font, Veneta

“MADE IN CANADA”
Entries

.

H a HI Today’s2£
the veteran

young men who toronto 
like to be up to date.

"-.“TT

& AT PIMLICO.

The Ford Coupelet-
PIMLICO, Md., Nov. 9—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, 2- 

year-olds, 5V4 furlongs:
Fly Home............. 103 Fenrock ........114
Marvelous.............112 Star of Love.. .1)0
Tie Pin.................115 Change .........108
Bryn Boni........... 100 Mamie K. ......... 107

SECOND RACE—Amerson Steeple
chase, 3-year-olds and up, two miles: 
Golden Vale.... .'142 Brownie Girl ...149
Gregg......................140 Eeconla ...............132
Jean Wagner... .149 Aberteldy 132
Devoter..................132 Senegamblan ...154
Misa Cavanagh. ..132 Pone Asinorum.149
Florence G........... 132 Foxcraft ............. 149

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Bitile Baker.... .110 Col. Holloway .".104
Camélia..................161 Flttaway
Good Day........109 Goldy ..............
Guy Fisher......120 Motile S............
Netmaker;....... 92 Sam Hlrech ....MW
Tay Pky. ........ 96 Armament ,....106

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3-, 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles
Amalfi.......... ,....115 Brynllmah ...... 98
G. M. Miller........ 110 Holiday ...
Little Nearer.......108 Thornhill .............118

FIFTH RACE—Jockey Club Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 1*4 miles:
Polly H.......... ...' .101 Buskin ...........
Election Bet........ 98 Tactics i..........
Thornhill........109 Water Base ....11»

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Canto....................... 99 Hill Stream ....104
Dlck'a Pet... — ..107 Delaney ............... _
Qerrard.................. 114 Gold Cap ......106
Honey Bee...........110 Hearthstone .
Mlndlnette....... 96 Scotch Laddie
Sun King................ 93 Moncrtef ....
Wanda Pltser.... 96 Fred Levy 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap. I- 
.year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Master Joe...... 102 Joe Finn .............107

-Misa Jkkn....... 107 Alcourt ......... ....me
Ohas. Cannell....no Soidiei* ..10*
Sprlngmass,...... 97 Chuckles ..... '
Bolala. ■)........ .100 Undaunted ....
Uncle Jimmie....104 Northerner

98 Cowl .,................

Into. A car of style m a class by itself. Beauty in 
design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and 
comfortable. Every detail in material, make 
and „ finish carries the highest quality. Ford 
efficiency and large production making pos
sible the following price:

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $880
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share in profits. If 
we sell at retail 30.000 new Ford cars between August 
1914 and August 1915.

You can look long and go far without seeing 
the equal of this overcoat at the price. >■!S

y 4
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CLOTHES HABERDASHERY7

ST YONCC STREET

Tim
son.
3trome, - Redondo and Tay Pay also ran. V— 108« m FOURTH RACE—Maidens of all ages, 
six furlongs :

1. Norse K 
$10 and «6.60.

2. Volant, §2 (Smyth), $4. $3-60.
3. Cliff .Haven, 90 (McPhee), $34.30.
Time 1,14 2-6, Slumberer, Babe, Jack

WlnatofV-'Ruffo. Bell 'Master: Dancing 
Master, Mike Cohen. Margaret Melee, 
Richard Langdon and Reward also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. FHttergold, 111 (Butwell). $9.60, $5.40 
and $81»

2. Water Base. 115 (Andréas), 35.70 and
32.80.

3 Hester Prynne, 110 (McCahey). $2.60.
Time 1.12 2-6. Ten Point, Springboard, 

Emerald Gem. Isidore and Weldshlp also 
ran.

..102
98 w Canada,Limned

108-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.BOW DURBAR 1L GOT GREAT ROLLING AT 
THRU GERMAN LINE ATHENAEUM CLUB

ing, 100 (McCahey), $16.40.

■“1 neves 
tlone for:

ysivuiAt c
:

106
a

Derby Winner Was 
in Shed on Peas

ant's Farm for. Ten Days.
Placed

Big Scores Made in Doubles 
Match — The League 

Results.
HOFBRAU...ne me i

TABLE
... 35

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

®f tts kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the lnvâlld or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BT 241
THE RE1NHASDT SALVADOR BREWERr, 

UNITED. TORONTO.

118
LONDON, Nov. 9.—While a dramatic Some great bowling was pulled off at 

•lory of the escape of Durbar 11.. winner the Athenaeum drlvea when Sam Schll- 
M toil year’s Derby, frojh German hands man, with Alex. Johnston as his partner,

bar being spared because he wore an up the rear with 187 1. There were 
AW»rioa.n flhg with the words “Shqot lhe twenty-three scores over 200, Schliman 
w* across his breast, the trainer, vho and Karrys having high games with 248 
IS now In London, says the Germans and 242 respectively. The following are never saw Durbar nor did they sec lits the scores: “*
companion. Shannon, and the two Amerl- Sutherland—203, 203, 1$4. 199 200 228
oan colored men in charge. The reason 171, 193, 216, 201, 191, 172. Total 2360. ’
ol their escape, he explains, was that Karrys—191, 153. 190, 204, 200, 188 205
during the German raid the two horses 184, 198, 224, 243, 223. Total 2398 
were hidden In a shed on a peasant’s Schumann—181, 226. 226 213 202 Ann
farm while the two blacks lay In a pro- 217. 217, 186, 248, 172, 176. Total 2463' '
testing haystack. Johnston—178. 218, 224, 191. 164. 179, 166

For ten days and ten nights the color- 166, 183, 201, 207, 169. Total 2245 
ed men lay In fear of the Germans. By 
a mistake In the road, they had led the 
animals into territory occupied by the 
Invaders. There they obtained the pro
tection of the peasant, who told the 
hostlers that If captured by the Germans 
they would be mistaken for the hated 
Turooe wf* Algeria. who had "been^dto- 
tblgulsblng themselves with bayonet 
tWtk. Hence the pair would be tried, by 
a drumhead court and shot dead. The 
peasant promised to look after the Worses 
and to bring food to the hlders. During 

days Uhlans rode by frequently, 
but they aid hot discover the racers or 
tlèlr guardians.

when the news first came to Paris that 
tile Germans were sweeping south, Mr.
Dliryea, as an American citizen, obtain
ed permission from the French Govern
ment to send his stock to his, stud farm 
in Normandy. But Durbar and Shannon 
were unequal to the trip, as their legs 
had been fired and were badly swollen.
They were left with the two colored men 
W follow up at leisure. Not knowing the 
reads, the blacks went north Instead of 
west It was their unexplained absence 
tUttod Duryea to think the Germans bad 

I $ aède à capture.
j. Durbar will never race again. Hi» legs 

have given way, altho Improved by the 
tire treatment. But his value has not 
decreased on this account, as he may be 
the sire of future Derby winners.

98
SIXTH RACE—Three-year<5lds and

up one mile :
1. Ambrose. 106 (Ambrose), $22.40, $8.80 

and $6.70. . „
3. Armament. 135 (McCahey), $6.60 and

,438°Stiff Fteld, 100 (McTaggart), $15.20.
Time 1.42. Ella Bryson. Kewessa. Hol- 

tdn. Manaseeh, Be, Executor. Chuckles 
and Humiliation - also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Napier, 101 (Lafferty), $9.60, «6.20
and $3.60. ..............

1. Oakhurst, 100 (McCahey). *7.80 and
*°A°klng Radford. 102 (Dreyer), *6.10.

Time 1.49 4-6. Husky Lad, Under Cover. 
Ford Mai. L'Aiglon, Ben tineas, Fifty- 
Five and Lady Rankin also ran.

100
104

.101
I..

r in roim

HOME-.112
.107
.104 SAMUEL MAY A CO.Pontefract 

Parlor Boy.

Weather

106oy.l.V...107

ÊEMvïœra:8men by the old established firm of
SAMUEL MAY A CO.

Do not be misled by branches of foreign • 
houses who send the money out of Can
ada. Buy Çanadlan tables from the only 
genuine Canadian Arm manufacturing a Full line of. Billiard Tables and supplies 
In Canada. TT

; tract fast.

Madison Square Horse 
Show Will Be for Charity

T. R. C. H0CKEYISTS
TO START TRAINING

GREAT RACE IN 
CENTRAL LEAGUE

Phone or write for Catalogue., V
SAMUEL MAT 4 10.

10C-1O4 Adelaide Street West, 
TORONTO, CANADA. 34»tf

__ . , al|eTSn3^SB- the
•Ættnet b^stert^y t^ TÔf wm "5n» V^dltten^thi m letter with my diet

ronto Rowing Club's Senior O.H.A. jn Ar™y ot. new special prises, which 
hockey team. Coach Billie Breen xe-. bring the value of the premiums teixtekL 
quests all of last seasons squad whq. awarded to an excess over those in eom- 

, finished the season to be on hand. Also petition at the 1913 National Horse Show, 
those who have signified their Intentions which Is supplanted for the present year 
of turning out with the team. The lee ;by the charity feature. Entries In all 
at the Arena will be ready about the 20th, -qlasees and «pedals close on Nov. 26 
and an Invitation is extended -to all young , Without verging on the sensational, 
hockey players to turn out at the club’s there-are more novelties to appeal to 
practice. Coach Breen believes In glv- horsemen in the conditions whether 
ing every boy a chance to make- goo*, driver!, riders, dealers or breeders, than 
There will be several t of town trips have «ver been grouped for an American 
before the opening of the season. Every show. ’ The features include the opening 
courtesy will be shown those who tom of novice harness horse classes to dialers, 
out Information can be had by address- the exclusion of champions from all but 
*h* W. Breen. Toronto Rowing Club, or the classes for senior show horses, and 
phone Main 3141. the efforts to define and adhere to the

"type!’ Of horses best adapted for the 
purpose of the class.

It has been decided to hold the twelve- 
mite endurance race from Van Cortlandt 
Park to the Garden, for army or militia 
mounts, on the first day of the show, 
rain or shine. The route will bring the 
horses and riders thru Central Park and 
Fifth avenue, and furnish an exciting 
finish within the show ring. The Judge 
will be General Mlles. U.S.A., of Wash
ington. and Major Charles T. Benton, a 
veteran of General Phil Sheridan’s staff, 
will serve as starter. He will scratch 
from the race any horse that Is not in 
evident condition for the contest.

Entirely new among the accessory de
tails of the show will be the sounding of 
a gong when a class exceeds the time 
limit allotted to It on the Judging sche
dule. Action will stop with the bell, as 
in the final period of a polo match. The 
rule is Intended to end the exasperating 
annoyances due to a class holding the 
ring too long thru the dilatory work of 
the Judges, or for any other reason.

.inside/
speed.a f- i - ——

The great race tor the first aeries of 
; the Central Handicap Lèague Is creating 
great interest amongst the bowlers, and 
attracting large crowds to the Brunswick 
Club every night. The handicap system 
n vogue gives the teams something to 
root” for. as many of the games are In 

doubt until the last ball is rolled.
The Fédérais, by their double victory 

held first place eafe. The Brunswick 
triple win put them In second place, Nor
ris' Lambs going down to third.

The Federal* and Norris’ Lambs fur
nished the big game of the week. The 
Feds got close decisions In the first and 
third games, being beaten off In the sec
ond. The Feds scored an eleven-pin vic
tory in-the flrst.two of them striking out, 
while the Lambs registered a blow. Capt. 
Norris took the team in hand and gave 
them a five-minute talk before the sec
ond game, and the boys responded with 
a 916 count, 71 pins better than the Feds. 
The last ball decided the third game. 
Anchor Hendrix of the Feds had to get 
a spare and. good count to win, and to 
make sure he came thru with a strike, 
giving the Fédérais a four-pin victory.

Fowler’s Colts started with 120 pins 
better than the Brunswick Stars. But 
the Stars were in form and made a clean 
sweep, totaling 2847. 
high, with 615, closely followesd by Gil- 
lis, 601, and Hartmann. 584. Glllls, with 
six straight spares, followed by five 
strikes, scored 233 in his middle game.

Blackball won their second game of 
the season when they defeated Watch 
Case in their last game. In this game, 
Murphy (Blackballs) started with a blow 
and then rolled a clean game, bunching 
five strikes in a row, getting 221, which 
paved the way for the victory. Beaune 
of A.W.C. started away with 167, and 
came back with 199 and 192, which gave 
him 558, being high for the night.

Matthews, Ltd., won the odd game 
from Vermont*. The rolling of Kearns 
and Farley was responsible for the vic
tory In the initial game. Farley struck 
out. scoring 216, while Kearns bunched 
five in a row for a 231 count- 

The rolling of McCarthy (Vermonts) 
paced the way for their victory In the 
second game, 
strikes, and then registered two blows In 
between strikes, - and finished with five 
more strikes, getting 230.

Herb Glllls’ high single of 245 was put 
on the shelf when Charlie Balding of the 
Bohemians totaled 246 In his middle 
game. The Bohemians took two from 
Strollers, losing the last game by 26 pins, 
only one Bohemian marking in the tenth 
box. Balding, with 616, and Isaac, 554, 

, were the high rollers.
Two big games will be pulled off this 

week. On Tuesday Brunswlcks will en
deavor to overhaul the 170 pins’ handicap 

- of the American Watch Case, and Thurs
day Blackballs and Vermonts will break 
their tie for the cellar honors. The fol
lowing Is the standing :

£sSHSS-S1JÏ3S1 The Billiard Experts
Shsssr £ Prepare for Tourney

and I never developed cramps, as did all 
the other boys. . v

"The athlete of today has the e^ft, 
elastic muscle which I» so essential to 
speed and force, and the result 1» that he 
can repeat In a performance much quick
er and better than the old hard-muscled 
men. Every record in the- world has 
been broken in the past twenty years, 
and there are hundreds of athlete# today 
whp Could beat records that were made 
twenty years ago and longer. Of course,
I am not speaking of the freak records.

“Tho I have not much of the coin of 
the realm thru my- long and varied career 
In the sporting world, still I have the sat. 
iefaotlon ot knowing that every high- 
class trainer in the world today is fol
lowing my system of diet, 
each have a little different way of de
veloping speed, and may have Introduced 
a tew frills and stunts, but all follow my 
basic principles of dieting.”

«lews SPECIFY»the ten Imr
tho For the special alimente ot men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
*1.00 per bottle, fiole agency:
Schofield's Drug St

Alfredo De Oro, the three-cushion 
champion, has experienced the thrills of 
victory in many hard fought matches, but 
H le doubtful Is any of his performances 
afford him greater satisfaction than his 
championship world’s record run of -3 
made In his match with George Moore for 
the three-cushion title at New York. Pre
vious to this the be 
veteran Cuban In a 
but now that he hoisted the mark three 
points. It may stand for a' long time. On 
the other hand, the present season has 
been productive of some phenomenal per
formances at the angle game. Early li 
the season Pierre Maupome, the Mexican 
expert, ran 16 In a practice game at St. 
Louis, and a tittle later August Kieck- 
hefer, champion of the Interstate Thr»- 
Cushlon t-eague, made a run of 17 points 
in a game at Milwaukee.

Quite as remarkable as these two Mg 
runs was the performance of Harry 
Wakefield, one of San Francisco’s lead
ing experts, who, In a game against a 
coast amateur at Orkney's rooms, scored 
60 points in l.wenty-two innings.

With the big Interstate Three-Cushion 
League affording, the sixteen contestants 
every Incentive to practice, some groat 
performances can be looked for.

This prediction also applies to-the balk- 
tine stars playing In the Champion Bil
liard Players' League and to those who 
are not. The conteetante^round the big 
circuit are getting more bmlards this year 
than any set of players hive enjoyed ir, 
the history of the game !a this country. 
All of the credltifor this Is due the Bruns
wick- Balke-Collender Company, which 
planned the big undertaking largely with 
the idea of promoting Interest In the 
game.

Several of the men around this clrcu! 
are known as “hard trainers,” who found 
it hard to practice persistently. Now 
they are forced to play almost every day 
In the week In a competition for which 
there is a big financial return for tho 
winner, and for this reason the men are 
playing for all they are worth. This 
steady work under different condition:! 
undoubtedly will benefit all of them and 
when they come together In the tourna
ments In which they will compete later 
there ought to be some wonderful bil
liards.

WlUle Hoppe Is getting 
needs In hie tour wit» Melbourne 
and as George Sloeeon le to mak<
In company with Flrmin Caesig 
veteran Frenchman, It Will not be a dif
ficult matter to pick a field ot eight or 
ten players for the next big

Cassignol Is the leading 
France, and aa be expects to stay In this 
country for an Indefinite period, it Is 
quite on the cards he will challenge Hoppe 
for one of his three balkline tlttes.

BRITISH RUGBY. \
Captain» or secretaries of British Rugby 

teams (Mr. Bandey In particular) ore 
kindly requested to communicate with 
Geo. fitubbe, 23 Herbert avenue, with
out delay, the object being to arrange 
for an exhibition game In one of the city 
parks on Saturday, Nov. 14.

Members of the North of England clul 
are also requested to forward their-ad
dressee to 32 Herbert avenue at once, #< 
that they may be notified of any arrange
ments made respecting above game: >. 
hearty response Is earnestly requested 
as it Is desirable to place this club on a 
different and sounder basis.

TUNING UP YALE TEAM.

ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Or. STEVENSON’S OAI
For tbs special auments of mau. urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed toXsnA 
In I to ( days. (Registered No. 2146 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price 33.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE," 

171 King St. B.. Toronto. eg

m
title

mark of the 
match was !0,Dave Hay. who piloted the Manitoba 

Independent Hockey Club thru a strong 
season last year, was again elected chief 
executive officer at the annual meeting 
of the league held at Winnipeg. Three 
outside clubs, Brandon, Portage la Prairie 
and Selkirk, were represented at the 
.meeting, and the Brandon CIb was of
ficially admitted to membership, which, 
by the way. Is a decided victory for the 
leage.

They may
/CENTRAL LEAGUE.

I * Matthews. Ltd— l 2 3 T’l.
RWey ....................... 165 175 193— 533

5" Xmstrong ............. 115 159 148— 422
. 137 160 109— 406

__   165 143 166— 464
ttsrns ...................... 192 182 167— 541

Totals ................. 774 819 773 2366
^Bohemians—ô&for':::::

'he Maritime Provinces Hockey As
sociation has not by any means gone 
out of existence, as has been reported. 
President Lithgow is conferring with the 
various managers as to the holding of 
the annual meeting. Some of his man
agers are corresponding with players. 
There is talk of having less expensive 
teams.

A hockey team around the age of 18 
and- under wishes to enter a hockev 
league In Rlverdale. Write S. Crawford, 
734 First avenue.

T BALL PLAYER'S BROKEN
LEG NEARLY MENDEDScbleiman wasn

BOSTON, Nov. 9.—That broken leg, the 
property of J. Carlisle Smith of the 
Braves, which caused him to spend the 
recent world’s series In a hospital instead 
of on the playing field. Is showing symp
toms of great Improvement News to this 
effect was contained In a letter from 
Smith to Secretary Herman Nickerson 
of the Braves yesterday. Writing 
his home in Atlanta, Ga., Smith states:

"My limb Is getting along finely and 1 
have, no pain at all lately. Expect to take 
the cast off Thanksgiving Day. Here's 
hoping I will soon be on my lege again, 
as I miss the use of them badly.’

Smith also reported that when he de
parted from the hospital In Brooklyn 
where he was stopping after the accldeiB 
in the city of the Dodgers had rendered 
him a cripple, he was accompanied l-y 
George Whltted, the .Braves’ outfielder, 
Whltted accompanied the Injured athlete 
to the latter’s Atlanta home and then 
proceeded to his own home In Durham, 
N. C.

The Duke, as Whltted le known to hie 
friends. Intends to spend the winter 
hunting.

T'l.3, 2 
206

1
161— 527 
152— 437 

. 205 156 187— 548
. 223 154 171— 548
. 147 221 145— 513

. 180 

. 148 137 WOMEN BENT TO PENITENTIARY.
CORNWALL, Ont, Nov. 9 —Judge 

O’Rlelly, for Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge, chief Justice, sentenced today 
Sarah and Florence Lennox of Moun
tain Station, to two years and eight' 
months In the penitentiary fer desert
ing a child under two years old, where
by its life was endangered. At the 
assizes Sarah Lennox, the mother, 
was too 111 to have sentence passed 
on her. Sarah Lennox was allowed 
out on ball, furnished by her husband 
for three months on account of 111- 
health. '

Isaac from
Totals ............... 883 874 816 2573

MIT ON HEAD YEARS AGO
NEVER RECOVERED—DIED.

PHILADELPHIA 1Nov. 9.—Danny 
ween, at one time a star outfielder of 
{be Chicago National and American 
i*sgue baseball teams, died today in an 
Institution in Camden, N.J. While play- 
™6 With the Minneapolis team of the 
Anetican -Association several years ago, 
yen was struck on the head by a pitch- 
•Jball and neve'r recovered from the 
effects of the injury.

-------AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!

J|TT,
;
I

eHe started with four
*

CHOLERA BELTS FOR- SOLDIERS. 
Canadian Press Deep etch.

LONDON. Ont, Nov. Lady Beck 
te donating 500 cholera? belts to the 
llth battalion of the second contin
gent, in training here, and the rest of' 
the men will be provided for -in the 
same respect by the local Red Cross. 
Society.

HACKS-

WHITF

GAMES AT MOSS PARK.

The Moss Park recreation centre 
basketball team will practice on the 
Knight Templars’ gym. floor on Wednes
day evening at 9 o'clock. All senior men 
are requested to attend.

The regular Tuesday evening games 
will be played tonight, commencing at 7 
o’clock. All players must be ready to 
play when their game'll called.

Football is still very popular with the 
fellows, and with the splendid lighting 
system which is installed the boys are 
privileged to enjoy this fine outdoor game 
to the full.

The leaders’ corps will meet at 7 
o’clock Friday evening.

Indoor athletic» commence Saturday 
evening at 7 All boys are invited to 
compete In the events for their division.

CITY SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

all the play he 
i Inman, 
e a tour 
nol, the

m DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

JiA tournament, 
pjayer < fHere’s 

tae ye” Won. Lost.
2Fédérais .........

Brunswlcks .. 
Nofris”*4Janibs 
Bohemians ..
Strollers .....
American Watch Case. 7
Matthews, Ltd............... 6
Fowler’s Colts 
Blackballs ...
Vermonts ....

. 13
12 , 3

l,411 '69
* 78 •*: 1? • 

r , :■8 , . 3î»VO I ’
V

i9
114

F132
2 13 lGames. Hep. Ave. , «208 The city swimming championship 

“splash” at Central T on Saturday even
ing next promises to be one of the finest 
swimming meets of the season, to Judge 
from the Interest the local swimmers are 
taking In the meet. Advices from the 
West End. Broadview and Upper Canada 
college report that their men will be in 
fine shape and ready for some fast 
swimming. Central’s relay Is busy get
ting team work perfected, and should 
carry the red and black colors to victory. 
In the diving. A. Reade. F. Wood and 
A. Allan are showing fine form, and In 
the long nlunge Central’s men are. going 
45 feet regularly In practice.

As seating accommodation I» limited, 
an early call to 40 College street Is ad- 
vised. as&U
extra" charge, and ladles with efforts will 
be admitted tree.

12 30O'Grady, Am. W.
Gillis, Brunswlcks
Isaacs. Bohemians .......... 6
Farley, Matthews ..
Bec une. Am. W.«.. 
Balding Bohemians 
Kearns, Matthews .

, Maxwell, Norris’ L.. 
Schlelman, Brunswlcks. 15 
Hartmann. Brunswlcks. 15 
Easton. Fédérais 
Jardine. Am. W,

•sasH# %20515 scr.
lb20117I- ITS15 200

190
17
27.. 12 

.. 15 In the following il
23 19" 7=1971515t? 19-12 iH-B,15 n iscr. 197 

ecr. 19? 
20 19215) Ml N<

'1
1904215

SMB tel
pan sod a to 6 p.m. Sundays-lOs-m. tel P*

j i -— « NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. 
Hickey today began the work 
up the Yale football team In

8__Coach
of tuning 
prépara

tkm for the game with Princeton or 
Saturday.

Today's practice tested two 
half hours. The rush line was 
moot attention, collectively and indi- i 
vtduaUy.

S°ld by all first 
3*88 dealers,cafes 
- and clubs

ATWHE CENTRAL GYM.
/

The Central Y.M.C.A. and Varsity gym 
teams will work out in the big gym. to
night at 6.20. The men are working barf 
for Central's classy circus, to be held or 
Dec. 4 and 5. The tumblers, clowns anc 
animals will be trained to the minute.
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t Rugby Gantts.

Ilegiate Institute detea 
i School for the senior \ 
unship at Varsity Stadt 
irnoon by the score of 
lie waa close, except 1» 

when Parkdale egjjj 
their feet and ran*» 

I. Parkdale got their fl 
>dani fumoled a punt^ 
redf hut was downed fa 
ale then scored a tai 
rah back Brlerly’s i 

nd Holmes bucked over 
Chilcott converted,- 

I soon "after a puntingY 
le to rouge for Tech's J 
est man on the field ,a 
'ho had to retire Just 
The second half was rè 

le first, the Technical^ 
better. Brterly soon for 
ge for Tech’s second*! 
arter was the liveliest i 
-me, when Teck tied v 
Tumble near his tine. X 
lucked It over, M. La 
irkdale kicked off and 1 
ard muffed Chllcott's ki 
red three yards out « 
it o-ver, Chilcott coW»< 

ü scored their last pi 
forced Chilcott *to m 

re Chilcott and VandSS 
le Ogllvle’s bucking tie) 
r. Dr. Wright let a lot 
scape his notice on t

9)—Flying wing, i 
:ke, Brterly, Godard; (
: scrimmage, Kellog, A 
Inside, M. Locke, 

lum. Ward; outside,

14)—Flying wing, 
lr Chilcott, CBirk; i 
critnmage, Gardner, , 
inside. Stone, Mlnard; 

Holmes; outside, V

Wright; umT:
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$7.95
lust from the tail- 1
bs and materials j 
Reids and ulsters; I 
he Chesterfields I

and buttoned 1 
Its; materials of 
[n, black beaver ; 
diagonal coating; 
nixture; sizes 34 
rhe Ulsters in the 
ar style; mater- ; 
[loth; dark grey 
lie mixture, |nd a ' 
xturei; all sizes. | 

riroughout. Come | 
j.,. ',,,, « * 7 

Queen Street. 1

-

2.50
r

lette, flannels,
[ military collars, 
ings; sizes in the 
b.5o. Tuesday, i
• «see»

tel
V

-
É

plain and plaited 
neckbands, coat* 
asting stripes of 
zes 1,4 to

including manÿ> 
h storm collars,
Tuesday..... ".$6

Floor, Centre.

C9-

kiiieet bei ui!
Diseases of the Blood, tijuu, throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af- 
factions, Dlaeaaaa of the Nerve#, and 
all debilitated conditions of the ay#- 
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free Medicine# aenl »
Snâours5?So 1$. 1 to « 7 to ». -

DR. J. REEVE
Phone North 6132. 13 Carlton »

Toronto.

AUTO TIRÉS
36x41-2 Casings

$19
All Slsaa Cut Rate Price»

MYERDâLE GAMBE
AND

HUBBEIt CO.
Garrard and Hamilton Streets. 

177 College Street. ed7
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POUCE LINER ADS
give* the advertleer a combined circulationYORK

t
r ..AND- 

SUBURBS
Ü&3M ---- advertising), for 6 cents per wi

•of more than 192,000.OCK YARDW v ' WETO hat ms tor SaleProperties For Sale

Lot 50 x 490--Oakvillfe
Help Wanted.

■ di

RUTTAN ANY intcinyenL iivi.uti iuay , 
income corresponding tor , 
No experience required. > 
denis' l'ress Bureau, Waahli

-IV l AKIO LAINU CirtAiv i o—-ou.ua and 
unlocated, purchased tor cash. Mui- 
nolland àz Co, 200 McKinnon Bldg, edlUnited States Markets Are 

Closed Against All Can
adian Cattle.

CATTLE PRICES LOWER

Sheep and Lambs Firmer, and 
Hogs Command Higher 

Figure.

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station, 
high, ary and level; price $150, terme 
*1 down and the balance payable fifty 
cents weekly. Open evenings, except 
Saturday; until 9 p.m. Stephens & Co.. 
1*6 Victoria street. Main 5984.

I «
i CAMERONSi Mrs. Rose Thompson, New To

ronto, Has Been Absent From 
Home Since Oct. 23.

is - - 'A—WE -r-tviMUiâc. in Niagara 
Iruit farms and St Va marines city 
property. Melvin -layman. Limited, 
ht. Vatnarinee. ed-tf

A-m CANVASSERS WANTED, ,
selling well, liberal commis 
only need apply. Room : 
street.

f
i ok Niagara district fruit arid 

grain farms write J. If. Gayman, r... 
Catharines. ed-tf

Will Have Three Representa
tives in County Council 

Next Year.

Father Fought at Waterloo 
and Settled in Canada 

Two Years Later.

BIGGEST SNAP In Alberta—Old cow
ranch at Cow Creek; 2560 acres; will 
feed 10 000 sheep or 1000 cattle. Sell 
all. half, or take partner; 25 to 80 per 
cent, profit? terms. Owner, M. L. Ter
rell, Lundbrqck, Alberta. ed7

MARRIED MANMrs. Rose ' Thompson, who lived on
has

to work on fa 
live stock. Good two-storey 
lurnace, .soft and hard wati 
hence. ,.Apply 4o S. H. Reyi 
well, Ont., stating wages

Seventh avenue, New Toronto, 
been missing siijpe Oct 23, and her 
husband and relatives have asked the 
police ta try to locate her. She left 
her home at 7.30 in the evening, saying

rxooms an j Board

COMrUn i soll Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 293 *arvls sire*.; centrai; n«ui- 
mg ; phone.

i —=
M|rorfndTce,npobsr^eemeniL

("space
I TO RENT

BELL FARM SUBDIVIDED OLD HISTORIC FAMILY
KeaA ü*taie investments

t ««% WanüdT

sepa;etmean,d6r0Ur

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real es
tate, stocks, bonds» mortgages a 
curl ties. The Exchange. Hal 
Canada

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bolt 7u7 Kent Building 
Adelaide 255.

Called Public Meeting at Mal
vern to Organize Re

lief Work.

House Still Stands Near 
Yonge Street on Upper 

Canada Site.

Receipts of live stock at _the Union
8tockYardsye.teSayeWcreg174^rioa^.

lambs, 170 calves, and 400

f ion.
ed7

sheep
The United States having closed their 

gates against Canadian cattle of all 
classes, whether fat or feeders, caused 
a stagnation to a certain extent of trade 
at tins market. The cattle bought at a 
high price last week, for the New York 
market would not have brought within 
26c to 50c of what they then sold for 
had they been here yesterday.

Trade in cattle was very slow, with 
prices much lower for the choice heavy 
steers, < such as are mentioned above; 
the common and medium classes were 
not affected as much, but trade for them 
also was dull and draggy.

Stockers and feeders did not come for
ward In such large numbers, altho there 
were a few farmers looking for a supply, 
and values for them were about steady.

Milkers and springers, and veal calves 
sold at steady prices. Sheep and lambs 
were a little firmer, and hogs were 15c 
higher.

iI '
eti WantedModern Building

Well located. Suitable for
OwiVig to the Increase In popula- °ld Mrs. Ruttan, who died in this 

tlon Sc&rboro Township is now en- ciW on Sunday, et the ripe age of 89 
titled to have three representatives in y&trs, was the last member of one of 
the county council, so that a second the historic families of upper Yonge 
deputy reeve will have to be chosen ; street Her father was Col Archibald 
at ele?Uon- Cameron of the well-known 79th, who

At the regular meeting yesterday I fought at Waterloo and 
the .council gave the Hydro Electric ! country in 1884,
Hadlal Bylaw it third reading and peti- after, took 
tions for street lighting were received 
from residents of Queensbury avenue,
Kalmar Heights

YstoraUtoTri seeks poeit‘cn with 

enoL1 Tolonto; obtains good

Agents Wanted
"Yj SALESMAN, to " 

h-gh-class office and household « 
t.es on commission, aiu-vUve p 

.__App.y riox Uonu

Aitkies l oi Sale
Ph,iuJlrîG”Carcl*' envelopes, ststi 

tUIheads. Five hunu- ed one \ 
Barnard. 35 Uundas, Telephone.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, smcUIs in city and far— 
properties. Correspondence solicited ed■ any manufacturing business. 

Contains about twelve thous
and square feet Good ship
ping facilities.

Wanted and For SaleEl £
I

BUY farms from owner. Why pay rent? 
Stop and think what it means. ' Wood 
for a lifetime to burn and build with, 
and one' hundred acres to grow crops 
and raise stock on, and only the price 
of a town lot. *300, with terms if 
want them ; lour miles to town.

Rent only 
one hundred , and forty-five 
per month. Present price for 
short time only.
If you are interested in rent
ing factory, office, or store 
properties, consult us.

came to this 
and who, two years 

up as a farm lot 12 on 
Yonge street, the entrance of watch 
was from old Yonge street, ' near St. 
John's Chusch, York, a little above 
Hogg’s Hoi.ow. The greater part of 
this lot wss recently acquired for St. 
Andrews College, and is now being 
developed for that purpose. The old 
brick house °f the Cameron family 
still stgnds on old Yonge street, about 
a quarter of a mile east of the present 
Yonge street, and Is to be converted 
into a hospital as soon as the new 
school buildings are up.

Family Burial Plot 
One of Ue most Interesting burial 

plots in the whole neighborhood of 
Toronto is the row of flint tombstones 
in the churchyard of St John's, in 
memory of the membefs of old Col. 
Cameron s family, several of the male 
members being soMlers like himself, 
ïn the early days, in the time of the 
rfkellion, t.ie Cameron liome was one 

tbe ?.est k”°En houses, and for years 
thereafter. When the family was 
broken up the house passed into other 
hands and is today ndglected, tho soon 
to get a new lease of usefulness. All 
the doors and trimmings are still of 
walnut, tho the- have been degraded 
by ordinary paint

Mrs, Ruttan was very well known 
to the people down in Norway, on t.ie 
Kingston road, where she and her hus-

Eff,lde<V good many years ago. 
At that-time he was rector of SL John’s

.J you
_ , jp * _ ...____ .. M^oheBBA
Reeve Ednell promised Messrs Browu 
and Brim sic y who presented the peti
tions that the request would receive 
the council’s immediate attention.

Plans for the subdivision of the Bell 
farm at the corner of Trinity road and 
concession C. were approved. A plan 
of part of lot 18, con. C., presented by 
Mr. Burk was also passed.

William Latham asked the council to 
opgn up a continuation of the Hunt 
ClUb road between lots 82" and 33, 

’from Danforth road to con. C.. A 
committee will look into the matter 
and report at the next meeting.

./• Relief Work Meeting.
It was decided to call aAneetlng at 

Malvern on Wednesday Nov. 16, at 2 
o’clock, in aid of patriotic work. As 
tho government has offered to trans
port gifts of foodstuffs and clothing 
for relief work tree of charge, the 
council feels that the township should 
take some official action in the matter. 
It will be the special business of the 
meeting to decide exactly what Is to 
be done by the township in the way 
of organized relief work this winter.

Township Clerk Crawford was in
structed to write the C.P.R. and draw 
attention to the bad condition of the 
subway under the new double-track 
line between lots 4 and 5, where water 
has been lying for weeks owing to the 
defective drainage, and to request 
that all culverts and crossiftgfc be put 
in shape at once.

Estimates are being prepared for the 
rebuilding of Stott’s Bridge Over the 
Rouge River.

and

ALSO 334 acres, suitable for stock or 
dairy farm; five miles from town ; two 
thousand; half cash.g The Deveroeart l.a»d, Building 

t Savings Cempany, United
I Largest Owners and De

veloper» of Real Estate 
In Canada.

I 11*11 Kiif St, East, Tarante
\mmmmhm»

1
. WANTED—Two young men for winter. 

Good home offered, etc. <i
! Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers sold at 17.75 to $8; 
choice betters at *7.50; good steers and 
belters. *7 to *7.85: medium butchers, 
*6.50 to 16.76; common butcher steers 
and heifers. *6 to *6.26; light heifers, *5.50 
to *6.75.: choice cows, *6.60 to *6.76; good 
cows. *5.76 to *6.26; cannera *3.50 to 
*4.60; cutters, *4 to *4.40; bulls, $5 to 
16.76.., !■■■■

_ -----— ■ ■ • . LOAM and well-rotted
•EN THOUSAND cords of stove wood and gardens, 

d 88,16’ car lots" State lengths want-
manure

sras-Er,
(

&
edtf

XWÀS trees for sale; any quantity andh Educational
t E^J-'°TT BUSINESS COLLEGI 

and Charles streets, Toronto; 
Instruction ; experienced teache 

_menca now; catalogue free.

Mrs. Rose Thompson, who has dis
appeared from her husband’s home, 
Seventh avenue. New Toronto.

she was going to use the telephone, 
and when she failed to return,- her hus
band found that a suitcase and some 
of her clotaing had also disappeared.

Nothing has been heard of her since 
that time, and Constable Croathajl, 
who is her brother, has been making a 
searching enquiry as to her where
abouts. She is 25 years of age and 
had two children, aged 8 and 6 years, 
respectively.

Five yeaTs ago she went away with
out telling anybody and turned up in 
the old" country, later returning to her 
husband, who is a teamster.

BOARD OF EDUCATION A- WpRMALD, Heal .Estate Agent and 
Timber Limits Salesman, Bracebrldge,*-

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., *6.50 to 

*6.76; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs.. *6 to 
*6.25; medium feeders. *5.75 to *6; com
mon feeders, *5 to *6.60; stockera, *4 to

cd7■-

Land Surveyors MassageI; Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received unttv

-
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide East Main 6417, MASSAGE, bathe, tauperf!
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. 
Mrs. Colbran.

*5.j. 1 Milkers and Springers.
A limited supply of milkers and spring- 

ere sold at $69 to *95 each.
, Veal Calves»

Choice calves sold at *10 to *10.50; good 
calves, *8.50 to *9.50; medium, *7 to *8; 
common, *6 to *7) inferior eastern calves, 
*3.50 to *5.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, *6 to <6; culls and rams, 

*2.50 to *4; lambs, $7.60 to $8.16; culls, 
*6 to *6.50.

V tiuiiLing MaterialFriday, Nov. 13, 1914! ==m
Dancingi

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar newer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. A LEARNER should learn wltèr

charges10?8 *Ui obtainable- at ;
Davls^Church andh<Giouceetei 
Ne2669*eS 11,680 feature8' Tel

ATTEND 8. T. Smith’s Rlverdsls 1 
Academy; Masonic Tern 
un equaled; private and 
Phone for prospectus.

FOR ALL TRADES.

SBnlargement of North 
Toronto High School.
New Building, Corner 
of Colbeck Avenue 

and Runnymede 
Road.

Speciflcationa may be seen and ail in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall. 
Toronto. Bach tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent of the amount of tender or 
its equivalent in cash. Tenders must be 
in the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer, 
at his office In the City Hail, not late 
than 4 o’clock on the day named, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted, -i 1 ,

246
LIME, UtNIEN I, c i l,.—vrusnea stone 

at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service

am
crest 870, Junction 4147.

:un $

y i HOQI.
Selects fed and watered sold at *7.50; 

*7.76 weighed off cars, auid *7.16 t.o.b. 
care at country pointa.

N cd7

Estate Notices varpemeis and JcinersI
«_____MIMICO COUNCIL PLANS

TO INSTALL SEWERAGE
Representative Sales.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 42 car
loads of cattle: Good loads of heavy 
steers, *7.60 to *7.90; fair to good loads 
of heavy steers, *7.20 to $7.60; choice 
butchers’ steers and heifers, *7.25 to 87.50; 
fair to good, *6.85 to $7.10; medium 
butchers, *6.40 to *6.60; common light 
butchers. *6.50 to *6.10; choice heavy 
bulls, *6.50 to *7; good bulls, *6.26 to 
*6.75; light bologna bulls, *4.25 to *4.60; 
heavy butcher bulls, *4.75 to *5.26; short- 
keep feeders, *6.90 to *7.20; feeders, $6.40 
to *6.76; Stockers, *6.75 to *6.25; 8 milk
ers and springers at *78 to *86; 260 lambs 
at *7.60 to *7.90; 40 sheep at *4.60 to

Butchers—8, 1190 lbs., at *7.70; «.-lift’ 
«■.. at *7.70f 25. 1200 lbs., at *7.49; 85, 
900 lbs., at *7.12*; 10, 940 lbs., at 86.85; 
4. 950 lbs., at *6.75; 4, 1320 lbs., at 68.56: 
1, 1200 lbs., at *6.60.

Bulls—1, 1470 lbs., at *6.76; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at *5.50.

Milkers—1, at *94.
Cows—6, 1210 lbs., at *6.35; 3. 1806 lbs., 

at $6.25; 5, 1150 lbs., at *6.25; 2, 1070 lbs., 
at *6.10; 4. 1250 lb#., at *6; 1, 1040 fee., at 
ïS:,t’J°!2 ,be” at *6; 2, 1090 lbs., at *6.90; 
!•. “I» IJ»-, at *6.85; 24, 1130 lbs., at 
*5.75; 1. 1020 lbs., at *5.75; 1, 1160 lbs., at 
*6.50; 4. 1060 lbs., at *5.35: 2, 1050 lbsTT 
at «IJ. I»®» lbs., at *4.50; 8. 1050 lbs., 
at *4'50: 1- 1000 lba"’ at 34; 3, 1020 lbs.,

Storiiere-p 880 lbs., at *6.25; 19. 980 
lbs., at *6.10; 9, 800 lbs., at *5.75; 1. 980 
lbs., at *5.50; 4, 630 lbs., at *6.60; 23, 980 
to” at *5.30; i 970 lbs., at *5.25; 4, 630 
to - at *6.50; 18. 750 lbs., at *5.15; 1, 870 
Ito;-at ‘to- at *5; 1, 620 lbs.,
u A5: ,8’.A9„° ,‘to” »t *4.90; 2, 920 lbs., at 
*100: 1. 730 lba, at *4.80; 1. 370 lbs., at 
ft'6,0/ ,i0'O940 It»-, at *4.26; 10, 930 lbs., at *4 25; 6, 680 lbs., at *3.85.
*7 m ?p ,înd lambs—980 choice lambs. 
*7.50 to *8; cull lambs, *5.50 to *6; light 
sheep, *5.50 to *5.75; heavy sheep, *3.50 
to *4.60; choice calves. *8.60 to *10. 

Hogs—4 deéks at *7.50. fed and water-

car-
. .... 200 cannera, at *4.10
to *4.15; 100 cutters, *4.15 to *4.76; 50 
air to good cows at *5 to *6; 1 load rough 

butcher steers. 1050 toe., at *6.36; 2. loads 
tl ent°.?lrr ,ateers- 800 lbs., at *5.60 to 

medium yearlings, *4.85 to 
*?’ I®0 ‘‘kto bulls and common yearling 

at Î4'30 to *4.50; 5 late springers at ♦&& each.
Bunn & LevacifCsold 48 carloads:
Butchers—3, 1220 lbs., 

lbs., at *7.40; 27. 1010 lbs., 
be., at *7A0: 23. 1150 lbs., ,
'to - at *6.75: 24. 1120 lbs..
1310 lbs., at *6.75; 9, 1120 lbs 
f’t020 .b," at *6.75; 2, 1050 lbs., at *6 25-
8 an°inb?k at f6 2’ 1020 ibs - at *6.50; 
*6.f59.10 ‘b 8t ,6'a0: 15- U20 lbs., at

A. A . F. FilhilK, Store ana Warenouse 
Fittings. 114 Cnurch. Telephone. ed7IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

John J. Lattlmor, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Deceased. RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 

tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge street. i(l7
wre,

Dentistry

w

PaSSS«d„«Bek Meh^Wi"
turcs Are Sold.’

I Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against the 
late .John J. Lattlmor, who died on or 
about the eighth 'day of October, 1914, at 
Toronto, in .the Province of Ontario, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein for Mary Lattlmori Executrix and 
Trüstee under the will of the said Jonn 
J. Lattlmor. their names and addresses 
and full particulars In Writing of their 
claims and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any. 
held by them. ,v " .

And take notice that after the 26th day 
of November the said Mary Lattlmor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Mary Lattlmor will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim she 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the fourth day of 
November.

NORTH TORONTO Rooting
I The social committee of Lodge No. 

488 of the C.O.C.F. met at 37 Forman 
avenue and decided to hold a euchre 
and dance on Wednesday, November 
IS, at tho Masonic Hall, Yonge and 
Eglinton avenue.

The committee of the Maple Leaf 
TOCtal met at Mr; Armstrong’s ' resi
dence and decided to start the winter 
season next Wednesday, November 11, 
with an assembly.

SLATE, feit and tlis Hoofers, meet metal 
work. Douglas Bros, Limited, 124 
Adelaide went.

WE MAKE a low-priced 
when necessary; coneull us whe 
are in need. Specialists in bridi 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Buildfr

pAINLEi,t> loom tx.rue.ion *p«ci 
Dr, ’ Knight, 250 Yonge, over S 
Gough. F

set ofI
llimicC Council decided last night 

o instruct its solicitor to prepare a 
bylaw authorizing the construction of 
vlîfegea0d 86wcra*e «ystem» for the

wA i?tt6r„wa» received frotn Dr. John 
W, McCullough, chief officer of tho 
jjrovincial hoard of health, to the 
effect that, the ratepayers having 
voted on January 5 lapt In favor of the 
expenditure of $125,000 on the work, 
the board would probably give its ap
proval to a request under the seal of 
the council, no further vote beinz 
quired. 6

The council propose to have the by
law prepared and everything in readi
ness to make a start on the work im
mediately the market for 
debentures imrpoves.

Plans Ready.
The plans of the systems prepared 

llmE;,A' Jam?8’ the village engineer. 
r111 „bc. "ubm‘tted to the provincial 
board of health with the proposed by-

ed7

Mastering
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.J. W. JACKSON.
Chairman of Committee. 

bH 7 W. C. WILKINSON.
i ’ Secretary-Treasurer.

ed
& Whaley eold 40 carloads of live Live Bird*REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deserla* 

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman etreeL 
Phone N. 696*. ed7

MOUNT DENNIS House Moving$6.50 to $7.75; cows, $3.75 to *6; I milker 
at $85, and 1 at *55; 1 deck of lambs at 
*7.90; 1 load of choice feeders at *6.75.

Representative Purchases.
J. W. Neely bought for the Matthews- 

Blackwell Company 650 cattle : Good to 
choice steers and heifers. *7 to *7.40; me
dium steers and heifers, *6.40 to *6.90; 
cows at *6.60 to *6 60; bulls at *5.50 to 
*6.50; canners, *3.60 to *4.20.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 650 cattle : Steers at 
*6.50 to *7.60; belters at *6.80 to *7.25; 
cows at *4.60 to *7.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
435 cattle : Steers and heifers, *7 to 
*7.50; good cows at *5.35 to $6; medium 
cows at $4.50 to *5; canners at $3.60 to 
*4; bulls, *4.75 to *6.25; one double-deck 
of black-faced lambs' at *8.1214 per cwt.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited. 200 cattle : Steers and heifers, 
*6.75 to *7.65; cows, *5.75 to *7; bulls, *6 
to *7.25: canners, *4 to *4.26; cutters, 
*4.25 to *4.50; 500 lambs at *7.50 to *7.80; 
50 sheep at *5 to *6.

H. M. Levlnoff, buyer for the Montreal 
Abattoir Company, bought five carloads 
of steers. 1200 to 1300 lbs. each at *7 to 
*7.90.

Charles McCurdy bought 37 heifers. 
620 lbs., at *6.25.

Fred Rowntree and McDonald bought 
20 milkers and springers at *50 to *95 
each.

Fred Armstrong bought eight milkers 
and springers at *60 to *95 each.

R. Carter bought one deck of hogs at 
$7.15. f.o.b. cars, country.

Market Notes.
H. M. Levlnoff. buyer for the Montreal 

Abattoir Company, was on the market 
after several weeks’ absence. He bought 
the highest-priced load of steers at *7.90.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold one load 
of choice heavy steers at *7.90, and two 
loads of choice heifers at *7.50.

Dunn & Levack sold three steers, 1220 
lbs., at.*8, which was the high price of 
the day.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and 

Phone Adelaide 2573.m Mount Dennis is to organize a -home 
guard*1 corps at. a meeting to be held 
in the school-house this evening. The 
Weston band will head

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. j. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed7

re-
Whttewaebmg! | a procession of 

200 volunteers who have already de
clared their Intention of joining, and 
they will march to the school. Capt. 
T. G. Wallace will act as chairman 
laid the meeting will be addressed by 
Capt. W. T. Stewart of the Toronto 
Home Guard Sharpshooters.

i I
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-

Richardson & Co.. 147 Church 
Toronto.

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS.
and Shand. Main 741. ;* Cbvioh

WHITEWASHING, plas-tr repairing and 
water painting. O Torrence & Co., 177 
DeQrasal street. Phone Gerrard 443. ed7LENNOX & LENNOX,

- Solicitors for the said Mary Lattlmor.hi municipal
462 Collectors’ Agency

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of York —His Honor Judge Den
ton In Chambers, Saturday, -the 7th Day 
of November, 1914—Between McLaugh
lin Carriage Company, Plaintiff, and A. 
E, Orton, Defendant.

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected every» nere. Bend for free 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street Toronto 
Ont-__________________ - ed

RIVERDALE MEETINGS SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cnx A 
Bast Richmond street next

j

Secretary Barker of the Rtverdale 
Business Men's Association announc- 
ed Yesterday that J. w. Flavelle’s 
topic at the meeting of the association 
next Tuesday evening would be the 
means adopted by Great Britain to 
meet the financial crisis caused by the 
war and their application to Canadian 
conditions.

The Rlverdale Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association will hold a regular meet
ing In Armstrong’s Hall, Pape ave-

\ Th!’,« ^‘nrL°W Ulght at 8 o’clock.
bean exh,bit1on of all the 

I *n the American class. A
lood attendance is expected, a 
visitors will be made welcome.

THB BIG ORGAN AT UNIONVILLE.

The offer of C. H. Chadwick of a 
land at a Price approaching 

*16.000, north of the library, and on 
the west side of Church street, as a 
public park, was not entertained, on 
the ground of being too far north for 
the purpose

Bicycle Repairing
Detective AgenciesUPON APPLICATION of the plaintiff, 

and upon hearing read the affidavit of 
Maurice Glntzler, filed, and upon hearing 
counsel for the plaintiff :

1. It Is ordered that the publication in. 
one issue of The Toronto World of this 
order, and of the notice subjoined, be 
good and sufficient Service of the Writ 
of Summons upon the defendant.

2. And It is further ordered that the 
defendant do appear to this action with
in twenty days from the date of such 
publication.

ALL WORK GUARANTEE!
Ingle. 421 Spadina.EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years' experience 
Consultation tree. Holland ^Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto Phones 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 6472.

Patents andI
ed FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., 

estab.ished firm;
Exchequer Court Counsel 1 
and Trade Marks. Head 0 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL Bai 
Head office branch, Canada 
Hamilton.

Asks Fer Damages.
A complaint wad received from Mr 

Fetherstonhaugh regarding the state 
of the roadway near his residence on 
tile Lake Shore mad. and asking that 
damage sustained bv his automobile 
due to the bad condition of the road
way should he paid for by the village. 
The complaint was referred to E \ 
James, engineer to the highwavs com
mission, which has the Lake Shore 
road under its Jurisdiction.

A largely signed petition for a ce
ment sidewalk on Hemann street was 
referred to the clerk. J. A. Telfer, for 
a report by the next meeting of the 
council.

PartieShoe Repairing
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE

you. wait Opposite Shea’s. Victoria 
street.

ed.
Charles Zeagman & Sons eold 18 

loads of cattle : 246 OfficesJ. H. DENTON.
Entered C.O.B.. at Page 82, Nov. 7, 

1914.—A.B.C.
ada

and all H. J. S. DENNISON, 1S Wei 
street, Toronto, expert In 
trajie-marks, designs, copyrls 
Infringements Write for book)

MEDIUM SIZED 
FURNISHED HOUSE 

WANTED

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that this action is 
brought to recover from you. the said de
fendant, the sum of $494 50, being balance 
owing on a llèn note on an automobile, 
dated 20th May, 1914, and payable one 
month after date, made by you In favor 
of the plaintiff company.

.
„T£,e,'?eW,or°an Presented by Mr. A. 
B. Eckhardt to the Lutheran Church 
at Unionvtlle will bo used for the first 
time on Sunday next when special 
services will be held, forenoon 
afternoon, and a convert and 
recital given on Monday night, 
line organJs dedicated to the memory 
or the fathers -and pioneers of Mark
ham Township.

PATEN 1S outalned and sold, 
built, designed and perfected, 
free. The Patent Selling * 1 
luring Agency, 206 Slmcoe at! 
ronto.

St $8; 14, 1010 
at $7.25; 17. 890 

at $7; 15. 9»n 
at $6.75; 2. 

at *6.25:

to rent by email family. Must be 
In fairly central locality.
Dec. 1st to April 1st. Apply

BOX 25, WORLD. cd7

Fromand
Legal Caretsorgan

This Under and by virtue of the powers in 
a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, the twenty-eighth. day of No
vember, 1914, at the

FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS
ENDORSE CANDIDATE

- RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, I
Solicitors, Sterling Bank < 
corner King and Bay streets.!

Lambs—600 at $7.80 to $8.12*4

sSsakVMfc*.ï,*,

i
. , , t „ hour of twelve

o clock, by Charles M. Henderson & Co.. 
Auctioneers, at Number 128 King St. E 
in the City of Toronto, the following 
property, namely, all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem- 
ises situate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed ot part of lot number 
forty-two on the east side of Trlller 
enue in the said City of Toronto, 
cording to registered Plan Number 731. 
and part of lot ”E ” on the east side of 
Triller avenue, according to registered 
plan which said parcel may be more 
particularly known and described as foi-
Hmn ^°mïïnncln8 81 a t>olnt »" the east 
limit 01 Trlller avenue distant thlrty-
Hn^, r, ^aa1U.re,d south from the north 
limit of said lot forty-two: thence south 
along said east limit of Triller avenue 
£.6"ty:°ne fe?t to a point, said point 
being the southwest angle of lot forty- 
”°.L t*i«nce continuing along said east 

Tnl er avenue in a southwest 
f'tection twelve feet two and one-half 
Inches to a point: thence east one hun- 
dre?w8,Pd, forty-two feet parallel to the 
north limit of said lot east to a point in 
the west limit of a lane: thence north 

th« "est limit of said lane thirty 
feei to a point; thence west parallel to ■he south limit of said lot fort^^o one
of1'beginning thlrty-:'lve feet the place

TZ
ed. upon the said lands is said to be 
?rocted a good semi-detached brick 
dwelling known as Number 21 Trlller 
avenue. Toronto. Terms-ten per cent of 
the purchase money to be paid down at 
_to, time of sale, balance over and above 

4«ld^ mortgage to be paid within fhirty

ofF^e;TpirÆrrsarLn^xCa°nndd'V0M

nox, 606 Continental Life Building ronto. Vendor’s Solicitors *' To'
^4TOrODt0 tble 4tb ^ of No-

..•yjgg «sssæ’lss
Association last night: «-epayers
Uv^^raed'tliehcandMatime of^dMhWar*-

flve ITp n^tTL’T^ti^onTShl"i sterling worth and good work as 
Aviation” the Northwest Mutual Aid

ArtMIMICO. City Abattoir.
The list of week’s killing at the City 

Abattoir, from Oct. 31 to Nov. 31, was a» 
follows : 300 cattle, 63 calves, 1194 sheep 
and lambs and 250 hogs. Total number 
of small stuff dressed by owners, 724. 
Total. number of small stuff dressed by 
city. 783. Total number of live stock 
dressed. 1807.

i !

will deliver an address.

5. 74A
at *6; 13, 7S0 
$4.50; 1L 555

j. w. L. FORSTER, portrait 
Rooms. 24 West King street.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND MGiaWLM 1 IUi*S.!

} 1 Loal and WoodThe sole heao or a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry ny proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency Ibut not Sub-Agency), on certa - 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may five within 
nine m'les ot his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- 
dltlons. A habitable house la required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.<" per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; aiso fitly acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his hom*
?*bL“,x. nop.»:

Price, *3.90 
months

Milker—1, *70; 1, *$i 

40. 880 lbs., at V; <?’ no i'^ ’ atr,
lb*..*t-,Ï2* 2s: 910 £ ■ », Ih5»' 2i Û50

ât «‘so.20,910 lb8’-at »: IIS 

Ham^nMCTrrad1edc^ld„ff0hr„g”Catr;7ald

SSUT, IS, 7KSH «"telambs at *7 75 to^7 85 m0*! market: 7, 
200 lbs., at *4 to 15 50. Sh16p’ 140 tf’
■S8i W,5° to M Soffalr t?^ 3^7

dBîEsLFïï»
» ll.«: St'S 5,‘=.
medium butchers’ at $6.25 to $6.50- com* 
mon light butchers’ at $5.50 to Î6-
W 256I>hn|eIferS 8nd 8teera at *4T5*tô 
♦Ô.25, choice cows at $6 to $6 4ft• „^_!a

$6 50 to $6.40; medium cows Jt°$F 
to $5.25; cutters at $4 25 to 14 75 oaZ
t7-r8ma^iHm°ht0iiM: bul,s at $$ 60 t"
$7. medium bulls at $5.50 to HaI 
buUs at $4.40 to $5: mllkers and 
'XZVs0 to **° *ach; medium

stSkP- le„n,^.w“«cartoa*' « «-

THE STANDARD FUEL CO»
Telephone Main 4103

av-’’Resolved", That ï S. _ . _ a vote of censure be

agirssaa xs
Straying Cattle. It

comptaints were recorded .‘by 
members ga to the action of certain real- 
dente In allowing cattle to stray in the district.

".'This district is now too well built up,” 
said President Cunllffe, "to allow the 
matter to go without protest The cattle 
and 'horses are scattering the newly laid 
gravel sidewalks and trampling down 
people s gardens. I even found a horse 
on my verandah the other morning.”

A vote of thanks was accorded the 
womens Association for their good work 
In the collection of funds for the new 

’„,?.i8Um ,V° having been collectedfor chains and *5 for tables recently.

ac-EARLSCOURT.
MCW^?1inr^?iUrCJli Joe Thompson and J. 
B "arren wiU addrc-si, a meeting of the
evening nlxt "3 HaU on Thursday

. MONTREAL TRAMWAYS 
FRANCHISE EXTENSION?

Hatters
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hi

and remodeled. Fjrke, 36 
east

i
ry.tth1l b"slc hand, under the direction of Conductor âlontgomerv 

EarlscourtCitizens’ Rifle Club 
thru the Earlscourt district 
afterwai-ds holding 
•ourt School.

MONTREAL. Nov. 9.—Mayor Martin 
proposes the city shall give the Montreal 
Tramways Co. an extension of franchise 
for tweuty-two years, on condition that 
the new franchise shall cover all tho 
existing franchises with the various sec
tions of the city which have been annex
ed since the original franchise was grant
ed. These are numerous, and some ot 
them are for fifty years ' or more, while 
one Is in perpetuity. The main franchise 
has eignt years to run yet. so the exten
sion advised by the mayor is practically 
for 30 years The company asked for . 
40-year extension. The question will b 
considered by the board of control to 
morrow.

Several
the Box LundMMwill parade 

this evening, 
a 'meeting In Earls- PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; dSW 

assured everybody.

Metal Wea:her»trip/ —
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEA’

strife Company. 598 Yonge stras* 
4292. . ____A

i
Medical«I

—
Drt. DEAN, SpeciâHS.. piles, 

urinary, blood and nervous die
College street

! EAST TORONTO.I

BIG LEAP IN VALUE
OF U.S. FARM CROPS

on certain

CiSSisS
^dat "e^grd^d^in

i Drt fctiu.v i •, apecis...:, P» v<4s 
eases. Pay when cured. CO-POpI 
iree. 81 Que-fi "street east. Jstead In certain districts, 

per acre. Dutles-Must reside six' 
in each of the three years, culuvate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. . Live stock may be substi
tuted, tor cultivation under certain Con
ditions.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-The impor 

tant larm crops of the United States this 
£ear are worth $5,068,742.000. or $104,000,- 
000 more than the value of the same crop* 

year, notwithstanding a loss ol 
«XS OOd,!»0 sustained by cotton planters 
on lint alone as a result of the European

HçrbalisU
PILES—Cure tor\pt;e*7HAD GUN ON HIM.

Frank Finlay, described as a dang 
ous criminal, was sent to jail yester- 
day for 30 days, after being Ibund 
guilty of carrying a loaded pistol. He 
was also fined $1 and costa for drunk- 
enness.

Cream Omlmi pt makes a q 
avre cure. City HaU VruggiaL 
west.er-w Decoration*mar.

pr4or to Nov 1 amounted, to 9,8*8,695 bales, the census bureau an
nounced today. Round 
22.976: Sea Island cotton

W. W. CORY. C.M.G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

ad^i^.r^u“d=oPt^Cût,0n 01 *“•
6438*.

cows
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti 1

fettl dusters, parasols, etc. m 
catalogue. Celebration Supply 
Queer St. W.. Toronto. ? S

bales lnclu 
43.311 bale*r•nfl heifers. paid for.—
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. Wellingtonm2m •>
••Weight, MIS, V Newspsger Feetju» Service. Greet Brits lo Right» Reserve*.

\

mm9

NOW, REALLY, PA, DON'T
think my voice* has won-
"~\ DERFUL KAHCfE ? p—

WAVj -HAVJ-AVI -W-ANN>^) N vwfctpionou]

HUH? CEDRIC? N 
SO HE’S RE6RDNS- 

FOR THIS. r 
TÎ», IS HE? ,-T

ANO JUST TO THINK.,IP IT HADN'T
BEEN fOR. DEAR. CEDRIC, I’D 
NEVER HAVE KNOWN I HAD 

■-----^ A VOICE * (—

Just ley me <?et my bonds 
on TH’ PERSON THAT PUT'IHWT 
IDEA INTO HER HEAD AN'THEY’LL 
Be SOMETHIN’ DOIN’, by
------- -v__ _____________ h y

I SAID AS How I ^

L^YHtS,RKjKrAW/Cry
Holy smoke! those 
Earned sinq-in’ lessons
® MAS'LL DRIVE ME J 
BbQ-HOUSE, SURE-V j

RANGrE?i50SH, 
YES! YA CAN’T 

ÇET AWAY ^>1
S that I f"—

X

1 I#

Ï \ it*

v . •?
®Ssa';6>7ü (9 I 6»'©<90 0- \s> ea 0

IA.' 0 <5JBEHEE'lllliiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiipiy/ " i

a
* —<__- .. r

Ssüy*. <*14' br W«w»MP»r Ft.lur. S.rvl.»,
®r^i* Brlteln right» reserve» 'j3-aftr-v»/feMins$4ol

I

>

t
:■

-I 4. •■•■'••it —1 ÜI e apepBE \ y.z-

('
$ ;t.
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3DAY HORNING >I -Ve

THE TORONTO WORLD./
NOVEMBER 10 1914 n""™T

======= —

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
- • « • - „ INCORPORATED ISM f

r YORK $11 .
*¥

- -1
-

Capital Paid Up— $11- * •

1 PAPER ieeeM
Total Asset»TONE OF GRAIN 

IS VERY FIRM
e

STANDARD EXCHANGE 1 »—,Y SEEBEEEco
r«ad iegprtctL rivalled facilitiesHolllnger went up to $18.70 OB the 

Standard Exchange yesterday. ‘It start
ed at $18.60 and also sold at $18.60. 
Bailey was dealt In at 1. Four thousand 
shares were sold. Beaversold In two 
lots at SO. Dome Extension brought 6.

Will open for business in their new premises, edrner of King 
and Yoqge Streets, ^ s

LONDON, two.. Omet. NEW YORK AGENCY, 
• araeifor High Grade Sccur- 

— Banks to Rein
vest Reserve.

Goad Demand in Montreal for 
Manitoba Spring 

Wheat.

K
■m

LIBERAL SUPPLIES
MONDAY MORNING* NOVEMBER 16

A General Banking Business Transacted 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MINING QUOTATIONS.

BOCNANA*. SEAGRAM 1 60»
STOoSaND* BOTOS

—Standard-
Bid.Ask. $Cobalts—

Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated ........ 20%
Buffalo
Crown Reserve ..................1.01
Foster ........
Hargraves .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ...
McKin. Dar.
Niplsslng ...
Peterson Lake 
Tlmleksfiüng ...
Trethewey ... .
Wettlaufer ........

Porcupines—
Apex ................
Dome Extension ............... 5%
Dome Lake ................
Foley - O'Brien..........
Gold Reef ....
Homes take ...
Holllnger ........
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ........
Pearl Lake ........................
Porcupine Imperial .... 
Porcupine Vipond ..........

TO OTTAWA
KEEP PRICE LEVELc 1 %

19%(
Canadian PreesDespstch.

MONTREAL, Jiov. 8.—There continues 
to be a good demand" from foreign buyers 

,f°r Mantt<*p spring wheat, and sales of 
several loads were made at an advnaoa 
in price of 8d per quarter, but the 
ter offers were $d. to Is per quarter be
low what exporters were asking. The 
local trade \ In- coarse grains continue* 
quiet, but the tone of the market is very- 
firm. Demand for flour Is quiet, but the 
undertone to the market Is strong and 

are bein* talked of. Mill- 
feed is fairiy active with a better de
mand from bott^ local and country buy-

The butter market Is quiet and steady.liemSnlCT,S?iy at‘5e auction hale today 
selling at 27%c. Cheese to firm, but 
business oyer the cable was quiet today. 
Export# for the week were 34,649 boxes,WWÆ,or the co^

bÆc«vl0and^n|00d- a”d toe

1
MODERN SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

STSSKSTtSSS!-7611Æ-y- mchange Opens for 
r Trading—Ru- 

mbrs From Paris.

5 s - - * ■ 1
Prospect of Higher Figures for 

Sheep and Lambs—Hogs

i

WM. A. LEE & SON4.31 POTATOES DEARER 
AT TORONTO MART

Celery—Canadian, $3.60 per box of 5j% 
and 6 dozen.

Cauliflower—60c to 76c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen. 
Com-rlOe, to 12c per dozen.
Egg plant—36c per 11-quart basket 
Endive—76c per case.
Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.25 per crate; 

Canadian Yellow Danvers. $1 per 76-lb. 
sack and $1.26 per 100-lb. sack (Ameri-
CaOnions—Pickling, no demand.

Lettuce—20c dozen; Boston head, 66c to 
$1 per dozen. ,

Mushrooms—50c per lb., >
Peppers—Green, 16 quarts, -sweet, $1 

per basket.
Parsnips—68c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick#, 70c and 

76c; Ontarios. 65c-and 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—Delaware, $1.25 to $1.36 

per hamper; Jersey, $1.60 per hamper. 
Spinach—75c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—60c • to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozén; 

no demand. v
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 10c to 12%c per

umips—30c and 35c par bag. , 
Wholesale Game.

Deer—11c to 18c per lb.
Wild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac

cording to species.)
Large plover—25c to 30c per brace.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

coun- %Savage
4,96 Rsal Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Brokers.Firm.“8*
MONEY TO LOAN12*ian Press Despatch.

W YORK, Nov. ».—Aside from more 
} purchasing of commercial paper 
ieal and interior financial lnstitu- 
and another large gold shipment to 

3s, there were no financial develop- 
i of especial Interest today. Alto- 
r about $11,000,000 in gold was ex- 
i to Ottawa, That sum was sup- 
to round out about one-half of New 
City's debts to London and Paris, 

i resulted from the recent note

.... 514 -1ENBRAL AGENTS 
Western Sire and Marine, R

LtaMUty^£?”&#a£

SrpaS:' Ma*
ante* A Accident Co..

toiS* if ,theJlberal supplies coming for- 
} Prifes were Practically un- 

^anged from last week. Trade In fairly 
Food steers was fairiy active, of Which 
tee supply was fair, and sales were made 
frnL7 M V'25;, ”hile tide stock brought 

*6-25 P»1- 100 pounds. The 
tone of the market for canning stock was 
weak, owing to the liberal offerings and 

8,f?red a further decline of per
3ks8t3%f'tt-&&Lt0 H6°-

sSÿs r&rrw
lambs, but the feeling was strong, and 
the prospects are that prices will go high- 
er In the near future, owing tp the fact 
that-supplies are falling off. Ontario 
tombs brought $7.6° to $7.75, and Quebec 
$7 to $7.26, while ewes brought $7 to $7.25 
per cwt.
„T5e demand for grass-fed calves was 

at Price* ranging from $6 to $10 
each. Milk-fed calves were scarce and 
wanted. The market for hogs was firm, 
with a good demand from packers, and 
«ale» of «elected lota were made at $8,
wrighed <rff’ cSrs. ^ &t W °Wt '

1112 Sales Yesterday Wore Good 
Monday Business—Can

adian Grapes Arrive.

OAKVILLE SNOW APPLES

MSJ4

nu
.V.V.V.'.'.is. 18.

aurance effected. 692$67.
reek’s steady enquiry for high- 
curt ties was again In progress, 
educed volume. The source of 
iry suggested that" many nation- 
are about to reinvest a part of 
srve moneys, which will be re- 
Week frpm today, when the new 
jgerve system bcomes operative. 

Steel and Iron.
■ regarding the steel and Iron in- 
• was more hopeful, despite the 
that some of the large plants are 
srtng a further curtailment df op- 
3, There has, " however, been a 
It» Increase In orders of a mlsoel- 
i character, but the absence of new 
i business to the main cause of dls- 
tment. This condition Is likely to 

_ ected In the October statement of 
"U. S. Steel Corporation, to be Issued

government reports on com and 
cotton were in line with general expec- 

■» past week 
preceding

Anjou Pears on Sale at Whole
sale Market—Niagara Ship

ment Heavy.

J.P. LANGLEY* CO
_______ Tweets

Auditors, Accountants 
1 end Trustees

■DRAG ON WHEAT 
MARKET YESTERDAY

U. 8. VISIBLE.
•: 1Wheat, Increased 2,019,000 bushels; 

corn, decreased 212,000 bushels- oats increased 1,187,000 bushels ' ’ “
Totals: .

Wheat .
Corn .
Oats .

McKieeee Bsfldiag, -a
\

fSrllll »

Considering the fact that it was Mon
day, most of the wholesale produce mer
chant» were doing good business yester
day. Their receipts of goods were es-

rei
Prices Closed Lower Than 

Saturday Night—Rally Was 
Not Long.

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.8. HolmsstedNORTHWEST CARS.

„ Yest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr. Minneapolis .... 678
Duluth ...>.......... nos
Winnipeg  .......... 626

pecially heavy.
Potatoes have advanced five cents per 

are now selling at 66c and 70c 
-per bag for Ontarios and 70c and 75c for

Canadian Praaa D«snatch. NcTer^1^B^Akh^ela^ar of new pfbnes
CHICAGO, Nov. »—Speculative selling, yesterday, being large-sized fancy Ore- 

due to the absence of any radical bull- gon’s 30’s and 40’a In ten and twenty- 
lsh news, operated as a drag today on five lb. boxes, selling at 18c and 13%c 
the wheat market. Prices at the close per lb. respectively, 
were unsettled. %c to %c lower than McBride Bros, had a car of first-class 
Saturday night. Other, cereals, too, euf- turnips from King City, Selling at 30c 

“ft decUne—com %c to %c, and per bag. 
oats He to %c. In provisions, the out- H. J. Ash had. a oar of grape fruit and 
come was unchanged to. 10c down. one of Malaga grapes.
. Notwithstanding that wheat traders White & Co. had a car of Emperor and 
appeared inclined to accept the likelihood Cornichon grapes in boxes from Cali- 

“ falling off soon In the movement fornia; a car of sweet potatoes, a car of 
cjy* to the leading terminals. It the famous Parson brand of Florida 

coum not be denied that today's develop- oranges, a car of Spanish onions, and a 
kÎ.i, Sf.re far from satisfactory to the car of South American oranges yeeter- 

Primary receipts turned out to be day.
"®av*er tluin either last week or a year McWllltam & Bvertot had a car of 
ago. and there was still an uncomfortable choice Spy apples packed In bushel boxes 
™te of increase in the domestic visible from E. W. Snelgrove, Milton; three cars 
f“PÆtotal" Besides, the stock on hand of Malaga grapes, one of the Messina 
n Chicago continued to be enlarged. lemons, as well as several cars of mixed 

Ralllwri For a While. apples.
I„iwbusiness, especially at Du- Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Emperor 

-vr.n1_Kaneaf „Ctiy, helped rally the and Cornichon grapes from California, In 
nSaiti a J'îî?®’ but the effect was cases, as well as another car of the stripe 
of oc^!n tonn^ik °f a “rioue shortage brand of grape fruit, 
uneertOfr.*^nI>a'fe caueed a Food deal of Grapes From Winona.

,and was not much offset by Jos. Bamford & Sons had about eight 
E*uron^ that Teeeel room to .hundred baskets of Canadian grape* sent
ahis ,Yould b® more readily obtain- in yesterday from Winona. • abllfn]n,‘be near future. D. Spence had a shipment of choice
oort fr^S.ed-BcaaiTi °1l a bearish crop re- Anjou pears and enow apple# from R. L. 
ThV cov^n^?hlBEt0n. weakened com. Emerson. Oakville; also a car of apples 
Fkmf“t eftimate proved buHtoh. from the OakvlHe district, 
nected ^ ' th ’ wer® larKer than ex- Dawson Elliott had a car of grape 

.v — fruit, Chases’ Seminole brand; also a car
Frost dnJno»6 .d®br®**ion In other grains of onions from the Leamington Onion 
of a South Ami2„fLJTgantina and the loss Association, and a large ehlpmeet of 
Llveroool «î46 ®argo 00 the way to P®ar® from Mise E. J. McIntyre, Niagara.

! the bulk lïmiîîi °KnJy temporary aid to H- Peters had another car of Florida the provision !iiLei,6r Packers eased off oranges; also fifty-eight barrels of mixed 
" of the buying sh°rte did most aPP‘<* from W. H. McCauley. StreetS-uuymg. ville; also some choice snows and Tol-

man sweets in boxes from J. B. Tierney, 
Blyth.

E. R.C. Clarkson & Sons646 (.15There were six loads of hay brought on 
the market yesterday, the price remaining 
unchanged.
Grain—

Wheat,
Goose,
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel . ,
Oats, bushel ..
Rye. bushel 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton.....
Hay, mixed, per 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,

^ per ton .....
potatoes, per bushel...$0 45 to $0 50 Erickson Perkins and Co. (J. o. Beaty),
Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 66 0 76 members of Chicago Board of Trade, re-

Dalrÿ Produce— P°rt the following fluctuations: s-rev
4jgg* new. dozen............ $0 35 to $0 50 . Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
**gs, duck, dozen..........  0 50 0 76 _ Wheat,—
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 2*®.............H7% 117% 116% 117 U7U

Per lb.................  0 28 0 35 May .... 124% 124% 123% 123 124%
Bulk going at, lb... 0 30 0 32 _ Com— r ”

Poult™— Dec. i... 70% 70% 69%
Chickens, spring, drees- Mav • • •• 78% 73% 72%

ed, per lb...................... ..$0 16 $0 18 ^ Oats—
Hens, dressed, lb....... 0 10 0 16 £ee........... 60% 50% 49
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 16 0 is Mar •••• 64% / 64% 53
Geese, lb. ...............  0 14 0 16 „ Pork—
Turkeys, lb .0 25 Jan- •*.1».60 19.65 19.50 .19.50 19.66
Squabs, each .........ÎTl5 0 25 May...19.90 19.96 19.86 19.86 19.M

„ F«m Produce, Wholesale. _ „
Hay, No. 1. car loto....$16 60 to $16 00,-, l^aj1- 16.42 10,35 >0.46 10.40tote-- l! SS “si^^h^.10-66.10"66 1062 Î0-60 10.60 1

*««1 -• i-i **»* «««■»»
Butter creamery, lb. aq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy., o 27 
Cheese, new, large .
Cheese, new, twins.
Eggs, new-laid........
Eggs, cold-storage 
Honey, new. lb..,..,
Honey, combs, dozen...... 2 60
_ , , Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwi..|ll 00 to $12 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ..12 50 13 60
Beef, medium, cwt............10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt./......... 10 oo
Heavy mutton, cwt........... 7 00
Latab, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
VeaJ, No. it..............
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt..-.......... 9 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs............ 9 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb..............$0 14 to $0 1$
Ducks, per lb....................0 15
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb........

Live Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb........
Ducklings, per lb...
Geese, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb................0 11 ____

Hide* and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East • Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horeehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........ 0 05%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse........0 26
Wool, washed, fine

1267 1007bag, and 530 1746
TRUST1BS. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS 
1164. LL_

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.falL bushel ....$1 18 to $.... 
wheat, bushel... 1 16 ....

0 6$ . Yest’dy. Lastwt Lastyr.
®®,celPts ........3,886,000 3,071,000 1.967 004
ShCo™n—t8 •••2’458’000 1.865,000 1,105,000

638,000 
656.000

•Cotton exports tor tttfs 
«re considerably under the 
•ek, and a further decrease is not tm- 
robable, unless certain restrictive tnsur- 
ice clauses are overcome.

Metal Exchange Open.
Reonenlnr of the local metal exchange 

«nier trading for the first time 
Vie-European war exercised a fav- 
6 sentimental influence, altho prices 
unchanged from recent private quo- 

and little business was. done. Do- 
copper continued

0 67 MONTREAL CATTLE.

. Butchers’ cattle, choice. $7.60 to $7.75; 
2?»,medJum’ I6-60vto $7.26; do., common, 
$4.76 to $6.60; cannbrs. $3.60 to $4.60; but
chers’ cattle, choice cows, $6.60 to $6.76; 
do., medium, $6.60 to $6.26; do., bulls, $6 
to $6.50; milkers, choice, each, $70 to $76; 
do., common and medium, each. $60 to 
$66; springers, $50 to $56.

Sheep, ewes, $4.76 to $6; bucks and 
culls, $4.86 to $4.60; lambs. $7 to $7.76. 

Hogs, f.o.b., $8.
Calves, $8 to $10.

^NORMOUS WAR COST.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—It is estimated here 
that the war, to date, has cost the bel
ligerent powers $6,000,000.000. Britain’s 
actual expenditure so far has been about. 
$500.000,000.

Wheat— Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Charterod^Aceoununts. —

1 50
0 54 0 56
0 90

Receipts ........ 79*000
Shipments ... 476,000 

- Oats—

888»:ntS«
..........$19 00 to $22 00
ton... 17 OO -18 00

17 00

ii'ôô
18 00

683,000
427,000 ■HgHilQNBBA ■■

6. 0. MEISM S CO987,000 
1,448,000 688,000

Chartered 
16 KING 

Phone—Msln 7014,

Accounts nts, 
ST WEST.

CHICAGO MARKETS...... 10 00
mutlc demand for 
imall, and exports of the metal still are 

! rebject to seizure as contraband.
Foreign news was of a mixed charac

ter, London reporting firmness and Paris 
considering a resumption of “cash” busi
ness on the bourse. Rumors that Russia 

: and Austria were negotiating credit loans 
In this market were denied by local bank
ers who might be Interested in such pro-
kfwelgn exchange was featureless in 
the absence of any fast ships to carry re
mittances to London. There was some 
activity in exchange en Paris and Am- 
ftertÜL^

eS

COOK * HITCH ELU Barristers, Boiloi-

70
e ed

73
PARIS TO ISSUE BONDS. Dividend WoticBS ,

BANK 0FJ8RTREAI
8 50 ’4

54 V *
PARIS, Nov. 9—The French Govern

ment has authorised the City of Parts to 
issue bonds to the atnerunt of $26,000,000, 
redeemable in a year. The bonds will 
Ijear, Interest not .to exceed .six per eenL

‘ • ? NÉW tf«>»l»A’.b6MPANV. •

OTTAWA. *flv. 9;—A new rival to the 
Canada Cement Trust has been federally 
incorporated by a firto of Toronto lawyers 
usually associated with Mackensie A 
Mann enterprises. The new company is 
the Associated Cement Company (Can
ada), Limited, with a capital stock of two 
million dollars, and head office Victoria,

I

fPR DFfl ARFS
QUARTER DIVIDEND

Upon the paid_____ ___________ __ ,lr
Institution haa been declared for th* 
three months ending J»et October. 
1*X4, also a Bonn* of One ‘Per Cent.. 
and that th* same will be payable at 
it* Banking House In this City, and at 
Its Branches, on and after Tuesday, 
the First day of December next, to 
Shareholders of record of gist Octo
ber. 1914.

Th* Annual General Meeting of th* 
Shareholders will be held at the ' 
Banking House of the Institution on 
Monday, the Seventh day of December 
next. : -

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.,

Frederick Williams -Taylor,
General Manager. 

Montreal, 23rd October, 1914. 2-4

0 74:
Oil

1 a

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!Two and Half Per Cent. Pay 
able January 

Second.

Wheat—
Nov. .... 120% 121% 120% I20%s 120% 
Dec. ..... 119% 119% 118% 119%s 119% 
MOatolT -12<% 124% 124% 124%a 124% 

Nov. ... 57% 57% 57%

0 28
0 16
0 16%GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 0 35

CRyCIBLE STEEL DEFICIT.Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Can., 81 and $1.25 per box; 

$1.25 to $3 per barrel; American, $3 per
.. 6 2$ 
.. 0 12

0 29Trade* are>'ag follows ;Toronto Board 0f

aa
N”a2nUCW °5Ji“Bay«p0rts’ old crop,

~W.Vm.5W, SK
oute"derlacIohrdin^rfro.ghi110 *° ,112‘

Ontario oats—New, outside, 49c to 60c

„ 67%b 67%
66% 66%s
68% 68%b

:::* 6697% 
Flax—

573 00 MONTREAL, Nov- 9.—Owing 
pressed general business and t 
pean war, the Crucible Steel Company 
reports a deficit of $784,961 for the fiscal 
year ended Aug. II, com parsd with a 
surplus of $3,166,886 the previous 
months. Gross profits decreased 
629. and net $8,690,147.

56%
59%

to de- 
the Eurobox. 59%Bananas—31.26 to 31.75 per bunch.

Casaba melons—$3.60 per case.
Citrons—4c to 6c each.
Cranberries—$6.50 to $7 per barrel; $2.50 

per box. ,
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome

dary, 8%c. ,
Figs—Four-pound layers, 11c per lb.; 

6-lb. layers, 14c; 8-lb. layers, 16c; um
brellas, 15c lb. ; glove boxes, 8c to lie 
per lb. ; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per lb.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon, $2.25 
to $2.50 per box; Malaga, $4.50 to $7 per 
keg; Can., 17c to 20c per 6-quart basket.

Grape fruit—Florida, $2.75 to $3.26 per 
case; Cuban, $2.76 to $3 per case.

Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, $4.16 to $4.7$ per 

case. /
Oranges—Florida, $2.75 to $3,96,’ 

Valencias, $3.50 to $3.75 per befx.
Pears—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice Anjous, 76c per 11-quart 
basket.

Pears—Bartlett# and Howells, $3.75 to 
$4 per box; De Anjou, $3.25- per box.

Persimmons—$2 to $2.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.25 to $4.50 

per box; Havanas, $3.50 to $4 per box.
Pomegranates—Spanish, 76c per dozen 

or $5 per case of 105; Cal., $2 to $3.25 
per case.

Prunes—10-lb. boxes, $1.35; 25-lb. boxes, 
13c per lb. -

Quinces—50c per 11-quart basket.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 35c per 

11-quart basket; American, 20c per quart
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen.
Carrots—60c per bag.

MONTREAL,, Nov. 9.—At a meeting of 
jtel directors of the Canadian Pacific 
' llBUSf Company, held today, a dividend 
ef two apd one-half per cent, on the 00m- 
*0n stock for the quarter ended Sept. 30 
hit, being at the rate of seven per cent. 
Mr annum from revenue and three per 

I tent, per annum from special income ac- 
Wlat, was declared payable Jan. 2 next 
to shareholders of record at 3 p.m. on 

gWtS next.

Nov. ....
Dec...........
May .....

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Canadian Pro* Despatch.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 9.—Wheat_Nn

1 hard. $1.19; No. 1 northerm$U5^t0
r^.:$Ll°5. n0rthern’ »112* to $116; 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 61c to 70c 
Oats—No. 3 white. 42%c to 43c 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN PRICES. **

127
126
133 twelve

$2,966,-8 00 9 00
12 00
9 00
0 15 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 9.—The wheat mar
ket was steady this morning. There were 
no Liverpool prices quoted, but It was 
understood values there were unchanged. 
Trading was light generally, altho 
lng to heavier receipts, quite a 1 
hedging was being brought out, tho caus
ing for the time being an easier tone, an* 
prices fractionally lower. Later there 
was some good buying of May futures by 
export houses, causing a strengthening c< 
values. The cash demand for wheat wat 
good, oâts and barley were also wanted, 
and all offerings were easily sold.

Inspections for two days, Nov. 7 and 
8, were 868 cars, as against 2816 cars for 
the corresponding dates lait year, and in 
sight today were- 440 oara

Good sales for export have been mark
ed and export firms were heavy buyeri 
of both futures and cash grains, Win
nipeg wheat futures closed %c to %c 
higher, oats closed %c to %c lower,' wrhile 
flax closed unchanged.

Winnipeg cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern 
$121%; No. 2 do.. $1.17%; No. 8 do.. $1.1$; 
No. 4 lo„ $1.07%; No. 6 do., 98%c; No. 
6 do., 94%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 57c; No. I C.W., 54c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 54c.

Barley—No. 8, 70%c; No. 4, 66%c; 
j ected, 61%c; feed, 61c.

.13 50 
..10 00

16 00 
12 00 
10 60 
10 00 1 NlWC” n-2**’ ”»• * c.

Peae-No. 3, $1.25 to $1.30. car lots 
outside, nominal.

lake ports.
Rolled

■kI MORE SIGNATURES /
NEEDED TO AGREEMENT REGULAR DIVIDEND

DECLARED BY CP.R.
, ow
let 01

outside.
to 70c,Cm .dian Pre»s D.spateh.

Nov- 9.—Expectations 
«« » definite date for reopening the 
«1» „“ehan8e would be immediately flted following Saturday’s court order 
wrndtting the sale of cotton tied up by 
SLrüÏÏ? ™ a large house here last 
lïïfi *®fe realized today, but the 

attributed merely to the ne- 
252.of «roaring a few additional elg- 
■stures of the 
•fteements.

0 20
Canadian Prow Dwpetoh.

as?* -
dend of two and one-half per cent, on • 
the cotmmon stock for the quarter ' /
Sept. $0 last, being at the rate of seven f •' 
per cent, per annum from revenue and 
three per cent, per annum from special 
Income account, was declared payable 
Jab. 2 next to shareholders of rticord at 
3 p.m.m on Dee. 1 next.

MORE GOLD FOR OTTAWA.

Canadian Prow Despatch. >
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Payment of an- 1 

other large instalment of New York 
City’s foreign obligations in connection 
with the reoent 6 per oent. note Issuears
to be placed to the credit of the Bank of 
England. -

0 12 0 14oats—Per bag of 90 lbs S3 ok 
$6 .30m<whnil2^1' 2w? s° ,3'25' per 'barrel,

S 8*2li fP°u fS,ed fIoar‘ 332 to $34.
Manttobar flour—First patents. $6.60 in 

bags; second patents, $6.10 in bags
toL$2I75ieal—YCllOW' 98"pound sacks, $2.65

OntArio flour—winter. 90 per cent, pa-
freiïhtî4'^ 1° ii4'70: Montreal or Toronto 
freight», lh bulk, nominal.

1 ^ra,rso.rm,r^h-r%°:
No. 2 do.. $L16%; Dec., $1.1«%.’

.... '0 18late 0 23
vt-

■$0.10-to $0 12 
. 0 07 0 10 BUSY GINNING COTTON,

WASHINGTON. Nov. 9.-oinning of 
cotton continues active, despite the low 
price southern farmers are receiving, and 
the depression in the industry caused by 
the war.

During the period from Oct. 18 to Nov 
L the ginning amounted to 2,207,114 bales, 
making the aggregate for the 
9,828,695 bales.

The period’s ginning was only 6170 
bales less than ginned during the same’ 
period in the record production year of 
1911. and the aggregate for the season Is 
only 142,210 bales less. Compared with 
last year, the ginning# to Nov. 1 were 
856 177 bales more.

0 10
. 0 08

corporation-syndicate
!

KAY OPEN BOURSE.
-JAR13. Nov. 9.—The records of the 
E5J»Sr?c6rs corporation were brought 
52*J? th® headquarters of the corpora- 

I Bordeaux today, in view of the
■Zrir.?0 re®penln6 of the cash stock 
S$5* ûot bee*1*1*^al® f°r this reopen-

$0 75 to $1 00 
0 14%

season
. 0 14 
.. 0 16SOME PRICES CHANGED.

A change has been made in some of 
the minimum prices set by thè Toronto 
Exchange. Crown Reserve is changed
to°$17*90°0 *° *7"05, and Hol,itiger from $16

0 45 0 50
3 50 4 50

0 07

re-
0 28

-

s
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Il4 %

day V/orid .-j» on. 
imes In T.iie Dt iv 
6 cents per vvo •<£

;—-
Wanted.

Wanted, exciusi
commission- 1 ly. Room 2, loo'

-ral

1 *® work on farm ,
•od two-storey hou 
anti hard 
to S. H. 

iting wages.

n. brakemen, $120
postage. Railwa

Water, ta 
Reynolds,

Helg. WactedT
petent general main

ions Wanted
leeks posit.cn w.th 
tr goods, or i„ sahl 
h,lrt> oi* a farm . 
*to; obtains good r 
tkl abstainer.
Office.

if In
Apply

its Wanted
1-AuESNimN, to hai
fee and household spec 
Esc.j:), utCi-active prop 

tu, Wonu. Ts

lies t oe aaie :

tis, enveiepes, statemei
1 ’■ hunu* etl one dol 
undas. Telephone.

-rotted manure for lev
Clean sod for sale 

vtred. J. Nelson 
Pnone Main 2510. » i-

icabonal
NESS COLLEGE. Y<

[treeta, Toronto; sum 
Kperlenced teachers; c 
utalogue free.

;e
be, Superfluous hair
r-wip avenue. North 4'

Dancing
^should learn where bi
re obtainable, at moder- 
[he shortest time. Pr 
h and Gloucester stree 
ieso features. Telephc

Smith’s Rlverdals Pi 
tsonic Temple. Fac 
rivate and • claw lei 
rospdetus. Gerrard

tunophones
neauquut icrs for Vh 
ret, 1185 Bloor west.

Dentistry
a low-pnced set of t< 
ry; consult us when 
Specialists tn bridge 

Temple Building,
• tn tx.rucjon spccian 
•5U . Yonge, over Sell

e Birds
-rd- store, a iso taxldi 

Park 75.

pa’s i-eader and G real 
309 Queen street wi 
tie 2573.

Signs.
TERS and SIGNS—J.

1 Co., 147 Church stro

IN DOW LETTERS.
[;iln.74L .3 Cbuicb Si

3TORS, Cox & Rennie. I 
id etree next tv Shea’

:le Repairing
iUARANTEED. TRY
ina.

its and Legal

AUGH A CO., the 
Parliamentaryirm.

>urt Counsel in P* 
arks. Head office, I 
0 King St. East, TOP 
ranch, Canada Life 1 
Jffices throughbut -

NISON, 18 west Kf 
to, expert in pets*
designs, copyrights Si 

Write for booklet à
lined and sold. Mi
□ and perfected. A< 
tent Selling & M»a« 
Y, 206 Simcoe street,

igal Cards
MACKENZIE, Bsrrll
triiiig .Bank Chain 
Lnd Bay streets. 4

Art ——4
STER, portrait pal 
st King street, To

s

i and Wood - .

ID FUEL CO.. Toronto ?
H- 4103 j

Hatters, ?
—

m

entlemen’s hats ciss* 
1-irke. 35 BlchUW

Lunches
prompt; dellp C. A L.

(body.

Weatherstrip
WEATHI
street N<METAL

098 Yonge

tîedicai
plies, flpeciau.s 

and nervous diseaai

hen cured.
»t street e»«t.

balists ~4-er
br Piles? Yes. /JJT 
p'lt makes a quick 1
k llail Druggist, »*
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». confetti s"^6
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Noteworthy Boot Items

MEN’S $6.00 BURT & PACKARD BOOTS, WEDNESDAY $3.75.
All our stock of men’s “Burt & Packard” boots, in all leathers, stytes 

sizes; Goodycar weits; are perfectly lined and built over the well-known Cor 
Shape” foot-titting lasts. “Burt & Packard” boots enjo/ the reputation ot Being 
one of the greatest selling makes iifthe United States and are an exceptionally strong 
line with the men who know. We will sell you from our stock lines as many pairs 
as you want in. widths C, D, and E; sizes - 5 to 11. Regularly $6.00 Burt & Pacx- 
ard boots. Positively no ’phone or mail orders. These boots, will be sold from
regular Mod. ^Wgto^. iae'e and Bjuche,

styles ; Goodyear welt, hand-turned and cushionfsoles ; Cuban, growing girl, kid 
ney and spool heels; the season’s new toe styles i doth and leather tops; widths G, 
D and E; sizes 2^4 to 7. Regularly $3.95. Wednesday... • - - • • •

These goods will not be tied and put on tables, but sold to you from our reg
ular stock boxes, by experienced salespeople. No ’phone or mail orders can Be 
accepted.
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Comforts for Your
Every dollar has been given < 
lng power in this very consi 
furnishings tomorrow. Every 
teed by the Simpson Store.

Here It Is!
mpson s announcement for 

tomorrow, covering a half of 
the things you need—while 
unadvertised specials probab
ly cover the rest. At any rate 
there is a big list of bargains 
for tomorrow from which these 
are selected.

j

treble 
value is i

Sii
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■ 350 Brussels Rugs on Sale
A sale of more than usual interest from the wide range of designs, 

and sizes included. Small conventional designs for bedrooms and 
as well as many oriental and floral effects. In each size there are 
special prices:—
6.9 x 9.0.

-

sittlng-ro< 
a number

Women’s House Slippers, Wednesday 75c—450 pairs womens one-strap slip
pers in line soft feather, with soles sufficiently heavy to protect your feet from the 
cold floors; solid comfort heels ; foot form toe styles; leather covered ornament 
on vamp; all are well made and perfectly lined; sizes 3 to 8. Regularly $1.^.
Wednesday, in the slipper section, rush price..................................• *75

In die Slipper Section, buy slipper soles and start the prospective gift, Wednes
day. Solid leather, lamb’s wool, detachable sole. Men’s, 45c; Women’s, 35d#
Misses’ 28c; Children’s, 25c. i

Sheepskin Covered Lamb’s Woo| Sole. Men’s 22c; Women’s 19c; Misses
and Children’s, 15c. r. .... ‘U

Children’s Boots, Sizes 5 to lO/z, Wednesday 99c—630 pairs children S ; 
boots, in button, lace and Blucher style, in box calf, patent colt, tan Russia calf 
and dongola leathers; fall weight, flexible McKay hard-wear soles; heavy spring 
and low leather heels; patent kid and calf toecaps; dull kid, matt calf and vici kid 

. uppers; Educator and Foot-Form lasts; sizes 5 to 10%. Regularly $1.25 to
. . . • •

'< *39

Regularly $9.25 and $9.75. Wednesday ... . .. ..
6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $12.50 and up to $14.00. Wednesday
6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $16.85. Wednesday.................................’
6.9 x10.6. Regularly $10.75 and $11.00. Wednesday.. .*.*. 
6.9 x10.6. Regularly $13.50 and $16.50. Wednesday ... . 
6.9 x 10.6. Regularly $17.35 and)$19.75. Wednesday...*.’ 
9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $12.25 and $14.25. Wednesday.....
9.0 x 9.0. Regularly#$15.25 arid $16.75. Wednesday
9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $19.25 and $22.50/ Wednesday . . .
9.0 X 10.6. Regularly $14.75 and up ter $17.50. Wednesday 
9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $19.50 and $21.00.
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i| I% —Hi____ __M Wednesday*-
9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $23.00 and $26.00. Wednesday

H | Ig « “F wv»4.

* J2.0. Regularly $28.00 and $33.00. Ænesday Ç 
igaj H.3 x .13.6. Regularly $3t.oo to $36.00. Wednesday

* • • •■i

1Tuesday . .......................
Robber*, to fit. .. * • '• .*> -*•;

i . t
* • • •

Gloves and Hosiery
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cash mere. Hose, heavy weight; these are cot

ton and wool mixture, strong, and will wear well ; sizes 6J4 to 8J4. .pxtra value,
Wednesday .\  ................................... m— .. : .......... .. ... . •12 fa

No ”Phpne Orders.

"F l#1 I
/ • » • •

Cold 
Brooches

Special Values in Draperies

- -stissss; m»*

h
a

v,; black, tan and!

,98c55white; sizes 5-% to 7. Wednesday
. Children’s Tan Leather Gloves, unlined, one dome fastener, pique seams, as
sorted tan shades, schoolx>r dress wear; sizes 1 to 7. Regularly 75c. Wednes- ln'R^n*î1?£,tio“ïit

Women’s Black Cashmere Gloves, two dome fasteners, also some grey, in “o',
jersey close-fitting wrist, fleece lined; sizes 6>2 to 8. Regularly 19c and 25c. anwtoyots^nuu^-
Wednesday............... .... ................................................................... ..... . ................................ • -1® different désigne;

Men’s Scotch. Knit Gloves. Regularly 75c and $1.00. English make, close 
fitting, ribbed cuff, and one dome fastener, leather bound, in heather mixtures, *2.7» “c5;„h Wet: 
blacks, greys’and browns; this season’s newest styles, clean and perfect in finish, 
in all sizes. Regularly 5oc, 75c and $1.00. No ’phone orders.
Wednesday,

13

l;

fday

i!
«re a, *

Special*?1. .CUrt*în ?°ds’ 250 Extending from 30 to 50 Inches;

i
l
full else bn

and white or green and cream. Special

.39

Women’s and Girls’ “Pen-Angle” 
Underwear

....

I. A
;r<

u. The Furniture Lut

yn0nl?.re8ser’ ln ouarter-cut fumed oak. Regularly *li
........ .....................................................................

ularly rS<r58ol^5a;Um.ed. tnch“;

Special Baft*te» «oMen quarter-cut oa£. Regularly |3;

lUisïüiirœs*! f*-** ” ra“
10 Only, Extension Dining-room Tables, auarter^cut 

fumed or golden finish, pedestal design. 54-lnch tops,
8 ft. Regularly 141.00. Special.... *******
ReguS-ty m,:008et&S'°Ver. Upbol8tere«i’" * *

SpoclS*6 °nly’ E“y ChAtr* to match above settee.

For the first time this season we have been able to offer this 
famous unflerwear at less than regular prices. Wednesday's prices 
on bothTwopien’s and children’s styles mean a saving of nearly half 
the usual cost to you.

Women’s “Pen-Angle" Vests or Drawers—Finest white wool, 
cloke ribbed knit, unshrinkable, good heavy quality; Vests high 
neck, long or short sleeves, button front; Drawers, ‘open or closed 
styles, ankle length, sizes 32 to 44. Regularly priCted $1.75 each. 
Wednesday, each

Girls’ “Pea-Angle" Vests or Drawers—Finest white wool un
shrinkable; Vests, high neck, long sleeves, button front; Drawers, 
ankle length, sizes 2 to 12 years. Regularly priced 75c to $1.15, 
according to size. Wednesday, each, 39c to 55c.

Girls’ “Pen-Angle” Combinations—Finest white wool, good 
heavy quality, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, buttoned down 
front, sizes 4 to 13 years. Regularly priced $1.75 to $2.25 each. 
Wednesday, a suit, 95c to $1.3<k

Women's “Pen-Angle” Combinations—Fine heavy white wool, 
plain knit, unshrinkable, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, but
toned down front, sizes 32 to 44 bust, 
suit, Wednesday;- a suit ............................

i Sew
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All Weathers Alike to 
Men Properly Clothed

\y\Q11
i
i

Ml . \ .95

4 f

* MEN’S ULSTERS WEDNESDAY $8.95.
A splendid lot of Winter Coats, made from English tweed coatings, in heavy weight, all 

browns and greys in stride designs. 5 0-inch ulster coats in single and double-breasted styles, 
with two-way convertible collar, belt at back and heavy twill mohair linings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly $12.00, $13.50, $14.00 and $15.00. Wednesday...............

ENGLISH TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS.
Good assortment of popular patterns and colors, most of them greys and browns- 

sizes 32 to 44. Wednesday

\* I

i

8.95• • • • • •••• *•
!

12 Only, Morris Chairs, to match above settees loom m 
seat and back. Regularly $26.00. Special........ ..

?*** a‘^-ÉeguIarly $75.00. Speck 
; *nd Rockers, fumed oak, uph
< br each b kB’ CQVeped ln tapestry. Regularly $19.75 ead

...Regularly priced $3.00 a
1.75L69j j

i MID-WEEK SPECIALS JN MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
. . S00 Neglige Shirts, with laundered cuffs and heckband, coat style, hairline stripe designs;

sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.00 and «1.25. ^ednesday, each.. ............................ ..... ’
250 Heavy Cure Wool Srmtir Coats, plain g/ey, green, brown and several 

plain and fancy weaves, high collars; sizes 34 
Wednesday at............................. ..

240 WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Extra fine- and heavy knitted wool, high neck with collar, two 

pockets, double cuffs; the knitting is done In a handsome fancy
or.cardlnal.;.8to?!i3.2 .t0.42 bust;

L
.75

i Ki combinations,
0 44. Regularly $3.50, $4.50 and $5,00.

............. ............................. .............. .. .2.95
Heavy Underwear of English makes, double-breasted, light or dark shades, several odd 

and broken lines; sizes 34 to 44, shirts or drawers. Regularly $1.19, $1.25 and $1 50 Wed
nesday

(Third Floor).

* ’

Wall Papers at 11c■
! I *

/
30 Unes, every roll perfect and enough of each for single 

flats or suites. Linens and Staples
ss,,.tEr„“

« «1142 21 *«
Sizes 214 x 214, 2 x 214, 2 x 3, 214 x 214 and 214 x t; 

Regularly $9.00, $10.00, $11.00. Rush price, Wednesday .., 
We cannot accept ’phone or mail orders. Not more tha to a customer.

! n rooms,M
>3,650 Rolls for Parlors, Halls, Dens, Libraries, Dining-rooms and

Bedrooms, ln light, medium and dark grounds; one tone, two tones or 
more colorings ln browns, greens, buffs, tans, grays, pink, blue vell’ow Regularly 20c, 25c and 35c roll. Wednesday ... .7.7.......... . ,Ti

5,500 Yards Borders, 9 and 18 inches wide. Wednesday. 1c

89
MEN’S. HATS.

Men’s Derby Hats, medium or high crowns..................................... ....
n1- N*^?tyl,e*So<i‘ Hats’ American styles, in high crowns with new bands and bows- green

“tXiy
2.00: ;

to 6c.s

Pictures
Reproductions of Old Masters, in 
The Great Musicians, in color; cabinet size; framed

- small mahogany frames andmatts .50
.50

_ good lines in staples.
Reversible Cambric Comforters, flUed with cotton; servi 

COl0rLn£lL l1?6 70 x 70 inches. Regularly $2.00. Wedsesdi
.**. ^”, , “1 

All Linen Crash Roller Towelling, medium weight, i*$1 
wide. Regularly 16c yard. Wednesday, yard .................. . .1

Toys Galore Dinner in 
Restaurant

Basement Specials
500 Kid Body Dolls, with two 

long braids of hair, plaited and 
tied with bows; dolls are jointed 
and have eyes that open and 
close. Regularly 75c and 85c. 
Wednesday

Boy Dolls, 98c—Jointed, 
w till two first teeth just show

ed 1 Re^Wlyh,#lP6TVS80-d kniVCS’. t0 T*’ '***'*ble*'

10c New Style Tin Graters. Wednesday .............. ..
Wedno!'*Wy<minUm Covered Sau=epans, with cool handles,

l
.93

.5
worth $1.19.

Stock Clearance Sale of First Quality Nickel-plated Kettles, dif
ferent sizes Regularly sold for $1.45, Wednesday 95c; regularly sold for $1.36. Wednesday. 85c; regularly sold for $1.25, WednS . „ ”77
valu1e00W^nes^yi,h!n9. ,M°PS’ hand,e and ^ bottle of oil, $1.75

Groceries.59.89I ,11.30 A.M. TO 2 P.M,
« onPL^PHO,lE.,DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE tl
6,000 packages Redpath s Granulated Sugar, to 6-lb. packages, til
„ three to a customer. Per package ......................
2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone ...........................
Finest Sugar Cured Hàms, half or whole. Per lb............
Choice Evaporated Peaches. Per lb.............. y...........................

arms, Clark's Pork and Beans, in chill sauce, tall tins. 3 tins ..
eyes that close, sewn wig of real TX_ •____w 1 . Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins .

u.-u b 1 * j -r 1 . hSJr’ lace stockings and leather Ll&irV LUIlCn &t ÇanneA Cahi and Peas. 3 tins ....
Hand-Painted Tea Sets of thin, translucent china; teapot sugar slippers. $1.00 dolls for........... 69 ... 600 Boxes Spy Apples. Per box ..and cream, b cups an» saucera, 6 plates. Regularly $4 26^ner aef Teddy Bears, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c A11 Llrsiss»» Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon ...............

Wednesday ........... ............... ......................... ' per and $1.00. ’ rtll 1*011x8 French Macaroni. 3 packages ...................
Semi-Porcelam Tea Sets, 40 pieces, with conventional nattera f/v? MgTAl em ment Ch**ce Pink Salmon. 14-lb. flats. 3 tinsgold lines. Regularly $3.95. Wednesday ................ P ttern 2^5 _,, METAL SOLDIERS. Club Service In Palm Room. Eôstflrst Shortening. 3-lbT pall ...... ..
English Bone China, Tea Cups and Saucers, with gôid’ciôvêr leaf „Ldfe Gu^d®V House Guards, - ____________ Oxo Cubes. 3 tins..................... .................... .

or three gold lines. Regularly 15c. Wednesday, each * CJ0Ver le5i Yeomanry, Territorials, 16th and ——— Fancy Japan Rice. I lbs................ ..
Real China Plates, with gold clover leaf decoration; ’itLégé* 'al'ze .6th Dragoon In every department of our ÎÎ?1*? V1^ Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages .................................. ..

Regularly 16c. Wednesday, each .................................... s 8IZ,„ Guards, Highlanders, etc., ln restaurant vn.vn ♦»,« 600 tins Pie Peaches, peeled, gallon size. Regularly 60c. PerGold Decorated Semi-Porcelain Sauce Dishes. Regul'ar’lV Nié n° sets. Wedneeday. 5c, 10c, 16c, ^ ai * No-Eg Powder. Per tto . .TuL
dozen. Wednesday, half dozen for ................... -is 8 Mly 4Sc per 25c, 39c. ^ . food ta A1 ,n quality, tastefully Halifax CodQsh Steak. 2-lb. box ........ .J...............................

Gold Decorated Bread and Butter Plate*. Regu- ■ .. cooked, and promptly served. Campbell’s Shops, assorted. 2 tine ................................. .... __

....... % *neRooen simpson Company,Limited
per lb.

I, ing

25 Cents.98
Driving Reins, of white patent 

leather, with nickel bells. 15c, 
20c and 25c.

Kid Doits, 69c—
Jointed hips, knees and

..... ...

Beautiful

Typical China Items
m

. e e . ee.ee» •
. • e • • « M.W

i

f.

pure or with chicory. Wed nee
i............ .......... .4.

*Bh .

m .V 4 Em. ^1/
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. % ----
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7he Chinese 
Bazaar

Third Floor 
Now Open
Splendid , 

Gift Stocks 
" and Many 

Big Values
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